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- Introduction -

The Sayaniisanavastu, or "Section on Bedding and Seats," that is translated 
here is a small part of a massive collection of monastic texts called the 
Mt'lasarviistivada-vinaya. Significant parts of this f'inaya are preserved in Sanskrit 
among the compal"dtively early manuscript materials from Gilgit. 1 An "incomplete" 
Chinese translation by I-Ching which has been described as "mediocre" is also 
extant2 - how much of this Vinaya I-Ching actually translated is not known, but it 
seems certain that a significant ponion of what he did was lost after his death.3 And 
what may be a "complete" version of this Vinaya has come down to us in Tibetan. 
Truth be known, however, we still do not know what would have constituted a 
"complete" vinaya4 - we know what the Pali Vinaya now contains, but it appears 
to lack correspond ants to sections which occur in other vinayas; and we know -
imperfectly - what the Tibetan translation of the Miilasarvasliviida-vinaya 
contains, but, at least by Hirakawa's calculations, "it is about four times longer than 
other vinayas."5 Its bulk, in fact, is impressive and one of its most immediately 
obvious characteristics. In the version printed at Derge, for example, it consists of 
the following sections and SUb-sections, given in the order in which they occur: 

Vinayavaslu - containing seventeen individually titled vastus or "sections" 
in four volumes: Ka of 311 folios or 622 pages; Kha of 317 
folios or 634 pages; Ga of 293 folios or 586 pages; and Nga 
of 302 folios or 604 pages. 
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Priitimokyasutra - the first 20 folios, or fori)' pages, of Volume Ca. 
VinayavihhaiJga - in four volumes: Ca, folios 20-292 or 544 pages; Cha of 

287 folios or 574 pages; Ja of 287 folios or, again, 574 
pages; and Nya of 269 folios or 538 pages. 

Bhik.)·II~ipriitimokya - Ihe first 25 folios, or 50 pages, of Volume Ta. 
Bhi"',u~ivinayavihhailga - folios 25b-328 of volume Ta, or 606 pages 

Ihe Tibetan polymalh Bu-ston suggests on more 
Ihan one occasion that Ihis text is not MOIasarva
stivadin.6 

Vinayakl'udrakavastu - in two volumes, Tha, of 310 folios or 620 pages, 
and Da, of 330 folios or 660 pages. 

Vinaya-lIttaragrantha - in IWO volumes, Na, of 302 folios or 604 pages, 
and Pa, of 313 folios or 626 pages - Ihere appear 
10 be two 'works' or versions of Ihe lexl here, the 
first incomplete; and the complete Uttaragrantha 
is made up of several discrete, named 'seclions,' 
some of which are preserved as separate 'works' in 
the Chinese Canon, as S. Clark is in the process of 
showing.? 

If this is a 'complete' Vinayu of the Miilasarvastivadins then Ihat Vinaya in Tibetan 
translation amounted 10 13 volumes and almost 8000 pages. Although it is only a 
crude approximation, some sense of the size of such a complete Vinaya in Sanskrit 
might be got by noting Ihat Gnoli's edition of Ihe Sanskrit text of Ihe Sayaniisana 
printed in Roman scripl takes up 53 pages, and this corresponds to about 35 folios, 
or 70 pages, in the Derge version of the Tibetan; while Dutt's edition of the 
Civaravas1u, which is printed in modem Devanagari, lakes up 145 pages, its Tibetan 
translation in the Derge print covers some 65 folios, or 130 pages. DUll in fact has 
estimated that the complete Vinayavastu, which covers some 2446 pages in the 
Derge Kanjur, would have taken up in Sanskrit "about l700 pages" of his printed 
Devanagari.8 These numbers are staggering, even by Indian standards, and it should 
be obvious that no matter how it is described this Vinaya could not have been 
simply a code of monastic rules. 

Already very long ago Barth had rather nicely suggested that "the threefold 
basket I Tripi!aka 1 of the MUlasarvastivadins lacked a lid and that an incessant 
process of osmosis operated across its partitions;"9 and Levi , referring more 
specifically to Ihe MUiasarviistiviida-vinaya, has said: "it is in itself a canon Ihat is 
already complete."lO Thai this last is more than simply rhetoric is slowly becuming 
clear, and what this might mean can be seen in the fact that, for example, a 
significant number of the texts now found as separate sutras in the Piili Digha-
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nikiiya are also found (still) embedded in the Miilasarviis/iviida-vinaya. This holds, 
again for example, for the Mahiiparinirviinasiitra (P;i1i Digha no. 16) which occurs 
in the K,11ldraknvaslli of the Miilasorviistiviida-vinaya; II the Sriima~yaphalasftlra 
(Pali no. 2) found in the Sanghahhedavaslll; 12 the Mahiisudadanasiirra (Pali no.17) 
which occurs twice in the Mlllasarviistiviida-vinaya, once in Ihe Bhaisajyavastu and 
once in the I4l1draknvaslu; 13 the Aggaiiiiasllrla (Pali no. 27), which is again found 
twice in the Vinaya , once in the SanghahhedavasllI and once in the Vibl!Gliga; 14 the 
Ambii~·raslltra (Pali no . 3), also found in the Vinaya twice, once in the 
Bhai.luiyuvastu and once in the l4udrakavasrll; 15 elc. Very much the same pattern 
holds, moreover, for - quite literally - uncounted smaller texts that occur in other 
Pali .Hltra colleclions. A particularly interesting example concerns a little untitled 
siilra which occurs in the Pali Aligllttaranikiiya (ii 54-57), a sll/ra which, 10 judge 
by Ihe Kathiivatthu (VI!. 5), gave Mahaviharin scholarly monks some doctrinal 
trouble - it is found in full in the Bhail·ajyuvaslll of the Miilasarviistiviida
villaya. 16 This same Vinaya, finally, also contains complete versions of other texts 
which are elsewhere known as separate slltras, like Ihe Upasenasiitra, which occurs 
in the f!inayavibhanga , and the Nagaropamasfttra, found in the Pravrajyiivastu. 17 

When looked at in light of the orderly, even architectonic, arrangement of 
the Pali Canon - and it is this canon more than anything else which has shaped our 
ideas and expectalions of what a Buddhist canon and it~ parts should look like [8 -
the Mtllasarviis/iviida-vinaya looks decidedly messy, and one might easily think that 
its compilers had only a very sketchy idea of what a canon or vinaya should be. 
How we are to explain this situation is, of course, not at all clear. Sylvain Levi had 
already seen the contrast, and had in fact already offered a carefully understated 
explanation. He said of the Mtllasarviistiviida-vinaya: " ... ils tumultuous and 
chaolic outpouring contrasts with Ihe dry and dull regularity of the Pali Vinaya. BUI 
the correct and rigorous arrangement of materials, rather Ihan the confusion of 
genres, marks a late stage of the art or the lechnique."19 In other words, the 
Mfllasarviistiviida-vinaya might look like it does because it might represenl 
something other Ihan a "late stage" in the process by which Buddhist canons were 
formed; it might represent what a Buddhist canon looked like before it was 
subjected to many cenluries of "rigorous" analysis, sorting, classification and 
arrangement. J.W. de Jong, however, seems to want to account for the character of 
the Miilasarviistiviida-vinaya in quite another way. He suggests more than once that 
the Vinaya "had finished by absorbing the substance of the Agamas lor Hikiiyasl," 
but has no explanation for why this should have happened.20 

However this might eventually be worked out - and worked out it must be 
- it seems certain that the presence of blocks of 'sflrra' material in the 
Miilasarviis/iviida-vinaya, sometimes in duplicate, could easily account for some of 
its enormous bulk. It will, though, only account for part of it, and almost certainly 
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not the most significant part. For that we must look at still other literary genres that 
it contains in abundance - one might well say, superabundance. 

Oskar von Hinilber has recently said: 

"Besides material relating to Buddhist law, even the Theraviida Vinaya 
contains quite a few stories. In the course of the development of Vinaya 
texts more and more stories were incorporated, so much so that, e.g. 
Cullavagga VII. SaI)lghabhedakkhandhaka, IThe] 'Chapter on Splitting the 
Order; which comprises 26 printed pages in the Theravada version has 
been expanded into more than 500 pages in the Miilasarvastivada-vinaya. 
Thus the law texts are slowly overgrown with stories, to such an extent 
that there is almost a change of the literary genre, from law book to 
A vadana. "21 

Von Hinilber has as usual put his finger on precisely the right point - there can be 
no real doubt that the presence of a very large number of "stories" accounts for 
much of the bulk of the Mlllasarviisliviida-vinaya.22 He also offers by the choice of 
his language - "stories were incorporated," "law texts are slowly overgrown" - a 
perfectly reasonable scenario to account for how that bulk was achieved, one that 
dovetails nicely with de Jong's explanation for the presence of sulm material in our 
Vinaya, but also shares with it the fact that no reason for why this should have 
happened is given. Moreover, R. Gnoli has described a situation just as reasonably 
in which the importance of the 'story' material is again dearly flagged, but its 
movement goes in quite a different direction. He has said: 

"Doubtless, as observed by Bareau, the Vinaya of the MSV 
I=MUlasarviistivadins] seems to be marked by more archaic features , not 
only in comparison with that of the SV [=Sarviistivadins] , but also with 
the major part of other Vinayapi\aka ... This Vinaya must have enjoyed a 
noticeable fortune also on account of it. unusual literary qualities. Jiitakas, 
avadiinas, vyiikar3l)as, sutras, tales written in a style both plain and vivid, 
relieve the dry enumeration of the disciplinary duties, that ruled the life of 
the Buddhist communities. The major part of the tales of the 
Divyiivadiina, of the Avadiinasataka, and other works that make for 
edifying reading ... are all of them inspired by this Vinaya, that has 
supplied to generations of pious compilers an inexhaustible mine ... "23 

Here, of course, the movement of "jatakas, avadiinas, vyakaranas, sutras, tales" is 
not from largely uncanonical, genre-specific collections into an authoritative, if 
amorphous, work, but rather from that authoritative, if still unsoned work, into ever 
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more genre specific separate collections. This, in turn , could be explained by at 
least two developments. Over time, as ever more sophisticated and analytical 
editorial procedures were applied to the accumulated mass of authoritative materials, 
and the sense of separate genres came to be increasingly felt, texts of related types 
would have been peeled off that previously unsorted mass and grouped together to 
form separate collections of specific genres. Over time, as the accumulated mass of 
authoritative materials increased in size there would have been an increasing need 
for smaller, usable handbooks or collections. These two factors could easily have 
functioned in tandem, and seen in the light of this scenario the MUlasarvastiviida
vinaya might indeed be described as "in itself a canon that is already complete" -
again, a very primitive one, one that was never completely subjected to the editorial 
procedures that eventually produced, for example, the PaIi Canon.24 

These are, indeed, very big questions and cannot be further entertained here; 
though eventually entertained they, again, must be. Ironically, however, regardless 
of which developmental scenario comes to be established one important point seems 
clear: either jataiws, avadanas and 'tales ' were, from the beginning, 
overwhelmingly considered to be monastic forms of literature intended for monks, 
or they came increasingly to be so considered over time , at least in the 
Miilasarvastivadin case. Such conclusions seem unavoidable since a truly large 
proportion of the Mjj[asal'viistivada-vinaya as we have it- regardless of how it got 
that way - is made up of just such texts, and it, most definitely, was intended for 
monks. 

The monastic character of jiitaka and avadana literature has rarely been 
suggested by modern scholars, and never quite as adroitly as by Phyllis Granoff. 
She first says: 

"While little is actually known about the growth and circulation of the 
avadiinas, the texts themselves tell us that they are stories that were related 
by the Buddha to his monks. There is no question that the stories post
date the lifetime of the Buddha; on the other hand, there is less reason to 
doubt their claim that they were meant for circulation within the Buddhist 
monastic community itself." 

To this she adds the following note: 

"[n some cases, but not in all, this seems obvious from the subject 
maller or tone of the stories. Thus we have stories told to illustrate why a 
monk should not store f",x1 or to explain why reverence, should be paid 
to elders in the community. Many stories are decidedly misogynistic in 
tone, which would also be in keeping with their being told to monks. 
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There are multiple versions of the story of the monk who cannot break 
his ties with his family and returns home, only to be reclaimed by the 
Buddha for the monastic community, a theme particularly appropriate in 
a monastic setting. Scholars have tended to see in the avadiinas and 
iiitakas examples of popular preaching for the masses and have seen these 
two related types of literature as distinctly non-monastic, and suited for 
the laity ... The texts themselves have a different story to tell, and do not 
necessarily support the standard scholarly assessment of monks as leamed 
as opposed to an illiterate lay population ... There is thus good reason to 
accept the evidence of the stories themselves and to regard them as part of 
the teaching offered to monks. This would also be consistent with the 
parallels we see between the avadiinas and the various vinaya stories, 
which were undoubtedly addressed to the monks."25 

97 

Much almost certainly could be added here that would both confirm and extend 
Granoffs observations, but that must wait. For the moment her remarks will suffice 
to indicate that a good - and perhaps definitive - case can be made for the 
monastic character and audience of avadana and iiitaka literature, a case which 
would support the distinct likelihood that just as average monks in medieval 
European monasteries did not read leamed theological tomes, but Lives of the Saints 
that carried and confirmed monastic rules and values, average Buddhist monks in 
early and medieval India typically read avadiinas and iiitakas that did the same for 
them. 

All of what has been said so far is relevant to the Sayaniisanavastu that is 
translated here because - being in most regards representative of the 
Malasarviistivada-vinaya as a whole - more than half of it is made up of iiitakas, 
avadiinas and tales. Indeed almost all of the first half of the text is so constituted. 
Very near the beginning a version of "The Jiitaka of the Partridge" occurs - this is 
almost certainly the same text that Granoff alludes to when she refers to a story 
"told to ... explain why reverence should be paid to elders in the community." This 
in turn is shortly followed by a long story about the founding of the Jetavana 
Monastery by the householder Anathapi~~ada, which itself contains several stories 
of his former births. In facl it is only in the second half of the text - which will be 
published in the second installment of this work - that we get extended strings of 
monastic rules delivered, and even here there are tales, like the story of a past life of 
the monk Upananda as a greedy dog. This structure is something of a pattern in 
regard to the more elaborate vastus of this Vinaya - it holds as well for both the 
Ovara- and Bhai~aiya-vaslus, for example. Given this significant place of iii/akas, 
avadiinas and stories in our Vinaya, and given that all three have every right to be 
classified as genres of Indian literature, it would seem that the Miilasarviistiviida-
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vinaya must be described , in part at least, as a work of literature - it is as much 
that as it is a monastic code, Once again, Sylvain Levi recognized this a long time 
ago, 

Levi not only considered the MUiasarvtistivtida-vinaya as a work of 
literature, he seems to have considered it good literature - in fact he calls it "one of 
the masterpieces of Sanskrit literature" ("un des chefs-d'oeuvre de la litterature 
sanscrite");Z6 describes it as "written with art;" and says "the prescriptions often 
appear to simply be pretexts to tell at length familiar stories - heroic, comic, 
fabulous and romantic,"2? I have tried in fact to reflect at least some of this both in 
the tone of the translation and in the headings I have added to the sections into 
which I have 'divided the text.Z8 Perhaps even more important here, however, is 
what Levi says in comparing our Vinaya to another master-work of Indian story 
literature: "The Vinaya of the Miilasarvastivadins is," he says, "a kind of Brhatkatha 
for the usage of monks,"Z9 and here we strike a final point that needs to be drawn 
out. 

As Stembach has so clearly shown in regard to the Panca/antra, one of the 
characteristics of Indian story literature is that many of its tales are informed by, 
turn on, or reflect juridical problems or points of law30 - this much alone is 
perhaps sufficient to call into question at least the significance of the shift "from law 
book to Avadana" that von Hintiber saw in the development of the Vinaya: it may 
have been only a shift - if shift it was - in how rules were delivered, or a shift in 
style, not in purpose.31 But Sternbach also noted - again in regard to the 
PUlicatantra - another point that appears to be particularly germane to the 
Sayaniisanavastu of the MUiasarvastiviida-vinaya, especially to its long and 
sometimes obscure account of Ihe founding of the Jelavana, Sternbach has said: 

"We know that various versions of the Paficatantra exist in which 
some of the tales, especially those which have something in common with 
law, were narrated in different ways, Some of them were in conformity 
with the rules contained in the Sm!1i-s, and olhers were not. In particular, 
later texts, the longer versions (textus amatior), tried to make the text 
conform to the legal rules in order to eliminale illogical passages which 
might shock the reader or listener."32 

But if the redactors of "the longer versions" of the Pancatanlra were in fact 
sometimes trying to 'normalize' their tales and bring them into line with established 
legal norms and expectations, there are some indications that the redactors of our 
Sayaniisanavastu may well have been engaged in a similar process, They go out of 
their way to explain, for example, how as a child Anathapi(l~ada could give away 
what in effect was family property when Indian law was very clear that a minor, or 
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a son whose father was still alive, could not enter independently into any sort of 
valid transaction involving property.33 Given this kind of demonstrated sensitivity 
to legal issues involving minors on their part, it seems very unlikely that our 
redactors would not have noticed, or could have ignored, an even more serious legal 
problem in the received accounts of Anathapi~<!ada's purchase of the land for the 
letavana: since Anathapi~<!ada was said to have bought it from a prince, or boy, 
whose father was still living, the sale - by dharmasiistric law or expectation -
would have been highly illegal. Although there is, of course, no way of definitively 
demonstrating this, a certain embarrassment in regard to the received account, and a 
desire to recast it in a more acceptable form, or - at the very least - to obscure or 
blur the sharp edges of the observable illegality, could certainly account for the 
curious and possibly intentional ambiguities that occur in the account that we now 
find in the Sayaniisanavastu.34 If nothing else, however, all of this might at least 
alert the reader to the possibility that Buddhist stories and Avadiinas - like 
Pancatantra tales - might well be far more sophisticated than they appear at first 
sight to be, and that, in effect, these stories are not simply tales. 

* :;: :;: 

This is, of course, not the place for an extended discussion of either the date 
or place of origin of the Miilasarviistiviida-vinaya. Such a discussion may not in 
fact be either required, nor at this point even fruitful. There is a broad consensus
but only that - that this Vinaya must have been redacted in the Northwest, the area 
between and including Gandhara and Mathura, and much of its contents would 
support this. There is also now a general consensus that this redaction must have 
occurred in the Ku~an period, and that Lamotte's assertion that it can only be dated 
rather late - no earlier than the 4th or 5th centuries of the Common Era - was 
very much a red herring. As has already been pointed out elsewhere, Lamotte 
himself came to recognize this without, unfortunately, explicitly saying so)5 

There can be, moreover, very little doubt about the influence of this Vinaya 
over time. It was - as already noted by Gnoli - heavily drawn on by the 
compilers of both the Avadiinasataka and the Divyiivadiina; the author of Le traite 
de la grande vertu de sagesse, who Lamotte thinks "certainly lived at the time of the 
Great Kusanas," also drew heavily on it, especially in regard to the numerous 
avadiinas a~d jiitakas that he cites or alludes to;36 still later it was - as Schlingloff 
has shown - a major source of inspiration for the artists who covered the walls of 
the monasteries at Ajanta with paintings.37 It was, to judge by l-Ching's travel 
account, perhaps the f'inaya of choice in his day at both Nalanda and Tamralipti,38 
and was almost certainly so in the Buddhist communities in Eastern India from 
which the Tibetans got their traditions. Manuscripts containing it have been found 
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- usually in fragments - at Gilgit, Turfan, and now, it seems, among the Schl'lyen 
collection from around Bamiyan.39 Its influence seems to have reached Sri Lanka 
and perhaps even Bwma.40 Looked at from almost any angle the Miilasarviistiviida
vinaya emerges as a major work of Indian Buddhism, one whose importance may 
actually have almost matched its size. 

* * :;: 

The fact that The Sayaniisanavaslll is in structure and content representative 
of the MaIasarviistiviida-vinaya as a whole - about half of it is made up of jiitakas, 
avadiinas and tales, the other half of more formally delivered monastic rules -
makes it, perhaps, an ideal candidate for translation. So too does the fact that 
although it is similar to the Civara-, Bhai~ajya-, and Sanghabheda-vastlls, it is 
considerably shorter than any of these. But these and other advantages might well 
be off-set by other factors. The manuscript on which our Sanskrit text is based, for 
example, is far, far older than anything we have for the Piili Vinaya, but it is also a 
single manuscript, which in part at least has had to be pieced together,41 and even 
the best single manuscript is never entirely reliable or problem free. Gnoli's edition 
- when iT can be checked - is also not free of problems, and it can only be 
checked against the facsimile for about the first Third of the text: the whereabouts of 
the original manuscripts That were in Italy are no longer entirely c1ear.42 There is a 
Tibetan translation of The Sayaniisana which, as usual, is generally of great help. It 
is, however, clear that the Sanskrit text on which it is based differed somewhat, and 
sometimes, from the text we have from Gilgit. All of this has meant that the 
translation wou ld have to be accompanied with a good number of purely textual 
notes. In an attempt to distinguish these purely textual notes from other notes -
also added in good number - that might be of some use for an appreciation of the 
contents of the text, and of interest to a broader readership, I have printed the 
numbers for the first type of note in normal type-face, and those for the second in 
bold. Since some of the nOTes actually contain material of both kinds, when this 
occurred - when a textual note, for example, also contained maTerial of a more 
generdl son - its number too is printed in bold. Occasionally it was difficult TO 
decide which category a given note should be included in, and my choices may 
someTimes appear, alas, to be inconsistent. 

* * .;: 

I am grateful 10 Jan Nattier for reading this work carefully and making a 
number of suggestions which improved it. I am also gmteful to Phyllis Granoff -
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who I later found out acted as one of the readers for the lournal - for more of the 
same. 

The Section on Bedding and Seats1 

I. Dealing With Competing Claims For Status and First Access to Material 
Goods-

The Buddha, the Blesssed One, was staying in Sravasti in the Jetavana, in the 
Park of AnathapiJ.l~ada. 

On that occasion a large group of monks who were assembled and seated in 
the service ha1l2 had a discussion and conversation of this sort: "Venerables, whom 
must we honor, revere, respect and venerate? To whom must we perform the acts 
of salutation, deferential greeting, rising, the gesture of supplication and paying 
respect'? Who among us is entitled to use3 the first seat, the first water, the first 
alms?11 

Some there spoke in this way: "A member of the Buddha's clan4 who has 
entered into the religious lifeY 

But others said: "A member of the priestly caste who has entered into the 
religious life. II 

Some said: "A member of the ruling caste who has entered into the religious 
life." Some:" A member of the productive caste who has entered into the religious 
life." Some:" A member of the serving caste who has entered into the religious 
life." 

Still others said: "One who has entered into the religious life from an 
elevated family without blemish," or "one who has entered into the religious life 
from a wealthy family free of want." 

Some said: "One who is handsome, a delight to see, 10vely.6" 
"One of cultivated speech, possessed of verbal skill.?" 
"One who is famous and of great fortune. s" 
"One who preserves the sUtra, or preserves the vinaya, or preserves the 

summary. One who is learned, or an expounder of Dharma." 
"A Royal Elder.9" 
"A forest dweller, or one who limits himself to three robes, or wears felt, or 

wears rag robes, or a mendicant, or one who always uses the same seat, or who does 
not eat after the proper time, or who lives at the root of a tree, or who lives in a 
cemetery, or who lives in the open, or who sleeps sitting up, or one who accepts any 
seat that is offered.1 0" 

"One who obtains the perception of the impermanent...and as before, up 
to ... :1 1 One who is an Arhat absorbed in the eight meditative releases." 
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But some said: "Among us all, Venerables, there is no agreement precisely 
because of the multiplicity of our desi),'Ilations.I2 Come! t3 We are going to go to 
the Blessed One. Having done so we will ask the Blessed One about this matter. 
However the Blessed One will determine it for us, just so will we keep to it." 

That large group of monks went then to the Blessed One. When they had 
arrived and had shown deference to his feet with their heads they sat down at one 
end of the assembly. Seated there, that large group of monks said to the Blessed 
One "Just now (4), Reverend One, a large group of monks who were assembled and 
seated in the service hall had a discussion and conversation of this sort: ' ... and as 
before, up to ... : However the Blessed One will determine it for us, just so will we 
keep to it.' We, the very ones, ask the Blessed One about this matter: who must we 
honor, revere, respect and venerate: ... and as before, up to ... : who is entitled to use 
the first alms'!" 

The Blessed One said: "You, monks, must honor, revere, respect and 
venerate the more senior. To that one you must perform the acts of salutation, 
deferential greeting, rising, the gesture of supplication and paying respects. And 
that one among you is entitled to the first seat, the first water, the first alms." 

When the Blessed One had said "You, monks, must honor ... the more 
senior14 .. and as before, up to ... : that one is entitled to use ... the first alms, IS" the 
monks honored, revered, respected and venerated lay men16 who were senior. But 
when brahmins and householderst7 heard about that they were contemptuous, 
dismissive, and spoke disparagingly: "We, Noble Ones, enjoy the sensual pleasures, 
are sunk in the mud of sensual pleasure, and yet you honor us'!" 

The monks reported this matter to the Blessed One. The Blessed One said: 
"Monks, what J said referred to those who have entered into the religious life, but 
not to lay men." 

When the monks saw members of other religious groups18 who were senior 
they honored, revered, respected, and venerated them. The Blessed One said: 
"What I said referred to those belonging to this Dharma, t 9 but not to outsiders." 

When they saw novices who had entered into the religious life when they 
were seniors they honored, revered, respected and venerated them. The Blessed One 
said: "What I said, monks, referred to those who are ordained, but not to novices." 

They honored, revered, respected and venerated seniors who were newly 
ordained. The Blessed One said: "Deference20 must be shown only after having 
asked about each others' first year." 

But when they were being asked they gave their year of birth. Then the 
Blessed One said: "The first year of ordination must be asked for!" 

But the monks did not know how to ask.21 The Blessed One said: "They 
must be made to declare the seasonal period!"22 
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But the monks did not know what the seasonal periods2! were. The Blessed 
One said: "There are. monks. five periods: winter. summer. the rainy season. the 
short rains. and the long rains. Winter then is four months; summer is four months; 
the rainy season is one month; the short rains are one day and night; the long rains 
are three months minus one night.23 When the seasonal period has been declared 
accordingly. deference must be shown to the one who was ordained earlier!" 

"Monks. deference must be shown to fou r others. To which four must 
deference be shown'! (5) The world together with its gods. Mara and Brahma. all 
creatures24 including sramal)as and brahmins. gods and men. must show deference to 
a Tathiigata. Arhat. Fully and Completely Awakened Buddha.25 All lay men26 must 
show deference to one who has entered into the religious life. All those who are 
ordained must show deference to one who was ordained earlier. except in the case of 
a nun: she--even if ordained for a hundred years--must show deference to a monk 
who has just been ordained that day 12 7 Anyone who is unordained28 must also 
show deference to one who is ordained! 

"Ten must not be shown deference. Which ten'l One who is on probation; 
one whose probation has had to start over; one who has undergone probation; one 
who is undergoing the procedure for becoming agreeable again; one who is 
suspended for not seeing a fault; one who is suspended for not correcting a fault; 
one who is suspended when reprehensible views 'are not abandoned;29 he who is a 
lay man; and one who is not ordained. "3 0 

When the Blessed One had set them in order according to the principle of 
seniority the monks then honored. revered. respected. and venerated each other. and 
while honoring. revering.3! respecting and venerating each other they grew in good 
qualities like a lotus in water. But the monks. experiencing some uncertainty. asked 
He who CulS off All Uncertainty. the Buddha. the Blessed One:32 "Look. Reverend 
One. how when the Blessed One has ordered them according to the principle of 
seniority the monks then honor. revere. respect and venerate each other. and while 
honoring. revering. respecting and venerating each other they grow in good qualities 
like a lotus in water!" 

The Blessed One said. "But. monks. now that I am devoid of passion. hatred 
and delusion. am fully freed from birth. old age. illness. death. sorrow. lamentation. 
suffering. despair and anguish. am all knowing. have knowledge of every aspect. 
and have mastered what should be known by one who knows all. is there really 
anything remarkable in the fact that when I have set in order the principle of 
seniority. and when they have recourse to the principle of seniority. the monks 
honor. revere .... each other...and as before. up to ... : like a lotus in water'l33 But 
listen. rather. to an account of how when I wa~ by no means devoid of passion. 
hatred and delusion. was not freed from birth. old age. illness. death. sorrow. 
lamentation. suffering. despair and anguish. and had fallen in bodily forrn.34 I set in 
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order the principle of seniority and, having recourse to it, all creatures living on the 
Indian Continent were for the most part reborn among the excellent gods of the 
heaven of the thirty-three!" 

11. A Prehistory for the Principle of Monastic Seniority: The Jataka of tlze 
Partridge 1 -

In a time long ago, monks, four animals were living in a dense forest in the 
countryside of Kiisi: a partridge, a rabbit, a monkey, and an elephant2 (6) They, 
established in friendship, united, harmonious, congenial, without dispute and secure, 
spent their time living as they pleased until on one occasion the idea occurred to 
them: "But we do not know who we must honor, revere, respect and venerate. 
What if we were to order things according to the principle of seniority,?"3 They 
began to talk among themselves, saying "who among us is the senior'?" 

The partridge then showed them a Banyan tree. "Sirs," he said, "what size 
was the Banyan tree when first seen by each'!" 

The elephant said: "When I was going along this path with the herd and first 
saw it it was no bigger than J in height. " 

But the monkey said: "When I was going along this path with the troop and 
saw it it was also the same size as I in height" 

They said to the monkey, "You are his senior." 
Then the rabbit said, "With my tongue I was even able to lick the drops of 

dew off its two leaves when this was just a shoot.4 

"You," they said to the rabbit, "are the senior of both." 
The partridge then spoke: "Look at that other huge Banyan tree over there!" 
"We see it," they said. 
"After J had eaten some fruit from it I left some droppings on this spot. 

From that this Banyan that you are asking about grew." 
They said: "If that is so, you are the senior of all of us.5" The elephant then 

began to honor all of them;5 the monkey honored the rabbit and the partridge; the 
rabbit honored only the panridge. Showing honor thus according to seniority they 
wandered around here and there in that thick forest. When they had to go through 
rough or deep places the monkey then mounted the elephant, the rabbit got on the 
monkey, and the panridge then perched on him. 

When they had increased even more in mutual fondness and were always 
respectful this thought occurred to them: "We, sirs, have increased further in 
mutual fondness and are always respectful, but there is some other good which, 
when we have taken it up, we should pursue. What are we going to do'?" 

The partridge said: "We are going to stop taking life." 
"But in what way do we take life'?" 
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The partridge said, "There are grasses and flowers and fruits that have living 
things, and there are those that are free of living things.6 From now on, having 
given up those that have living things, we must eat those that are free of them." 

They then gave up those that had living things and began to eat those that did 
not. 

This also occurred to them: "We have stopped taking life, but should we not 
stop taking what was not given.?" 

"But in what way do we take what is not given?" 
The partridge said: "There are grasses and leafs and flowers and fruits that 

are fenced , and there are those which are unfenced.s From now on, having given 
up those that are fenced, we must only eat those that are unfenced. (7) 

They then gave up those that were fenced and began to eat those that were 
not. 

This too occurred to them: "We have stopped taking what was not given, but 
not improper sexual conduct.9 But of what sort is our improper sexual conduct?" 

The partridge said: "We go to both licit mates and to illicit mates'! 0 From 
now on then we must go to a licit mate, not an illicit one." And they went to a licit 
mate, not an illicit one. 

This also occurred to them: "We have stopped improper sexual conduct, but 
not mindless talk.ll What if we were to stop mindless talk. But of what sort is 
our mindless talk?" 

The partridge said: "We just prattle about this or that. From now on then 
we must not prattle about this or that. Rather we must spcak at the proper time after 
having repeatedly considered it! " And they no longer prattled about this or that, but 
rather spoke at the proper time only after repeatedly considering it. 

And this also occurred to them: "We have stopped mindless talk, but not 
getting intoxicated on intoxicating liquor and drink. What if we were to stop 
gctting intoxicated on intoxicating liquor and drink l2 But of what sort is our 
intoxication?" 

The partridge said: "There are intoxicating fruits, and there are 
nonintoxicating ones. From now on then we, having given up intoxicating fruits, 
must eat those that are not l " 

When they had been established in thesc five religious observances t3 the 
partridge then said: "We, sirs, are established in these five religious observances, 
but what if we were to also establish others in them?" 14 

"We should do so." 
"But who among you will do it'!" 
The monkey said: "I will establish all the animals who live among the 

branches." 
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Then the rabbit said: "And I will establish all rabbits and fur bearing 
animals." 

"I," said the elephant, "will establish all elephants, lions, tigers and leopards." 
The partridge said: "If that is so, then, in brief,lS those which are not 

disciplined 16 by you, whether footless, or two-footed, or four-footed, or winged--all 
of those I will establish in these five religious observances." 

(8) They then established in these five religious observances all those living 
things belonging to the animal kingdom in the region of Kasi. Those animals lived 
in the forest as they wished in mutual kindness and were always considerate. 17 
Through their powerful effect18 the god who brings the rains at the proper time 
cameo-the trees always had flowers and fruits and the earth grains. 

Men saw the animals living in mutual kindness, the trees always with flowers 
and fruits , and the earth always with grain. The King said, "] govern with 
righteousness--this is my powerful effect." But the queens, the princes, ministers, 
the army, the townsmen and country people all said: "This is our powerful 
cffect."19 The King thought to himself: "Everybody says 'this is my effect, this is 
my effect: but just whose powerful effect it is is not known." His curiosity aroused, 
he sent for those who read signs20 and asked them, but even they did not know. 

There was then a garden not very far from Viirfu)asi. A \l.si who had the five 
kinds of supernatural knowledge lived there and was venerated, respected and 
approached with reverence by all the people who lived in Viirfu)asi. The King went 
to that ~si, fell at his feet, and said: "All of the living things in the animal 
kingdom, Great \l.si, live as they wish in my country with mutual kindness and 
consideration, the god brings rain, the trees are always in flower and fruit and the 
earth with grain. I therefore thought: "] govern with righteousness--this is my 
powerful effect' But the queens, the princes and ministers, the army and townsmen 
and country people also thought: 'This is our effect' Whose powerful effect it is is 
not actually known. I have become very curious and you are able to cut off the 
uncertainty. Whose powerful effect is this?" 

The Rsi said: "This is not your powerful effect, Great King, nor that of the 
queens or princes or ministers or the army, townsmen or country people. But there 
are four animals living in your country--this is their powerful effect." 

The King said: "] am going to go and see them." 
"But, Great King," the ~si said, "what is there for you in seeing them? You 

should rather undertake and pursue that which they have undertaken and 
pursued."21 

"And what have they undertaken and pursued?" 
"Five religious observances." 
"Of what sort, Great ~si , are those five religious observances?" 
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"Great King, they do not deprive a living thing of life. They do not carry 
off the property of others. They do not go to illicit mates. They do not engage in 
mindless talk. And they do not use intoxicating drinks." 

The King said: "If that is so, Great ~si , I·too am going to undertake and 
pursue these five religious observances." And that King undertook those five 
observances and began to pursue them. His queens, saying "The King has 
undertaken and pursues these five religious observances," did likewise. And the 
princes, ministers, army, townsmen and country people also undertook and began to 
pursue the live observances. (9) Even lesser kings of neighboring regions heard 
that King Brahmadatta22 together with his queens, princes, ministers, army, 
townsmen and country people had undenaken and were pursuing the five religious 
observances, and when they heard that they too, together with their queens, princes, 
ministers, armies, townsmen and country people, also undertook and began to 
pursue them. Indeed, for the most part everyone undertook the five religious 
observances and began to pursue them. 

Anyone who died then on the Indian continent was, after the destruction of 
the body,23 reborn among the excellent gods of the heaven of the thirty-three . 
When Sakra, the leader of the Gods, saw the divine assembly becoming full he 
spoke this verse:24 

They dwell reverential and respectful in a 
forest of religious exercises,25 
but the religious life of a panridge26 has 
made itself apparent in a different world. 

The Blessed One said: "What do you think, monks'!" That one who was the 
panridge--I indeed was he at that time, on that occasion. The rabbit was the Monk 
Sariputra, the monkey was the Monk Maudgalyayana, Ananda was the elephant. 
Then too when I had set in order the principle of seniority, and they had recourse to 
the principle of seniority, all inhabitants of the Indian continent were for the most 
pan reborn among the gods of the thirty-three. Now too when I have set in order 
the principle of seniority and the monks, having recourse to it, are honoring, 
revering, respecting and venerating each other, they grow in good qualities like a 
lotus in water. "2 7 

"You, monks, must therefore live now with reverence, respect, and the 
mastery of apprehension28 in regard to fellow-monks,29 elders, those of middle 
rank and new monks.3o And why? It is not possible, monks, that a monk will 
fulfill the rules of customary behavior3! so long as he continues to live without 
reverence, respect, and the mastery of apprehension in regard to elders, those of 
middle rank, and new monks. It is not possible that he will fulfill the rules of 
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training32 when he has not fulfilled the rules of customary behavior. [t is not 
possible that he will fulfill the collections33 of moral action, of concentration, of 
wisdom, of the meditative releases,34 and of the knowledge and vision of the 
meditative releases, when he has not fulfilled the rules of training. And it is not 
possible that he, being free of attachment, will achieve final nirvana, when he has 
not fulfilled the collection of the knowledge and vision of the meditative releases. 
(10) 

"It is, however, possible,35 monks, that a monk will fulfill the rules of 
customary behavior so long as he continues to live with reverence, respect, and the 
mastery of any apprehension in regard to fellow-monks, elders, those of middle 
rank, and new monks. It is possible that he will fulfill the rules of training when he 
has fulfilled the rules of customary behavior. It is possible that he will fulfill the 
collections of moral action, of concentration, of wisdom, of the meditative releases 
and of the knowledge and vision of the meditative releases when he has fulfilled the 
rules of training. [t is possible that he, being free of attachment, will achieve final 
nirvana when he has fulfilled the collection of the knowledge and vision of the 
meditative releases." 

"Therefore, monks, one must train now in this way: 'We then will live with 
reverence, with respect and mastery of any apprehension in regard to fellow-monks, 
elders, those of middle rank, and new monks!'" 

"[n this way, monks, must you train! "36 

Ill. Dealing with the Housing Problem and the Origin ofVihiiras-

When the Blessed One had trained the first five monks they lived in the 
forest, but while living there they were vulnerable to lions, tigers, leopards and 
hyenas. i The Blessed One then thought to himself: '·Where have the disciples of 
past Fully and Completely Awakened Buddhas made their home?" He saw that it 
was in a vihiira.2 The gods also told the Blessed One that it was so.3 

At that time there was a householder named Kalya~abhadra4 living in 
Var~asi. This idea occurred to him since his disposition was enlivened by his roots 
of good:S "[, indeed, should have a vihiira built for the disciples of the Blessed 
One!" He got up at day-break and went to the Blessed One. When he had arrived 
and had shown deference with his head to the feet of the Blessed One, he sat down 
at one end of the assembly. While he was seated at one end of the assembly the 
Blessed One, through talk about Dharma, led the householder Kalya~abhadra to see. 
He inspired, incited and delighted him. When he had led him to see through various 
sons of talk about Dharma, had inspired, incited and delighted him, the Blessed One 
was silent. 
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Then the householder Kalya~abhadra got up from his seat, put his upper-robe 
over one shoulder, made the gesture of supplication to the Blessed One, and said to 
him: "If the Blessed One were to ordeli it I would have a vihiira built for the 
disciples of the Blessed One." 

The Blessed One said: "Therefore, householder, I order6 it. Have one 
built!" 

But Kalyanabhadra did not know what son he should have built. 
The Blessed One said: "If you have one with three cells7 built the Perfume 

ChamberS must be built in the middle, the two other cells on each side. It is the 
same for one with three sides and nine cells. In a four-sided one the Perfume 
Chamber is in the middle of the far wall facing the entrance ha1l9 (11) and there are 
two cells, one on each side of that entrance!" 

He did not know how many levels must be built. 
The Blessed One said: "For monks a vihiira must be built with five levels, 1 0 

a Perfume Chamber with seven levels, a summer room over the entrance I I with 
seven. But for nuns a vihiira must be built with three levels, a Perfume Chamber 
with five, and a summer room over the entrance with five!"12 

IV. The Biography of Aniithapint/ada and Building the letavana:l 
Aniithapi~t/ada 's Early Life -

At that time a householder named Dana was living in Sravasti. He was rich, 
had great wealth, many possessions, wide and extensive holdings. He approached 
Vaisrava~a in wealth, rivaled Vaisrav~a in wealth. He took a wife from a family 
of the same sort. He played, enjoyed himself and made love with her. In time, 
while playing, enjoying himself and making love, his wife became pregnant.2 After 
eight or nine months she gave birth and a son was born. After the birth festival had 
been performed in detail for three times seven or twenty-one days, he was given a 
name. "What must this boy's name be?," it was asked. 

His relatives said: "This boy is the son of the householder Datta. Therefore 
he should be named Sudana." And so the name Sudatta was given to him. 

The boy Sudatta was given eight nurses--two to carry him around, two to 
breast feed him, two to change him, and two to play with him. Those eight nurses 
brought him up, and he thrived on milk, thickened milk, fresh and clarified butter, 
butter scum, and a variety of other refmed foods--quickly he grew, like a night
closing lotus in pool.3 Once he was sitting outside in the arms of his nurse wearing 
all his ornaments. A beggar asked him for one: "Young sir, I would like an 
ornament--eould you give me one'!" 

Sudana was delighted and gave him that ornament. When he was back inside 
the house his father asked the nurse: "Where is the boy's ornament?" 
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The nurse said: "The boy gave it (12) to a beggar." 
Datta adorned him with another ornament--he gave it away too. And when 

he once again was adorned, that also he gave away. Datta then said to his wife: "A 
fine son we have, my Dear--He is always giving things away!"4 

"If that is so, Noble Son," she said, "I will just not adorn him anymore." 
"We have, my Dear, lots of gold and precious things but hardly pots of 

omaments--just don't put him outside anymore." And Sudatta had to play indoors. 
Once, though, the householder Datta5 was going to bathe in the Ajiravatl 

River with his servants, and the boy Sudatta said: "Father, I want to go too!" 
Datta tried to cajole him: "But, son, there is lovely water right here, and the 

river is full of hungry monsters.6 The nurse will give you a bath." 
But he began to cry and his mother said: "Why, sir, is this boy howling?" 
He explained what had happened and she said: "Sir, let him go with you ! 

What's the problem here? He will be much safer with you!" 
Datta took him and went to the river. When he had bathed and was back on 

the bank Sudatta said: "Father, why am I always watched?" 
"Because you, son, have a fault'?" . 
"How?1t8 
"Any ornament you are given you hand over to some beggar." 
"But, father, do you want things?" 
"Who doesn't. son,?"9 
"If that is so, Father, then put me down." 
His father put him down and Sudatta plunged both hands into the river and 

brought up four copper pots filled with gold. "Father," he said, "when you have 
used as much as you want of this wealth then just throw the rest back into the river!" 

"Can you, son, see hoards that are in water'!" 
"Not just in water, Father, but also those in the ground, whether they have an 

owner or not, and those also which are far away or near." 
The householder Datta, his eyes wide with amazement, thought to himself: 

"Such a lord of wealth JO is certainly able II to give gifts." Knowing this he said: 
"If that is so, son, you must make gifts as you please!"12 

V. Aniithapi~¢ada Reaches His Majority, and Makes a Namefor Himself-

--This, indeed, is the established rule: "A son does not have his own 
worth so long as his father lives"--l 

Later when the householder Datta died and Sudatta had become the owner of 
the house2 he constantly gave alms to the lordless. Everywhere it was heard: 
"Sudatta, the son of the householder Datta, has become the owner of the house. 
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(13) He, to the lordless (anatha) , gives alms (pi~t!aka), " and he came to be called 
"The householder Anathapin~ada." 

The householder Anathapil)~ada then took a wife from a family of the same 
sort. He played, enjoyed himself and made love with her. While playing, enjoying 
himself and making love a son was bom.3 In the same way seven sons were born. 
He made marriages for six of them and was looking about for the same sort of 
family for the seventh, whose name was Sujata. But he met with none and sat 
dejected, cheek on hand.4 

A young brahmin named Madhuskandha was a friend of his. He saw that 
Anathapin~ada was dejected and said: "Why, householder, are you sitting here 
dejected , cheek in hand?" 

Anathapil)~ada said: "I have made marriages for six of my sons, but now I 
am thinking about the same sort of family for Sujata, the seventh--with what family 
can 1 make a marriage for him'!" 

Madhuskandha said: "You must not worry! [will go in search of such a 
family for him ." 

"But where'?" 
"I will go as far as the region of Magadha," he said. 
"Yes. Do!" 
Madhuskandha went to Rajagrha. There was in fact a householder in 

Rajagrha who was rich, had great wealth, many possessions and was very much like 
Anathapin~ada. Madhuskandha entered his house and standing in the entrance hall 
said: "Be well, be well!"s 

The people of the house said, "But, brahmin, what do you want?" 
"To beg for a marriageable girl." 
"For whom'?" 
"The householder Anathapin~ada in Sravasti--his son named SUjata." 
They said: "That is the same sort of family as ours, but we also must have a 

substantial bride-price."6 
"How substantial'!" 
7"A hundred horses, a hundred gold ni~kas ,8 a hundred mule carts, and a 

hundred kambojika girls." 
The young brahmin Madhuskandha sent a letter to that effect to the 

householder Anathapin~ada. When the latter had read it he too sent a return letter9 

saying, "Accept it! I will give all of that. " And he immediately agreed and 
accepted. 

The household then regaled him with pure, fine and abundant food. But 
when he went to a hostel for young brahmins lO to stay he experienced vomiting and 
diarrheall and , the brahmins there being unacquainted with him,12 from fear of 
pollution 13 threw him out and abandoned him.14 By fate1S the Venerables 
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Sariputra and Maudgalyayana had come to that place and saw him. Both of them 
cleaned him with a bamboo brush, rubbed him with white earth and bathed him,16 
and when they had taught Dharma to him17 they departed. But his diarrhea did not 
abate and, with a mind deeply moved 1 8 in regard to the two monks, he died. He 
was reborn among the Gods of the Four Great Kings and went to the Great King 
Vaisf'dva~a to ask for a mansion.t9 Vaisrava~a said: "Go! The funereal gate20 is 
your mansion." 

He went there and became its resident. 
(14) At that time the King of Videha had presemed a hundred Himalayan 

elephants to King BiJ!1bisara, and he in turn had sent word to Prasenajit of Kosala 
saying: "The King of Videha has sent me a hundred Himalayan elephants. If you 
want them you should have them brought to you!"21 

The Householder AnathapiJ,19ada had gone to King Prasenajit of Kosala, and 
when he had arrived he said this to him: "Lord, 1 have something to do in Rajagrha, 
but having gone there I will return. " 

The King said: "Very good. Go! I have a hundred elephants that must be 
brought from there. Will you bring them back?" 

AnathapiJ,19ada said: "Since, Lord, I have something to do there anyway22 I 
will get them and, when returning, I can in this case fulfill the Lord's wish." 

The King said: "Very good. Do so!" 

VI. Alliithapi~4ada Sees the Light and Meets the Buddha -

The householder AnathapiJ,19ada then took that substantial bride'price and 
went to Rajagrha. The Householder in whose house he stayed got upl while it was 
still dark and called out to his household: "Get up, Noble Ones, get up! Split the 
wood, sirs! Light the fire! Cook the food! Cook the sauce! Toss the cakes!2 
Prepare the courtyard!3" The Householder AnathapiJ:!9ada began to wonder: "Will 
this householder be taking a wife or giving a daughter in marriage? Has he invited 
the whole country to this meal, or a guild or an association or an assembly? Maybe 
he has invited the King of Magadha, Srenya BiJ!1bisara, to a meal '!" So thinking he 
said to that householder: "Will you, householder, be taking a wife or giving a 
daughter? Or have you invited the whole country to a meal, or a guild or an 
association or an assembly? Or have you invited the King of Magadha, Srenya 
BiJ!1bisara, to a meal?" 

He said: "I will not be taking a wife, householder, nor giving a daughter. 
Nor have I invited the whole country to a meal, nor a guild or association or 
assembly; nor have I invited the King of Magadha, Srenya BiJ!1bisara, to a meal. 
Rather, the community of monks headed by the Buddha has been invited to a meal." 
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When the householder Aniithapi~~ada heard the sound of the word "Buddha," 
which he had not heard before, all of his hair stood on end. His hair on end, 
Aniithapi~~ada said this to that householder: "But who, householder, is this one 
who is called Buddha?" 

"He is the Sram~a Gautama, householder (15), a son of the Sakyas, from 
the Sakya dan, who cut off his hair and beard, put on yellow robes and, with full 
faith, went from the home'! to homelessness and the religious life. He fully and 
completely awakened to unsurpassed, full and complete awakening. He is the one, 
householder, called the Buddha." 

"And what is this called the Community?" 
"There are, householder, sons of good family from families of the ruling 

caste who have cut their hair and beards, put un yellow robes and, with fuU faith, 
have foUowed into the religious life that same Blessed One who had entered into the 
religious life. Sons of good family from families of the priestly caste, the 
productive caste and the serving caste as weU have cut off their hair and beards, put 
on yeUow robes and, with fuU faith, followed into the religious life that same one 
who had entered into the religious life, leaving home for homelessness.5 That is 
what is called the Community. That community of monks headed by the Buddha 
has been invited by me for a meal tomorrow6 in my inner rooms." 

"But, householder, where is that Blessed One staying now?" 
"Right here in Riijagrha, in the Sitavana Charnel Grounds.7" 
"Are we permitted to get sight of this Blessed One,?"8 
"For that, indeed, you, householder, must wait a while. You wiU have the 

opportunity to see him right here tomorrow." 
That night the householder Aniithapi~<!ada went to sleep with his thoughts 

focused on the Buddha.9 While it was still night, thinking it was light out when it 
wasn't, he went to the funereal gate. IO At that time the funereal gate, during two 
watches of the night,1 t the first and the last,t2 was left open, it being said: "Let 
there be no hindrance to visitors, travelers and messengers." When he saw the 
funereal gate open and suffused with light!3 it occurred to him: "It is surely 
morning since the funereal gate stands open."!4 Having thought that he went out of 
the city by that same light. But as soon as he had gone out that light disappeared 
and it was dark. Aniithapin<)ada was afr-aid, in a state of terror, his hair bristling, 
saying: "Surely someone--human, non-human, or criminal--will do me harm, or 
that substantial bride-price go astray'?" So thinking, and wanting to tum back, he 
circumambulated and paid honor to the residential ground 15 of the son of the gods 
Madhuskandha. 

Then this occurred to the son of the god Madhuskandha: "Now, for sure, the 
householder Aniithapi~~ada must be made to see the truth! Now, for sure, when he 
has disregarded the Buddha, the Blessed One, he will do honor to other gods!"!6 
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So thinking, he illuminated with lavish splendor the space between the funereal gate 
and the SHavana Charnel Grounds and said to the Householder Anathapi~9ada: "Go 
forth, householder, not back' Far better for you is going forward, not going back! 
And why? 

(16) 17 A hundred horses, a hundred golden niskas, a hundred mule cans, 
And a hundred carts full of all sorts of wealth that are pulled by mares
They are not worth a sixteenth part of a single step on a religious excursion.18 

Go forth, householder, not back! Far better for you is going forward, not going 
back! And why? 

A hundred Himalayan elephants fitted out with gold and precious ornarnent~, 
With tusks like poles,t9 huge bodies and girth, unstoppable20-
They are not worth a sixteenth part of a single step on a religious excursion. 

Go forth, householder, not back! Far better for you is going forward, not going 
back' And why? 

A hundred Kambojika girls hung with ornament~ and ear-rings, 
Wearing golden armlet~, golden ni~kas on their necks, finely adorned -
They are not worth a sixteenth part of a single step on a religious excursion.21 

Go forth, householder, not back! Far better for you is going forward, not going 
back '''22 

The householder Anathap~~ada then said this to that son of the gods: "Who, 
sir, are you't 

"I, householder, am the young brahmin named Maduskandha, an old friend 
of your house. I am the one who died with a mind deeply moved23 in regard to the 
monks Sariputra and Maudgalyayana, and who was reborn among the gods of the 
Four Great Kings, a resident of this very Funereal Gate. That is why 1 spoke in this 
way: 'Go Forth, householder, not back! Far better for you is going forward, not 
going back!'" 

This then occurred to the householder Anathapi~<!ada: "This Buddha surely 
must be of no little importance, of no little importance24 his declaration of Dharma, 
since now even gods take such trouble to ensure sight of that Blessed Ooe."25 So 
thinking he went to the Sitavana Charnel Grounds.26 

The Blessed One was then outside the vihiira, in the open air walking on the 
ambulatory,27 for the most part waiting for the householder Anathapi~<!ada. 
Anathapi~9ada, the householder, first saw the Blessed One from a distance. And 
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when he saw him he went closer. Having gone up to him the householder greeted 
the Blessed One with a familiar pleasantry: "I hope the Blessed One has slept 
wel\'!"28 

Then on that occasion the Blessed One spoke these verses: 

"The brahmin who is completely extinguished he, by all means, sleeps well indeed, 
Unstained by passions, freed indeed and without further connection. 
When he has cut here all expectation,29 has broken the fever of his heart, 
Tranquil, with thought at peace, he sleeps well."30 

The Blessed One then took the householder Anathapi~~ada, entered the 
vihiira, and sat down on the seat arranged for him. The householder Anathapi~dada 
showed deference with his head to the feet of the Blessed One31 and also sat down 
at one end of the assembly. When he was seated at one end of the assembly, the 
Blessed One led the householder Anathapi~~ada to see by means of his talk about 
Dharma, he inspired, incited and delighted him. He illuminated in detail those 
teachings which promote the benefits of purifying, renouncing, and avoiding the 
enticements, the dangers and defilements of the sensual pleasures32_-- that which is 
the preparatory talk about Dharma of Buddhas, Blessed Ones, such as talk about 
giving, talk about morality, talk about heaven. But when the Blessed One saw that 
his thought was aroused, vigorous, exhilarated and free of obstruction, that he was 
suited and able to understand the preeminent teaching of Dharma, then he 
illuminated in detail the Four Noble Truths--- that which is the preeminent teaching 
of Dharma of Buddhas, Blessed Ones, that is to say: suffering, its origin, its 
suppression, the path. 

Anathapi~~ada, the householder, while still seated on that same seat 
realized33 the four noble truths-- that is to say: suffering, its origin, its suppression, 
the path. Like a pure white cloth readied for dyeing, and plunged in the dye, would 
take34 the color entirely, just so the householder Anathapi~~ada, seated there on that 
very same seat, realized the four noble truths-- that is to say: suffering, its origin, 
its suppression, the path. The householder Anathapi(l~ada, having seen the Dharma, 
having found , understood, penetrated the Dharma, having crossed over doubt, 
having crossed over uncertainty, not dependent on others, nor led by others, found 
confidence in the instruction of the Teacher in regard to things,35 rose from his seat, 
put his upper robe over one shoulder, made the gesture of supplication to the 
Blessed One, and said this to him: "I have gone forth, Reverend One, gone forth.36 
1 am one who goes to the Blessed One as refuge, and to the Dharma, and to the 
Community of Monks. Keep me, for this day forward and for as long as 1 live and 
have breath, as a lay-brother37 who has gone38 for refuge and who has been deeply 
moved39!" 
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VII. Aniithapi~cJada Invites the Buddha to Sriivasti, Says He Will Bllild a Vihiira 
There, and Is Assigned a Monk Assistant -

The Blessed One then said this to the householder Anathapi~c!ada: "What is 
your name, householder'!" 

"I, Reverend One, am named Sudatta. But I give alms to the lordless and 
people consequently refer to me as 'the householder Anathapinc!ada, the householder 
Anathapi~c!ad a. '" 

"And, householder, where do you come from'!" (\8) 
"There is, Blessed One, in the eastern countries a town I of the Kosalan 

people named Sravasti. I live there. The Blessed One should come to Sravasti! I 
will, for as long as I live, attend to the needs of the Blessed One, together with the 
Community of Monks, with robes, bowls, bedding and seats,2 medicines for the 
sick, and personal belongings. 

"But are there vihiiras in Sravasti, householder" " 
"No, Reverend One. It 
"Where there are vihiirus, householder, the monks consider that a place that 

they must come to, go to, and stay at. "3 
"The Blessed One should come! I will make it so that there will be vihiiras 

in Sravasti, and the monks will consider it a place that they must come to, go to, and 
stay at." 

The Blessed One assented to the householder Anathapi~dada by remaining 
silent, and the householder Anathapi~<!ada understood by that silence the Blessed 
One's assent, showed deference to the feet of the Blessed One with his head, and 
departed. Then, when he had looked after, had accomplished all of what he had to 
do and his obligations in Rajagrha, he once again went to the Blessed One, 
approached, showed deference to the feet of the Blessed One, and sat down at one 
cnd of the assembly. So seated the householder Anathapi~<!ada said this to the 
Blessed One: "Might you Blessed One, please give me a monk as an assistant'! 
Together with him I will have a vihiira built for the Blessed One in Sravasti."4 

The Blessed One thought to himself: "Which monk should guideS the 
householder Anathapi(tc!ada, his dependents, and the people who inhabit Sravasti?"-
He saw that it should be the monk Sariputra. 

The Blessed One then addressed the Venerable Sariputra: "Give your 
attention , Sariputra, to the householder Anathapindada, his dependents, and the 
people who inhabit SravastH"6 .. 

The Venerable Sariputra assented to the Blessed One by his silence. Then the 
Venerable Sfuiputra showed deference to the feet of the Blessed One with his head 
and left his presence. 
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V Ill. Entrapping the Owner and Stacking the Court: Some Questionable 
Maneuvers in the Purchase of the Jetavalla -

117 

When that night had passed the Venerable Sariputra dressed early in the 
morning, took his bowl and robe, and entered Rajagrha for alms. He wandered 
through Rajagrha for alms, finished his meal, and returned after mid-day. When he 
had put away the bedding and seat in the same condition as he had found them,l he 
took his bowl and robe and set out wandering towards Sravasti. 

The householder Aniithapinc)ada took ample provisions and after passing 
several successive nights and days2 reached SravastL Without even entering 
Sriivasti,3 he wandered along the paths from park to park, from garden to garden, 
from grove to grove, carefully considering them and saying, "Where will there be a 
place where I might have a vihiira erected for the Blessed One, a place that is neither 
tlXl far (19) nor too near to Sravasti, that is little crowded by day and there is little 
commotion, that by night has few sounds4 and little noise, and one is bothered little 
by insects, mosquitoes, wind, heat, and crawling things?"5 Then the householder 
AnathapiJ.ldada saw that the park of Prince Jeta was neither too far nor too near 
Sravasti, that it was little crowded by day and there was little commotion, that by 
night it had few sounds and little noise, and one was little bothered there by insects, 
mosquitoes, wind, heat, and crawling things, and when he saw that it occurred to 
him: "Here I will have a vihara for the Blessed One erected." Without even going 
first to his own house,6 he approached Prince Jeta and when he had approached him 
he said this to him: "Might you, Prince, offer me the park (arama). I am going to 
have a vihara for the Blessed One built there." 

The Prince said:7 "That is not my pleasure (arama), householder, although 
there is a garden that is mine." 

Again a second time, and a third , the householder AnathapiJ.lc)ada said to 

Prince Jeta: 'Might you, Prince, offer me the park (arama).8 I am going to have a 
vihara for the Blessed One erected there." 

"Householder, I cannot let my pleasure (iirama) go even if covered with ten 
millions.9" 

But the householder Aniithapin~ada said further: "You, Prince, are the one 
who has fixed a price for the park. to You must accept these gold coins. t t The park 
is mine." 

"Who is the one who has fixed the price?" 
"You are," 
And the two of them fell into dispute saying "A price was fixed, a price was 

not fixed!" They set off for the magistrates.! 2 When they were half way there, it 
occurred to the four guardians of the world : 13 "This householder AniithapiJ.l~ada is 
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committed to erecting a vihiira for the Blessed Ones. We should render assistance to 
him." They then transformed themselves l4 into magistrates and sat on the property 
court. 15 

The householder Anathapi~<!ada and Prince Jeta approached the court and 
Analhapi~<!ada presented the case in detail to the magistrates. They said: "You, 
Prince, are the one who fixed a price for the park. You must accept the gold. The 
park is the householder's." 

The prince remained silent16 

When the householder Anathapi~<!ada had carried out huge quantities of gold 
by wagons, bundles, bags, baskets, buffaloes, cows and donkeys he began to cover 
all of the Jetavana.1 7 But it was not completely finished and a spot remained still 
uncovered. The householder Anathapi\lc!ada stood there silently for a moment 
thinking about the matter: "Which of my treasures will be neither too small nor too 
great so that it will cover this spot not yet covered, and so used I will no longer have 
the trouble of looking after it?18" 

Prince Jeta thought to himself: "Surely the householder Anathapi~<!ada is 
now experiencing some regret, thinking 'Why have I parted with such a huge 
amount of money for the sake of a park?'" So thinking he said this to the 
householder Anathapi~dada (20): "If you, householder, now have some regrets, 
take this gold! This park will be mine again." 

"But, Prince, j have no regrets. I was only standing here for a moment 
quietly considering this matter: Which of my treasures will be neither too small nor 
too great so that it will cover this spot not yet covered, and so used I will no longer 
have the trouble of looking after it?'" 

Then this occurred to Prince Jeta: "This Buddha surely must be of no little 
importance, of no little importance his declaration of Dharma, since now this 
householder has parted with such a huge amoun! of money for a park."19 So 
thinking he said this to the householder Anathapi~<!ada: "Might you, householder, 
give me this spot that is not yet covered? I will have the entrance hall erected here 
for the Blessed One," 

The householder Anathapi~<!ada gave that spot not yet covered to Prince Jeta, 
and Prince Jeta had the entrance hall erected there for the Blessed One.2o 

IX. Quelling Local Religious Opposition to the Presence q{ a Vihiira: 
Siiripulro Struts his Supernatural Stuff! 

Then, saying "The householder Anathapil)dada has undertaken to have a 
vihiira erected for the Blessed One," members of other religious groups2 united, 
being very hostile and much upset, and went to the householder Anathapi~dada . 
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When they approached him they said: "You, householder, must not have a vihiira 
made here for the Sram~a Gautama!" 

"And why not?"3 
"We have divided up the towns. Riijagrha is the Srama~a Gautama's; 

Sravasti is ours."4 
Anathapi~9ada said: "You might have divided up the towns, but not my 

pnvate property.5 I will have a religious foundation built6 for whomever I want." 
They went before the King, but there too they were defeated by 

Anathapi~~ada. Those members of other religious groups--- a bunch of crows, their 
tune unchangedL said: "Householder, we are nOl going to just give you what you 
want. But the best disciple of the Srama~a Gautama has come. If he defeats us in a 
contest you should have the vihiira made!" 

Anathapi~dada said: "Very well. I will seek the consent of the Noble 
Siinputra then." The householder Aniilhapi~~ada went to the Venerable Siinputra. 
When he had approached him and had shown deference to the feet of the Venerable 
Sanputra with his head, he sat down at one end of the assembly. So seated the 
householder Anathapi~9ada said this to the Venerable Sariputra: "Reverend 
Siiriputra, members of other religious groups have said this: 'Householder, we are 
not going to just give you what you want. But the best disciple of the Srama~a 
Gautama has come. If he defeats us in a contest you should have the vihiira made!' 
What is to be done in this regard?" 

The Venerable Siinputra thought to himself: "Do those involved have any 
roots of merit, or do they not'!" He saw: they do. "On whom are they dependent'!S 
I, myself." Again he thought to himself: "Are only so many dependent on me and 
to be guided, or are others also to be guided through this contest?" He saw: there 
are others too. "When will they assemble'!" (21) He saw: after seven days. Having 
l'lCused his attention in that way,9 he said: "Make it so, Householder, but in seven 
days!" 

The householder Aniithapil!9ada was both pleased and delighted . He went to 
the members of other religious groups and when he approached them he said this: 
"The Reverend One, the Noble Sariputra lO says this: 'Very well. Make it so, but 
on the seventh day!'" 

They thought to themselves: "There can only be two reasons here for his 
delay: either he wants to run away, or he wants to find supporters. Have we here 
not got a break?lt We too should find supporters." And they began to look around 
for supporters. In the course of looking around for supporters they saw the 
renunciant named Raktiik~a12 and said to him: "You are our colleague. 1 3 We have 
challenged a disciple of the Sram~a Gautama to a contest and he is Itxlking around 
for supporters. You should render assistance to us!" 

"When,?"J4 
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"In seven days," 
"Very well. Then make it so! When you have assembled then let me know," 
Being apprehensive and anxious the members of other religious groups 

continued day after day looking for supponers, and counting the days, 
On the seventh day the householder Anathapi~~ada had seats arranged on a 

large open space,15 and for the Venerable Sariputra he arranged a lion-seat. 
Members of other religious groups from many different places assembled, and the 
inhabitants of Sravasti, and many hundreds of thousands who lived in the 
surrounding area, some from curiosity,16 some driven by their former roots of 
merit. Then when the Venerable Sariputra, attended by the householder 
Anathapi~~ada and his dependents, had entered into the circle of disputants,17 had 
considered the people to be guided, and, smiling, had with undisturbed and calm 
demeanor18 mounted the lion seat, he sat down, And that entire assembly sat, their 
thought transfixed, considering the Venerable Sariputra, 

The Venef'dble Sariputra then addressed the members of other religious 
groups: "Sirs, will you then create something, or will you transform it,!"19 

They said: "We are going to create something, You must transform it. " 
The Venerable Sariputra thought to himself: "If I were to create something 

the whole world, together with its gods, would not even be able to transform it, how 
much less could the renunciant Raktak~a," So thinking, he said this to the 
renunciant Raktak~a : "Create something then! I will transform it. " 

Raktak~a was skilled in magic,20 He conjured up a fragrant mango tree in 
full flower. But the Venerable Sariputra sent fonh a terrific blast of wind and rain 
(22) which tore it apart, fOots and all, and scattered it around everywhere, until even 
practitioners of yoga could not perceive it. 

Rataksa then conjured up a lotus pond, But the Venef'dble Siiriputra conjured 
up a young elephant which completely destroyed it. 

Raktak~a conjured up a seven-headed serpent demon, But the Venerable 
Sariputf'd conjured up a garu~a bird which carried it off. 

Finally Raktak~a conjured up a zombie,21 But the Venerable Sariputra staked 
him down with mantras,22 Being badly employed, the zombie was intent on killing 
Raktaksa himselfH He rushed upon him and Raktiik~a then was afraid, frightened , 
terrified, his hair standing on end, He fell at the feet of the Venerable Sariputra 
saying: "Noble Sariputra, you must save me! I have gone for refuge.24" The 
Venerable Sariputra then unstaked the mantras and the zombie was pacified, 

The Venerable Siiriputra taught the Dharma to Raktak~a,25 He, deeply 
moved,26 said: "Noble Sariputra, might I obtain admittance, ordination and the 
state of a monk in this well proclaimed Doctrine and Discipline, Might I practice 
the religious life under the Noble Sariputra,"27 
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The Venerable Sariputra admitted him, ordained him, and gave him 
admonition, and he, by setting to work, exerting himself and struggling, directly 
realized the state of an arhat through abandoning all impurities. Being an arhat he 
had no interest in the three spheres; a lump of dirt and gold were the same to him; 
he regarded all of space and the palm of his own hand as the same; for him an adze 
was the same as sandal paste; his shell shattered by knowledge; knowledge, 
supernatural knowledge, and special knowledge were obtained; his back was turned 
on the desire for the world and donations and on honors; and he became an object of 
veneration, respect, and deference for the gods including Indra and Upendm.28 

The whole assembly, then, their eyes wide with amazement and deeply 
moved29 by the Venerable Sariputra said: "A mighty bull of a contestant30 has 
been overwhelmed by the Noble Siiriputm," and so thinking they sat gazing3t at his 
face.3 2 When the Venerable Siiriputra became aware of the inclination, disposition, 
condition and propensity of that assembly, he gave such an explanation of the 
Dharma dealing with the four noble truths that when they heard it many hundreds of 
thousands of people arrived at great distinction3L some produced the thought that 
is directed toward the awakening of a disciple, some that which is directed towards 
individual awakening, and some that which is directed toward unsurpassed, entire 
and complete awakening; some undertook going for refuge and the rules of training; 
some directly realized the fruit of entering the stream, some the fruit of returning 
only once, some that of not returning, and some, having entered into the religious 
life, directly realized the state of an arhat by abandoning all impurities. That 
assembly was, indeed, almost entirely inclined toward the Buddha, disposed toward 
the Dharma, in favor of the Community. 

X. The Local ReligiOUS Opposition Does Not Give Up Easily: A Little More 
Magic Mixed lVith Some Kindness 

But the members of other religious groups thought to themselves: "We 
cannot overwhelm this one in any contest-- we must try some other means or 
armngement. We could do the wage labor here'! Then, when we get our chance, 
we can, with a Iitlle bait, do him in." 

When they had got together and gone to the householder Anathapi~dada they 
said: "You, householder, have completely cuI off all the foundations of our 
livelihood. Have some pity on us! We will work for wages on your vihara. 2 We 
have been here a long time. Surely you will not make us abandon our country!" 

Anathapi~9ada said: "I will ask the Noble Sariputra for permission then," 
and he went to the Venerable Sariputra. Having approached him (23) he said this to 
the Venerable Siiriputra: "The members of other religious groups, Noble One, said: 
'You have completely cut off alllhe foundations of our livelihood. Have some pity 
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on us! We will work for wages on your vihiira. We have been here a long time. 
Surely, you will not make us abandon our country!" 

The Venerable Siiriputra proceeded to focus his attention: "do they have 
some roots of merit, or do they not'!" He saw: they do. "On whom are they 
dependent'! -- me myself." After he had focused his attention he said: "Make it so, 
householder. Where is the harm in it?" 

They began to work for wages on the vihiira. The Venerable Sariputra 
conjured up a frightful fellow as the work-boss3 and he began to have that work 
done. When the Venerable Sariputra knew that the time was right for their religious 
training, then he continued to do his walking exercise4 under a nearby tree. Those 
members of other religious groups who were now wage-laborers saw him and 
thought to themselves: "Now is the time to do away with this monk. He is all 
alone."5 They approached and hemmed him in. 

The Venerable Sariputra thought to himself: "With what sort of thought 
have these approached me?" When he saw: with the thought of murder, he let loose 
that conjured work-boss and he scattered6 them shouting "Get out of here' Get to 
workl" 

They said: "Protect us, Noble Siiriputra!" 
Sariputra said to the conjured work-boss: "Go, Venerable One!? They must 

be left alone!" 
They thought to themselves: "Such a one as this is indeed quite magnificent! 

Although we had thoughts of murder in regard to him, he had thoughts of 
friendliness8 towards us." So thinking they were deeply moved9 

!OThe Venerable Sariputra, when he became aware of their inclinations, 
dispositions, condition and propensities, gave such an explanation of the Dharma 
dealing with the four noble truths that when they heard it they shattered with the 
thunderbolt of knowledge the mountain of the view of real individuality!! which 
has twenty peaks, and directly realized the fruit of entering the stream. Having seen 
the truths, they said: "Sariputra, might we obtain admittance, ordination, and the 
state of a monk in this well proclaimed Doctrine and Discipline. Might we practice 
the religious life under the Reverend Sariputra." 

The Venerable Siiriputra admitted them, ordained them, and gave them 
admonition, and they, by being set to work, by exerting themselves and struggling 
came to understand this very five part wheel of rebirth-- both moving and stopped-
threw down all conditioned states because they are characterized by ruin, decline, 
destruction, and crumbling, and directly realized the state of arhat through 
abandoning all impurities. Being arhats they had no interest in the three spheres; a 
lump of dirt and gold were the same to them; they regarded all of space and the 
palm of their own hands as the same; for them an adze was the same as sandal paste, 
their shell shattered by knowledge, the various forms of knowledge, supernatural 
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knowledge and special knowledge were obtained, their backs were turned on desire 
for the world and donations and on honors,12 and they became objects of 
veneration, respect and deference for the gods including lndra and Upendra. 

XI. Bui/dingo Vihiira DOlVn Here Creale.l· a Mansion in Heaven: Siiriputra's 
Revelation. 

(24) The Venerable Sariputra then took hold of one end of the carpenter's 
cord for the vihiira,! and the householder Anathapindada took hold of the other end 
as well. The Venerable Sanputra began to smile. The householder Anathapindada 
said: "Not without cause, not without reason, Noble Sariputra, do Tathagatas ;,; the 
disciples of Tathagatas smile-- what, Noble Sariputra, is the cause, what is the 
reason for this smile'!" 

"Just so, householder, just so. Not without cause or reason do Tathagatas or 
the disciples of Tathagatas smile. But when you took hold of the carpenter's cord 
here a mansion of gold was produced among the gods in the Tu~ita Heaven." 

The householder Anathapit:l<!ada then, his eyes wide with amazement, said: 
"If that is so, Noble Sanputrd, then you must indeed extend the cord still more!--- I 
am more and more deeply moved.2" 

The Venerable Sanputra took hold of that carpenter's cord. The householder 
Anathapit:l<!ada--- through the force of a more and more powerfully deep feeling-
was still more deeply moved,3 and through that deep feeling'! the mansion of gold 
was immediately transformed into one made now of the four jewels, and the 
Venerable Sariputra informed him of thatS 

With his mind focused on ever more increased merit, the householder 
AnathapiI)<!ada then had sixteen large vihtiras6 erected and the sites for sixty hUls.7 

When he had the sixteen large viMras erected and the sites for sixty huts, and when 
he had filled them with all their accouterments, he went to the Venerable Sariputra, 
and having approached him, said: "When the Blessed One travels, Noble Sariputra, 
how long are the stages in his journey'!" 

"The same as for a wheel-turning king." 
"But how long are they for a wheel-turning king'!"S 
"A wheel-turning king travels in stages of ten leagues, householder." 
The householder Anathapit:l<!ada then calculated the number of halting 

places9 between Sravasti and Rajagrha and had way stations! 0 erected, alms halls 
made, and stationed a man there to announce the time)! He had gateways erected 
that were made beautiful! 2 with umbrellas, banners, and flags, were sprinkled with 
sandalwood water and hung with pots of pleasing incense. And he had seasonal and 
nighttime medicines prepared. 
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When all the necessaries had been procured Anathapi~~ada addressed one of 
his men:!3 "Ho, man, go! Approach the Blessed One! And when you have 
approached him and have shown deference to the feet of the Blessed One, you must 
ask, on my behalf, after the good state of his health, his physical well-being and 
condition, his needs, vigor and ease, and if he is without complaint and dwelling in 
comfort! And you must speak in this way '''May the Blessed One come to Sravasti! 
I, Anathapi!)~ada, will attend to the Blessed One, (25) together with the Community 
of Monks, for as long as IIive,14 with robes, bowls, bedding and seats, medicine for 
illness, and personal belongings.'" 

The man assented to the householder Anathapi!)dada saying "Yes, Noble 
One," and set off for Rajagrha. In time he arrived at Rajagrha and then , after he 
had recovered from the fatigue of his journey, he approached the Blessed One. 
When he had approached and shown deference with his head to the feet of the 
Blessed One he sat down at one end of the assembly. So seated that man said this to 
the Blessed One: "Reverend, The householder Anathapi~9ada shows deference with 
his head to the feet of the Blessed One ... and as before, up to .. .'dwelling in 
comfort.'" 

The Blessed One said: "Ho, man, may both the householder Anathapi~<!ada 
and you be at ease!" 

"Reverend One, the Householder Anathapin<!ada speaks thus: 'May the 
Blessed One come to Sravasti! I will attend to the Blessed One, together with the 
Community of Monks, for as long as I live, with rubes, bowls, bedding and seals, 
medicine for illness, and personal belongings.''' 

The Blessed One gave his consent to the man by remaining silent. When the 
man understood that the Blessed One had given his consent by remaining silent, he 
showed deference with his head to the feet of the Blessed One and departed. 

XII. The Buddha Goes CO SriivasCi with Considerable Pomp and Circumstance 

1 The Blessed One, then, restrained and surrounded by those who were 
restrained, calm and surrounded by those who were calmed, freed and surrounded 
by those who were free , emboldened and surrounded by those who were 
emboldened, disciplined and surrounded by those who were disciplined , an arhat 
surrounded by arhats, devoid of desire and surrounded by those who were devoid of 
desire, beautiful and surrounded by those who were beautifulL like a bull 
surrounded by his herd, like an elephant surrounded by its young, like a lion 
surrounded by other beasts of prey, like a goose surrounded by a flock of geese, like 
a garu<!a surrounded by a flock of birds, like a sage surrounded by his students,3 like 
a physician surrounded by a crowd of patients, like a powerful soldier surrounded 
by his warriors, like a guide surrounded by a group of travelers, like the leader of a 
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caravan surrounded by a horde of merchants, like a prominent man surrounded by 
his entourage, the ruler of a fort by his counselors, a wheel-turning king by this 
thousand sons, the moon by the constellations, the sun by its thousand rays, 
Dhrariistra by the gandharvas, Virii<:!haka by the kumbhQlJlJas, Viriipiik~a by the 
nagas, Dhanada by the yakfas, Vemacitrin by the asuras, like Sakra surrounded by 
the host of the thirty-three, like Brahma surrounded by the gods of Brahmii, like an 
ocean full of water, like a rain cloud bringing moisture, like a lord of elephants free 
from rut-- with his faculties well restrained, his demeanor and appearance unruffled, 
fully ornamented with the thirty-two physical characteristics of the great man, his 
limbs glorious with the eighty secondary signs, his figure ornamented with a nimbus 
that extended a full fathom, a nimbus that surpassed thousands of suns, stunningly 
beautiful4 like a moving mountain of jewels (26), possessed of the ten powers, the 
four forms of fearlessness, the three special foundations of mindfulness and great 
compassion-- he, being followed by the Community of Monks, by the householder 
Anathapil)<:!ada and his dependents, by the inhabitants of Sriivasti and several 
hundreds of thousands of gods, arrived at the city Sriivasti. 

And when the Blessed One was entering the city of Sriivasti and put his right 
foot down on the threshold of the city with a determined intention,S then the earth 
quaked in six ways: the whole world moved, trembled and shook; it rolled, swayed 
and jerked. The eastern quarter heaved up, the western sank down; the western 
heaved up, the eastern sank down; the southern heaved up, the northern sank; the 
northern heaved up, but the southern sank down; the ends heaved up and the middle 
sank down; the middle heaved up but the ends sank down. And this entire world, 
together with the otherwise always dark intermediate spaces,6 was suffused with a 
dazzling light, the drums of heaven were pounded, and the gods, hovering in the air, 
began to scatter divine blue lotuses down upon the Blessed One-- they scattered 
lotuses, red lotuses and white, aloe wood powder, saffron powder, TamaIa leaves 
and divine mandara flowers. And they waved their garments. When the Blessed 
One actually entered into the city there were these sons of wonders7 and others as 
well-- the narrow became broad and the low became high and the high became even. 
Elephant, trumpeted,8 the horses neighed and bulls bellowed. In the houses all sorts 
of musical instruments9 played on their own; the blind obtained sight, the deaf 
hearing, the dumb were able to speak, and those who had impaired faculties 
regained their full use. Those who were drunk came to be sober; those who were 
poisoned came to be free of it. Those who were mutual enemies came to be friends; 
pregnant women successfully gave binh; those held in bonds were set free, and the 
poor obtained riches-- these and hundreds of thousands of other marvels appeared 
when the Blessed One entered into the city.! 0 
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XIII. A Telling Glitch in the Presentation of the ViMra and an Attempt to 
Accol/nt for Its Anomalolls Name 

The Blessed One, then, had entered Sravasti with such great honor,l and 
having entered sat down at the front of the Community of Monks on the seat 
prepared for him. The householder Anathapi(l<;lada, surrounded by friends, family, 
relatives and kin (27), took up a golden vase and started to pour the water of 
donation,2 but it would not come out. Feeling badly, the householder 
Anathapi~<;lada thought to himself: "Surely I must have committed some faulty 
acts?"3 

The Blessed One said: "You, householder Aniithapi~<!ada , have not 
committed any fau lty act,. It is rather that while standing on this spot you presented 
it to former Fully and Completely Awakened Buddhas_ You must pour on another 
spot!"4 

When Anathapil}<;lada had poured on another spot then the Blessed One 
himself declared aloud with a voice with five qualities the Jetavana, and when the 
letavana was being declared aloud Prince leta thought to himself: "Ah, indeed, 
might the Blessed One take up just my name the very first of all!" 

The Blessed One knew through his own thought what Prince leta was 
thinking and took that name up first, saying "This, monks, is the Jetavana, the Park 
of Anathapi(l<;lada. "S 

When Prince leta heard that he was very deeply moved ,6 saying "The 
Blessed One has taken up my name first," and--- delighted and joyful--- he had an 
entrance hall made of the four jewels built for the Blessed One using all of his 
resources. 

---Accordingly, rhe Compilers, the Elders, also recorded in the Surra, 
"The Blessed One was staying in Sriivasti, in the Jetavana, in the 
Park of AnarhapiI}cjada "_7 

XIV. Legal or Not, Aniithapinl/ada Had Given the Same Land before and Will 
Do It Again. 

The monks had some uncertalOlles and asked He who Cuts Off All 
Uncertainty, the Buddha, the Blessed One:1 "When, Reverend One, did the 
householder AnathapiJ.!<!ada previously present this piece of ground2 to former Fully 
and Completely Awakened Buddhas?" 

The Blessed One said: "In a past time, monks, in the ninety first aeon, a 
Fully and Completely Awakened Buddha named Vipasyin3 appeared in the world--
Perfect in Knowledge and Conduct, a Sugata, One who Knows the World, 
Unexcelled, a Leader of Men who can be Tamed, a Teacher of Gods and Men , a 
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Buddha, a Blessed One.4 With a tmin of sixty-two thousand monks he arrived at 
this spot.5 At that time too there was in this Sravast, a householder named Ti~ya. 
When he had covered this piece of land with six leagues of gold coins, had bought 
it6 from a royal prince, he presented it to Vipasyin, the Fully and Completely 
Awakened Buddha, entered into his Order'? and directly realized the state of an 
arhal by abandoning all impurities. 

A nephew of the householder Ti~ya, through his association with him,8 was 
profoundly impressed9 in regard to the Tathagata Vipasyin. He had a sliipa built 
for the hair and nail-clippings! 0 of Vipa~yin (28), the Fully and Completely 
Awakened Buddha. He then thought to himself: "By what means might I be able to 
see this slr'pa without obstruction both at night and in the day?"ll 

One of his dependenLs12 who lived on the shore of the ocean gave him a self 
luminous jewel as a gift. 13 He mounted it on that shrine l4 and through its powerful 
effectl5 he saw the sliipa of hair and nail clippings withoul obstruction both at night 
and in the day.1 6 Then , deeply moved ,17 he made a vow:18 "As my uncle 
bought l9 this piece of land from a prince, covered it with gold coins, and presented 
it to Vipasyin, the Fully and Completely Awakened Buddha, just so may I cover this 
piece of land with gold coins20 and present it to seven Fully and Completely 
Awakened Buddhas. May I enter the Order of the last of these and directly realize 
the state of an arhat by abandoning all impurities!" 

What do you think, monks? He who was the nephew of that householder, 
that was this householder Anathapi~<;Iada at that time, on that occasion. 

After that, in the thirty first aeon, a Teacher named Sikhin appeared in the 
world ... and as before, up to ... a Buddha, a Blessed One. He, with a train of sixty 
thousand monks, arrived at this spot. At that time too there was a householder 
named Pu~ya. When he had covered this piece of land for two and a half leagues21 

with mOl}i jewels, had bought it22 from a prince, he presented it to Sikhin, the Fully 
and Completely Awakened Buddha together with the Community of his Disciples. 
Would it then occur to you, monks, that at that time, on that occasion, the 
householder named Pu~ya was someone else? Not so, again, should it be seen. 
Rather, that was this same householder Anathapi~~ada, at that time, on that 
occasion. 

After that, in this same thirty first aeon, a Teacher named Visvabhuj 
appeared in the world ... and as before, up to ... a Buddha, a Blessed One. He, with a 
train of sixty thousand monks, arrived at this spot. At that time too there was 
householder named Maghu. He too covered this spot for two leagues with pearls, 
bought it from a prince, and presented it to Visvabhuj, Ihe Fully and Completely 
Awakened Buddha, together with his Community of Disciples. Would it then occur 
to you, monks, (29) that at that time, on that occasion, the householder named 
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Maghu was someone else? Not so, again, should it be seen. Rather, that was this 
same householder Anathapi(l<!ada, at that time, on that occasion. 

After that, in this auspicious aeon, a Teacher named Krakutsunda appeared in 
the world ... and as before, up to ... a Buddha, a Blessed One. He, with a train of forty 
thousand monks, arrived at this spot. At that time too there was a householder 
named Bhavadatla. He too filled this spot with cattle, bought it from a prince, and 
presented it to Krakutsunda, the Fully and Completely Awakened Buddha, together 
with his Community of Disciples. Would it then occur to you, monks, that at that 
time, on that occasion, the householder named Bhavadatta was someone else? Not 
so, again, should it be seen. Rather, that was this same householder Anathapi(l<!ada 
at that time, on that occasion. 

After that, in this same auspicious aeon, when a person's normal lifespan was 
thiny thousand years, a Teacher named Kanakamuni appeared in the world ... and as 
before, up to ... a Blessed One. He, with a train of thirty-thousand monks arrived at 
this spot. At that time too there was a householder named Brhaspati. He too 
covered this spot with cioth,23 bought it from a prince, and presented it to 
Kanakamuni, the Fully and Completely Awakened Buddha, together with the 
Community of his Disciples. Would it then occur to you, monks, that at that time, 
on that occasion, the householder named Brhaspati was some else? Not so, again, 
should it be seen. Rather, that was this same householder Anathapi(l<!ada at that 
time, nn that occasion. 

After that, again in this same auspicious aeon, when a person's normal life
span was twenty thousand years, an Entirely and Completely Awakened One named 
KliSyapa appeared in the world ... and as before, up to ... a Buddha, a Blessed One. 
He, with a train of twenty thousand monks,24 arrived at this spot. At that time too 
there was a householder named A~a<!ha. He too covered this piece of land for nine 
leagues with golden grains,25 bought it from a prince, and presented it to Kasyapa, 
the Fully and Completely Awakened Buddha, together with the community of his 
Disciples. Would it then occur to you, monks, that at that time, on that occasion, 
the householder named A~a<!ha was someone else? Not so, again , should it be seen. 
Rather, that was this same householder Anathapi(l<!ada, at that time, on that 
occasion. 

(30) Now too I, monks, a Teacher, have appeared in the world, a Tathiigala, 
Arhat, Fully and Completely Awakened One, Perfect in Knowledge and Conduct, a 
Sugata, One who knows the World, Unexcelled, a Leader of Men who can be 
Tamed, a Teacher of Gods and Men, a Buddha, a Blessed One. I too, with a train of 
twelve hundred and fifty,26 have arrived at this spot. Now too the householder 
Anathapi~dada has covered with a layer of ten million the ground plowed by a plow 
pulled by a team of sixteen,27 has bought it28 from Prince lela, and presented it to 
me, together with the Community of my Disciples.29 
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There will also be, monks, in the future, when a person's normal life-space is 
eighty thousand years, a Teacher named Maitreya. He too, with a train of ninety six 
ten millions of thousands of arhats,30 will come to this spot. At that time too a 
householder named Sudhana will arise. He too, when he has covered this spot for 
three yojanas with gold coins, has bought it otT a prince, will present it to Maitreya 
together with the Community of his Disciples. When he has entered Maitreya's 
Order he will directly realize the state of an arhat by abandoning all impurities. 
Would it then occur to you, monks, that at that time, on that occasion, the 
householder named Sudhana will be someone else? Not so, again, should it be seen. 
Rather, that will be this same householder Anathapi~<!ada. 

XV. The Religious Roots of Aniithapiw!ada:s Extraordinary Vision and Poking 
Some Fun a/ Other Religious Groups 1 

The householder Anathapi~<!ada saw hoards whether they had an owner or 
not, whether they were in the ground or in water, whether they were far away or 
near.2 It was said everywhere "The householder Anathapi~<!ada sees hoards whether 
they have an owner or not, whether they are in the ground or in water, whether they 
are far away or near." Now at that time large numbers of members of various 
religious groups, sram~as, brahmins, carakas,3 and wanderers had assembled and 
were seated in the hall where they gossiped ,4 and a discussion and conversation of 
this sort arose: "What physical marks does the householder AnathapiJ:tdada have 
since he sees hoards whether they have an owner or not, whether they are in the 
ground or in water, whether they are far away or (31) near'!" 

A young Brahmin named Upagu had on that occasion come and was seated in 
the assembly. He said: "You, sirs, should not worry. When I have looked into it, 
Sirs, I will tell you what physical mark the householder Anathapi~9ada has which 
allows him to see hoards whether they have an owner or not, whether they are in the 
ground or in water, whether they are far away or near." He then constantly 
followed behind the householder Anathapil)9ada, totally occupied with watching his 
movement and activities, until on one occasion when the householder Aniithapi~<!ada 
had bathed in the Ajiravati River and come out.6 Then he slapped him on the back 
with his hand} Although the householder Anathapi~dada saw him, he said nothing. 

The young Brahmin said: "You, householder, are wise. You have patience 
and gentleness8 as a consequence of which you see hoards, whether they have an 
owner or not, whether they are in the ground or water, whether they are far away or 
near." Then he informed the members of other religious groups and they, bragging, 
spread it around everywhere. Everywhere, it was said: "The householder 
Anathapi~<!ada has patience and gentleness by which he sees hoards, whether they 
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have an owner or not, whether they are in the ground or in water, whether they are 
far away or near." 

The monks reported this matter to the Blessed One, and the Blessed One said: 
"Monks, it would not be easy for even ten million hundreds of thousands of 
members of other religious groups to know what physical mark the householder 
Anathapi~<!ada had by which he sees hoards. Rather, the householder 
Anathapi~<!ada has an inner eye of variegated jewels and a voice of gold,9 as a 
consequence of which he sees hoards whether they have an owner or not, whether 
they are in the ground or in water, whether they are far away or near. 

The monks, then, had some uncertainties and asked He who CUiS off All 
Uncertainty, the Buddha, the Blessed One: "But, Reverend One, through the 
maturalion of which action that he had done did the householder Anathapil)~ada 
come to have an inner eye of variegated jewels and a voice of gold'!" 

The Blessed One said: 1 O"Monks, actions were done and accumulated by the 
householder Anathapi~~ada alone that had arrived al their fullness, their causes 
matured, in full flood, imminent, unavoidable. Since the householder 
Aniithapil)<!ada had done and accumulated these aClions, how could someone else 
experience the result'! Monks, actions done and accumulated do not mature outside, 
in the element of earth, nor in the element of waler, nor in the elements of heat or 
wind. Rather, actions that are done-- both good and bad-- mature only when the 
constituents, elements, and spheres of a living thing are acquired. 

Actions which are done never vanish even 
After a hundred aeons, 

But, having reached completion and the proper 
Time, they bear fruit for living creatures. 

(32) In a past time, monks, there was a householder living in a rural village who 
was rich and had great wealth, many possessions, wide and ex tensive holdings; he 
approached Vaisrav~a in wealth, rivaled Vaisrav~a in wealth.l1 When spring 
time had come, and the trees were in full flower, and the woods were filled with the 
sounds of geese, curlews and peacocks, of parrots, mainas, cuckoos and pheasants, 
he, with his household, went OUito his gardens.1 2 

--When there are no Buddhas then solitary buddhas appear in the world 
who are compassionate towards the forsaken and miserable, prefer to have a 
bed and seat on the margins, and are alone worthy of the world:~ gifts-_13 
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When a solitary Buddha was wandering through the countryside, he came to that 
rural village and stayed at a spot in that garden. The groundskeeper informed the 
householder: "On that spot over there a renunciant of calm demeanor is staying." 

When he heard that the householder was delighted. Saying "fortunate am I 
that such a renunciant is staying in my garden ." He, being deeply moved,14 set out 
to have sight of him. IS But thai high-minded one, the solitary Buddha, had entered 
the sphere of nirv ii~a in which there is no remainder and was dead. 16 The 
householder, then, with his friends, family, relatives, household and associates, 
cremated him with great honors, extinguished the pyre with milk, and placed the 
bones in a crystal pot mixed with jewels. I 7 And the bones inside the potlS gave off 
a brilliant light and emitted sound. 

The householder then fell at their feet l9 and made this vow: "As this 
renuncian!'s bones mixed with jewels shine inordinately and emit sound, just so may 
I, through this root of merit, come to have an inner eye of variegated jewels and a 
voice of gold!" 

What do you think, monks? He who was that householder was at Ihat time, 
on that occasion, this very same householder Anathapi~~ada. He performed the 
funeral honors20 for the solitary Buddha and made the vow. He, as the nephew of 
the householder Ti~ya, mounted the self-luminous ma~j jewel on the sliipa of the 
hair and nail clippings of the Fully and Completely Awakened One Vipasyin.21 

Through the maturation of that action he came to have an inner eye of variegated 
jewels and a voice of gold. Indeed, monks, the maturation of entirely black actions 
is entirely black; of entirely white actions it is entirely white; of those that are mixed 
it too is mixed. Therefore, monks, one should train in such a way that (33) he has 
left behind black actions and those that are mixed , and satisfaction should be found 
only in actions which are entirely white. In this way, monks, you must train !"22 

2 3The Internal Summary of Contents: 
Ti1ya and PU5ya and Maghu, Bhavadatta and Brhaspati; 
Asii~ha and Sudatta-- Sudhana is the Last. 
Gold and coins-- man; jewels and pearls are the third. 
With cattle, with cloth, with grain-- ten million raised with gold 
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Abbreviations 

(Only those abbreviations which are frequently used or will otherwise not be 
obvious are listed) 

Adhikara~avastu = see Gnoli 

Avadiina-(ataka (Feer) = L. Feer, Avadiina-~ataka. Cent legendes hOllddhiqlles 
(Annales du musee guimet XVIII) (Paris: 1 R91). 

Avadiina.iataka (Speyer) = 1.S. Speyer, Avadiina~ataka. A CentUlY of Edifying Tales 
(Bibliotheca Buddhica III) (SI. Petersburg: 1902-(9) cited 
by volume, page and line. 

BHSD = F. Edgerton, Buddhist Hybrid Sanskrit Dictionary (New Haven: 1953). 

BHSG = F. Edgerton, Buddhist Hyhrid Sanskrit Grammar (New Haven: 1953). 

Bod rgva tshig mdzod chen lila = Zhang Yisun et ai , Bod rgva tshig lIIdzod chen ma 
(Beijing: 1985) Vois. I-Ill. 

BSBM = G. Schopen, Bones, Stones, and Buddhist Monks. Collected Papers on the 
Archaeology, Epigraphy and Texts of Monastic Buddhism in India 
(Honolulu: 1997). 

Derge = The Tibetan Tripi/aka. Taipei Edition, ed. A.W. Barber (Taipei: 1991)
unless otherwise stated all references are to the 'dill ba section and give 
volume letter, original folio number, and line number. 

Divyiivadiina = E.B. Cowell & R.A. Neil, The Divyiivudiina. A Collection of Early 
Buddhist Legends (Cambridge: 1886) - cited by page and line 
number. 

Dutt = N. Dut!'s edition of the Sanskrit text of the Sayaniisanavastu published in N. 
Dutl, Gilgit Manllscripts (Srinagar: 1943) Vol. III , Part 3, 121-44. 

GMs iii = N. Dutl. Gilgit Manuscripts. Vol. Ill, Part I (Srinagar: 1947); Part 2 
(Srinagar: 1942); Part 3 (Srinagar: 1943); Part 4 (Calcutta: 1950)
ci ted by volume, part, page and line number. 
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Gnoli = Gnoli's edition of the Sanskrit text of the Sayaniisanavaslll published in R. 
Gnoli, The Gilgit Manllscripl oflhe Sayanasanavastu and Ihe Adhikarana
vas/u (Serie Orientale Roma, 50) (Rome: 1978) 3-56 - cited by page and 
line. 

JIABS = JOllrnal of the Inlernational Association of Buddhist Studies 

.lIP = Journal I!f Indian Philosophy 

Mahiiparinirvii~a-

sl/fra (Waldschmidt) = E. Waldschmidt, Das Mahiiparinil1'ii~asfjtra (Abhandlungen 
der Deutschen Akademie der Wissenschaften zu Berlin. 
Klasse fur Sprachen, Literatur und Kunst. Jahrgang 1950 nr. 
2 & 3) (Berlin: 1951) Teil II & 1JI - cited according to 
paragraph numbers. 

Mahiivyulpatti = Yumiko Ishihama & Y oichi Fukuda, A New Critical Editioll o( Ihe 
Mahiivyulpatti (Materials for Tibetan-Mongolian Dictionaries, Vol. 
J) (Tokyo: 1989). 

Ms. = The facsimile reproduction of a part of the GiIgit Manuscript of the 
!,'ayaniisanavaslu in R. Vira & L. Chandra, Gilgit Buddhist Manllscrip/s 
(Facsimile Edilion) Part 6 (Sata-Pitaka Series 10(6)) (New Delhi: 1974) 
folios 940-949 - note that what are given here as the original folio numbers 
are off by a hundred, e.g. 214 should be 314, etc. - cited by folio number 
assigned in the facsimile & line. 

POi'adhavastll 
(Hu-von HinOber) = H. Hu-von HinOber, Das Po,I'adhavaslu. Vorschriflen fiir die 

buddhistische BeichtMer im Vinaya del' Mtllasarviisfiviidins 
(Studien zor Indologie und Iranistik. Monographie 13) 
(Reinbek: 1994) - by page & line. 

Pravrajyiivastu (Eimer) = H. Eimer, Rob Tit 'Byltn Ba'i Goi. Die tibelische 
Ubersetzung des Pravrajyiivastlt illl Vinaya del' M'lla
sarviistiviidins (Asiatische Forschungen Bd. 82) 
(Wiesbaden: 1983) Teil 1& 2 - cited by volume, page & 
line. 

SWighabhedavasl1l = R. Gnoli, The Gilgif Manuscript o( the Sanghabhedavaslu 
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(Serie Orientale Roma, 49.1 & 2) (Rome: 1977 & 78) - cited 
by volume, page and line. 

Sayalliisollavasfll = See Gnoli 

Tibetan = Unless otherwise stated refers to the Tibetan translation found in The Tog 
Palace Manuscript q( the Tibetan Kan}ur (Leh: 1975-1980) Ga 251a.2-
301a.4 (=Derge Ga 187a. I-222a.5 = Peking (DT. Suzuki, The Tibetan 
Tripitaka. Peking Edition (Tokyo!Kyoto: 1955/61) Nge 179a.3-212a.2). 

TSD = L. Chandra, Tibetan-Sanskrit DictionalY (New Delhi: 1959-61 ; repr. Kyoto: 
1971 ). 

Udiinavarga = F. Bernhard, Udiinavarga (Sanskrittexte aus den Turfanfunden X) 
(Abhandlungen der Akademie der Wissenschaften in G(ittingen, 
Phil.-his!. Klasse, 54) (Gottingen: 1965; 1968) Bd. I, 1I - cited by 
chapter & verse. 

Vinayasiitra 
(Bapat & Gokhale) = P. V. Bapat & V. V. Gokhale, Vinaya-Sutra and Auto

Commentary on the Same by Gunaprabha. Chapter 1-
Pravra}yii-vastu (Palna: 1982). 

Vinayas/ltra 
(Sankrityayana) = R. Sankrityayana, Vinayas/ltra ofBhadanta Gunaprabha (Singhi 

Jain Sastra Siksapitha. Singhi Jain Series - 74) (Bombay: 198\). 

Wille = K. Wille, Die handschriftliche Oberlieferung des Vinayavas/u del' Mula
sarviistiviidin (Verleichnis der orientalischen Handschriften in Deutschland. 
Suppl. Bd. 30) (Stuttgart: 1990). 
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NOTES 

Introduction 

See K. Wille, Die handschriJUiche Oberliejenmg des Vinayavastu der Milfasarviistiviidin 
(Vcrzcichnis der orientalischcn Handsehrilkn in Deutschland. Suppl: Bd. 30) (Stuttgart: 1990). 
2 So characterized in 81. Lamotte, lfisloire du bOllddhisme indien. Des origines d !'ere .~aka 
(Louvain: 1958) 187. 
3 See A. Hirakawa, MOllaslic Disciplinefar the Buddhist Nuns (Patna: 1982) 12. 
4 Cr. S. Clarke, "The Mfllasarviisfiviidin Vinaya - A Brief Reconnaissance Report," forthcoming in 
a fcstschOn for Prof. Hajimc Sakurabe. 
S Hirakawa, Monastic Disciplinejor the Buddhist Nuns, 11. 
6 G. Schopcn, "Marking Time in Buddhist Monastcric~, On Calendars, Clocks, and Some Liturgical 
Practices," in Silryacandriiya. Essays in !101l0ur of Akira Yllyama on the Occasion of his 65th 
Birthday (Indica e( Tibetka 35), cd. P. Harrison & G. Schopen (Swisttal-Odcndorf: (998) 178 n. 67, 
and the paper by C. Vogel cited there. 
7 Clarke, "The Matasarviistiviidin Vinaya - A Brief Reconnaissance Report;" Clarke, "The 
JllIlasarviistiviida Vinaya Muktaka," Buddhist Studies (Bukk),,) Kenkyli) 30 (2001) 81-107. Note 
however that we have - in addition to the material cited by Clarke - at least two canonical 
enumerations of the component parts. of the Mftlasarviistiviida-vinaya which seem to include the 
sections or 'buoks' of the ULtaragralltha, one at Bhi~lll)fvibhanga, Ocrge Ta 148 a.3-.6 (if, again, 
this is a Miilasarvastivadin work), and one a1 Uttaragrantha, Dcrgc Pa 251 h.2-.4. They arc also 
enumerated, and their litles 'explained,' in the colophon at Derge Pa 3IOb.I-311a.3. - For a very 
uneven and not infrequently inaccurate survey of the contents of the Miilasarviistiviida-vinaya in 
Tibetan see A.c. Banerjee, SruviistivildaLileralure (Calcutta: 1957) 79-246. 
8 But even this estimate is much to small since DUll misread the number on the final folio of the 
Vinayavastu manuscript: he read as 423 what is in fact the number 523, and so thought that the 
manuscript contained a hundred less folios than it did - see Wille, Die handschriftliche 
OberJielenmg, 22, and the sources cited there. 
9 Quoted, for example, at Ed. Huber, "ElUdes houddhiqucs. I. Les [resques inscriLes de turfan," 
Bulletin de nxole jrafl{'aise d'extreme-orien/14 (1914) 13. 
10 S. Levi, "Lcs sainles ccritures du bouddhismc. Comment s'est constilue Ie canon sacre," 
Memorial S,vlvain Levi (Paris: 1937) 78 [originally puhlished in Annales du musee gllimel. 
Bibliotheque de vUlgarisation 31 (1908-09) 105-29}. 
11 E. Waldschmidt, Das MahiiparinirviilJaslitra. Text in Sanskrit lind Tibetisch. vergliclzen mit dem 
Piili nebsl einer Oberset::ullg der chinesischen Elltsprechullg im Vinaya der ,lIiilasarviistiviidins, Tell 
I-III (Berlin: 1949-51). 
12 Sanghablzedavastu ii 216-51. 
13 H. Matsumura, 171e i\lahiisfldar.~aniivadiina and the Mahiisudarianasittra (Delhi: 1988). 
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14.'illilghabhedavaslll i 5-16; Vibilwiga. Dcrgc Ca 106..:1-113 • . 6; G. Schopen. "The Monaslic 
Ownership of SCIVanis or Slaves: Local and Legal Factors in the Redactional History of Two 
Villaras." JLIBS 17.2 (1994) 158fr. esp. n. 33. 
15 J.-U. Hartmann, "Fragrncnle aus dem Dirghagamadcr Sarvastivadins," in Sanskrit-Textf ails dem 
huddhisrischen Kanon: .\ 'f!lIentdeckllngel1 rmd ,Veueditionell (Sanskrit-W6rtcrhuch def budtlhistisch
t!n Tc:dc ails den Turfan-Funden. Semen 2), Bcarbcilcl von F. Enomoto cl al. (Gtittingcn: 1989) 37-
67; esp. 65-67. 
16 Rhai,<aj),avastll. GMs iii 1,45.13-.19; Dcrgc Kha l44b.I-145a.4. This lillie lexl, which al leasl in 
its Miilasarvaslivadin version deals with an important 'moment' in the acquisition of permanent 
buildings by the Buddhist monastic community, is also quoted elsewhere - Bhikkhu Pasadika, 
Kanonisc:he Zilaie im Ahhidharmako.~ahhii~<;ya cles Vaslfhandll (Sanskrit-Worterbuch der 
huddhislischen Texte aus den Turfan-Funden. Beiheft I) (Giillingcn: 1989) 75, [275 J. 
17 G. Bongard-Levin cl ai , "The Nagaropamaslitra: An Apotropaic Text From thl! Sarpyuktagama. A 
Transliteration, Reconstruction, and Tmnsiation of the Central Asian Sanskrit Manuscripts," in 
Sl1l1skrit-Texte ails dem hllcldhisfisc.:hen Kanon: Nelle11ldeckunge11 lind Xeuedi!ione1l III (Sanskrit
Wiirterbllch der huddhislischen Texle aus den Turfan-Funden. Bcihcft 6) (GUllingen: 1996) 16, 19 
n.26. 
18 L~vi refers to "savants, scduits par la belle ordonnance du Canon pali;" "Lcs saintes ccritures du 
houddhisme," 77. 
19 Levi, "Les saintcs L"Critures du bouddhisme," 84. 
20 J, W, de Jong, "Lcs sli!rapiraka des sarvaslivadin et des mlilasarviistivadin," Melanges 
d'indianisme a fa memoire de Louis Renol/ (Paris: 1968) 4(x)"Ol. 
21 O. von Hinuber, .lIlalldbook q/'Piili Literatllre (Berlin: 1996) 19 (§36). 
22 For a very good idea of both the extent and kinds of "stories" found in this Vinaya sec J.L. 
Panglung, Die Fr;iiltls(o./Je des }\mlasarviis(iviida~Vjnaya. Analysier! auf Gnmd der Tibetischen 
C'hersetzliflg (Tokyo: 1981), but nOle that even it is not complete - it does not include the stories that 
occur in the Ullarug"ol11ha - and it is weak in citing parallels found in the AVlldiinasawka; see G. 
Schopcn, "Dead Monks and Bad Dchts: Some Provisions of a Buddhist Monastic Inheritance Law," 

Indo-/mnian JOllrnal44 (2001) esp. n. 21. 
23 R. Gnoli, The GilJ.,';t Manuscript oIIhe Sa,ighahhedavastll. Being the 17th and Last Section oJlhe 
Vhwyu of/he .\/iilasarviisliwidin (Serie Orientale Roma 49.1) (Rome: 1977) Part I, xxii. 
24 Even individual 'stories' sometimes point in this same direction - see the discussion of the 
various versions of the story of the sliipa of the Buddha Kasyapa at Toyika in G. Schopcn, Bones. 
Stones, and Buddhist ,\lollks. Collected Papers 011 the Archaeology, Hpigraphy, and Texts of 
Monastic Rllddhism in Illdio (Honolulu: 1997) 28-29. 
25 P. Granoff, "The Amhiguity of Miracles. Buddhist Understandings of Supematurdl Power," fast 

alld West 46 (1996) 88 and n. 20. 
26 S. LcSvi, "Note sur des manuscrils sanscrits provenant dt.! bamiyan (afghanistan) ct de gilgit 
(cachcmirc)," JOllrl/al ;/,ialiqlle (1932) 23-
27 Levi, "Lcs saintes ccriturcs du txluddhismc," 78. 
28 In his edition Gnoli too has divided the text into sect ions and imposcd headings on them, hut I 
have chosen not tu follow them, and the two 'systems' only partially overl ap. 
29 Levi, "Note sur des manuscrils sanscrits," 2~-24. 
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30 Sl.'C the papers collectcd in the ftrst part of L. Sternbach, Juridical Studies in Ancient Indian Law, 
Part II (Delhi: 1967). 
31 Bumouf had already rccognizL'tf something of the 'vinara' function of the avadiina literature that 
he knew. He knew, for example, that allcasl some of the avadiinas in the DiV)'iivadtina occurred in 
the Tibetan translation of the Vil1aya and he had said: "maintenant, {Xmf que quelques A vadanas aicnl 
pu Nrc compris au Tibet dans Ie cadre du Vinaya, il fallait que ces Avadanas cussent plus ou moins 
dircctemcnl trail a la discipline" (E. Bumour, introduction a l'histoire du bouddhisme indien (Paris: 
1844) 39). In introducing the long extract that he translated from the Sa1!lglIarak$itirvadiina 
(=j)ivyiivadiina no. 23) he had said that in it "on vit c1aircment de qucUe mani(~re lcs compilatcurs de 
ICgcndcs sc sont represente lcs obligations imposces aux Religieux rcunis dans les Viharas. " In 
concluding it he had also said: "Unc collection complete de legendes de cc genre ne nOllS laisserait 
probablement ricn ignorer de ces [vinaya I regles; elle nous fcrait connaitrc surtout avec exactitude les 
devoirs auxquels Ie regime de [a vie commune soumettait lcs Rcligieux" (313, 335). - See also II n. 
36 below. 
32 Sternbach,Juridical Studies, ii 2-3. 
33 For details sec below IV n. 12 - It is worth noting incidentally that the Paficatantra and the 
:\fiilasarvastiviida-villa)'a sometimes tell the same story, e,g. the story entitled "How the Greedy 
Jackal Died Eating a Bowstring" in P. Olivelle, The Paficatanlra. The Book of India's Folk li'isdom 
(Oxford: 1997) 84, is told in a variant version a~ the account of a previous life of the monk Upananda 
at Civaravastfl, GMs iii 2, 121.10-122.19. 
34 See the notes to the translation below, especially VII[ ns. 7,X,16,17,20; XII[ ns. 3,4,5 -
SehJingJoff, for example, has seen something similar in the different 'versions' of "The Bodhisattva's 
First Meditation:" "The text oflhe earliest version could be interpreted to mean that the king himself 
worked in the fields. This behavior was regarded as unsuitable for a king and therefore, when the 
episode was rendered into Sanskrit, the formulation was made Jess explicit (cf. Majjhimanikii)'a T, p. 
246, 31-32: abhijtintimi kno paniihal!l pUu sakkassa kammanle sittiya jambucchiiyiiya nisinno with 
,\lSr~ p. t07, 26-27: abhijtiniimy aharr} pitufl suddhodanasya nivesane karmiintlin anusaiigam.va 
jamblu.:chliyiiyii1!l n(wuJya):" D. SchlinglotT, Studies in the Ajanla Paintings. Identifications and 
lnterpretations (Delhi: 1987) 29. - For an example much farther afield cf.the citapler entitled "Jesus 
and the Adulteress" in A. Watson, Ancient Law and Modern Understanding. At the Hdges 
(Athens/London: 1998) 46-57. 
35 For some discussion and references to the secondary literature see G. Schopcn, "The Bones of a 
Buddha and the Business of a Monk: Conservative Monastic Values in an Early Mahayana Polemical 
Tract," JIP27 (1999) 292-93; and the paper "Art, Beauty, and the Business of Runniog a Buddhist 
Monastery in Early Northwest India," which will appear as Ch. 2 of G. Schopen, Buddhist Monks 
and Business Matters. Still More Papers on Monastic Buddhism in/ndia (Honolulu: 2002). 
36 Et. LamoUe, I.e traite de fa /..."ande vertIl de .'lagesse, t. III (Louvain: 1970) xi; xviii ("Mais it rthe 
author of Le fraih?] s'inspirc bien plus frequcmmcnl encore du Villaya des AJfilasarviistiviidin auquel 
il emprunle la rnajorite des A vadana et des lataka dont iI agr\.'mente son expose ... II SCiclit impossible 
de dresser ici la listc des cmprunts plus ou moins directs au Vinaya des Miilasarviistivadin ... ") 
37 Sehlingloff, Studies in the ,.yanta Paintin!!", 14, 16ff, 34. 61,66, 70-71, 118, 152-53, cte. 
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38 Bangwei Wang. "Buddhist Nik1iya<i through Ancient Chinese Eyes," Unlersllchungen zllr 
buddhistischen Literalltr (Sanskrit-Worterbuch lief buddhistischcn Texle aus den Turfan·Fundcn. 
BeihcIl5), Bearbeilet von F. Bandurski el al (Giiltingen: 1994) 181. 
39 For the Turfan malerial sec Wille, Die handschriJtliche Oberliejerllng des Villayavastu der 
Miilasarviisliviidin. 134 ff; for the Sch~ycn material sec below I 0,9. 
40 For the rU'S1 Sl.'C H. Ruclius, "Some Notes on Buddhist Iconomclrical Texts," 17,e JOllrnal oflhe 
Bihar Research Society 54 (1968) 175 and the sources cited there; for the second, D.H. Pind, 
"Saddavimala 12.1·1 I and its Mfilasarvastiviidin origin," in F. Bizot & F. Lagirardc, La purete par 
les mots (Paris: 1996) 67·72. 
41 See the foreword to Gnoli's (.-clition for the description of how the manuscript material for the 
.~aranasana was, in eftl."Ct, pil.'Ccd together. To this must be added the two additional fragmentary 
leaves published in Wille, /)ie handschriftliche Oberlieferung des Vinayavastu der 
.l1Ulasarviistivfidin. 115-21. 
42 Although my translation is based on Gnoli's edition I havc not always been able to accept his 
readings. In facl on atieast forty occasions I have - on the basis of tht: manuscript, the Tibetan 
translation, or parallels elsewhere - read otherwise, and my proposed readings or emendations arc 
clearly marked in the notes with the word Read in tx)lc.llYPC. 

I.IAs is typically the case with Indian texts the title of lhc work occurs at il s end, not at the beginning 
whcr~ J have put it. The text actually hegins with an uddiina, a "summary." Such 'summaries; if they 
come before the text they arc keyed 10, can he thought of as a kind of table of contents where the 
contents arc signalled by kcy~words in what follows; if they follow the texllhey refer to, they might 
be described as a kind of 'index' of key~words in what precedes them. There are, moreover, several 
sub-categories or types of "ddiinas and thc system - if it can be called a system - is both 
complicated and not yet fully understood. The various uddiinas founc.l in our lext are certainly both 
and will be discussed in an appendix to Part II of the tnmslalion, where a rendering and explanation 
of the opening uddiina will also be given. For the moment see J.L. Panglung, "Preliminary Remarks 
on the Uddiinas in the Vinaya of the Mlilasarvastivadin," in Tibetan Swdies in I/onollr of Hugh 
Richardsol/. cd. M. Aris & A.S.S. Kyi (Oxford: 1979) 226·32; R. Salomon, A Giindiliiri Version oj 
the Rhil/oceros S'ltra (Gandhiiran Buddhist TexIS I) (Scall ie & London: 2000) 33-36 and Ihe 
lilcralurccited there. 

1.2lipaslhana-.~ii.lii. BlISD s.v. gives "hall of JTK,'Cling (for monks)," but cr. upasthiilla-kiiri, "serving, 
doing service 10;" llpasthiiyaka, "servant, allendant;" etc. For the corresponding 'hall' among other 
religious groups sec below XV n.4. 

1.3arhati ... paribhoktum = longs spyod par 'os I. Fonns from pari-Jbhuj have in our Vinaya a 
technical or at least a specific sense. See below, 

1.4.'iikl'a. Lilerally "a memher oflhdak,ru clan." 
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I.Spravrajita. This and olher related forms will be similarly rcmJcrcd throughout; cr. El. Lamotte, 
/. 'enseignement de Vima/akfr/i, (Louvain: 1962) 3&4.2: "enlrC dans la vic rcligicusc." 

1.6ahhinipo darSam)'afl prlisiidjka~. Two things should be noted here. Starting al this point Gnoli 
has made no attempt to punctuate his text and thereby separate the designations into groups. The 
Tibetan docs better but is not always consistent from one 'edition' to another. Adopting GnoH's 
conventiuns Read a semi-colon after prasiidikalJ. Physical beauty might - but probably should not 
- strike us as an odd indicator of status. Note, however, Ihat elsewhere in our Vinaya, in the 
Miilasarvastivadin version of the AggafiHa-slltla that is still embedded in its Sanghabhedavastu, 
virtually the same characterist ics determine, for example, who will be the first human king -
Saligliahhedavastu i 15 .4. See also H. Scharfe, The State in Indian Tradition (Lciden: 1989) 35 and 
notes, on the 'requirement' that a king be handsome, and, more hroadly, R.W. Lariviere, "Never 
Marry a Woman with Hairy Ankles," in Festschrift Dieter Schling/oD'zllr VoJ/endllng des 65. 
Leb.IY"hres, hrsg. F. Wilhclm (Rcinhck: 1996) 16:1-72. 

1.7 Read a semi·colon after vakkarUl]enopelo. 

1.8Thl!fC can be w ry littl l! doubt Ihatjnfito Tnahiipll~rya" represent a distinct pair and thai we must 
Read a semi·colon after the Ialler. They, and their opposi tes, occur repeatedly as a pair in the 
.lfillasarviistilltida-vinaya and its related literature. Thatjfiiira means "famous" is not, of course, 
probk.matic- cf. jnQta-Altlfna, "belonging to a known family" or jilatra - sometimes replaced by 
.inala - "puhlic repulalion [or skill" (BIISD 244). BUI "of greal [ortunc" [or mahiiplI~ya may al firsl 
sight seem more difficult. It appears by usage, however, to have been fairly certainly a 
circumlocution or euphemism for "rich," and is consistently applied to individuals - almost always 
monks - who have received large stores of malerial possessions. There are numerous passages 
which would support sueh a meaning. Al Vibilaliga, Dcrgc Ca 9Ia.7, for example, Iwo monks arc 
contrasted. The onc described as grags pa dang / bsod noms eire ha yin Ie - jiiiito mahiipll1Jya4 -
is said to have large amounts of howls, robes and other material possessions (de /a fhung b:ed dang " 
dws gus dang / dra pa dang ! phor hIt dang ,' ska rags fhag ba dog ),od do). But the other, 
described as grogs pll dang , bsod noms chung sit' - afpu-jiit;ta-PWlYa - is further descrihed as 
struggling to get his three robes and even then they were miserable and his waistcloth was old (clIOS 

gos gSlIm IIlIIr len dllg de'i c:hos gas ~lIm ngall cing Sflam sbyar yang yongs S/l rnyings pa yin 110). 
At VibhanKa, Derge ea 79bA a monk who is said to be shes pa dang Idan pa - jfiQta - is also said 
to he one who has "many material goods, many accoutrements" (rdza mang ba : yo byad mung ba 
yin fe): hefC mahiipwJya is actually replaced by 'having many material goods, etc.' But here too a 
second monk, with which the first is contrasted and who is described as shes pa chung ba, alpa
j fiiila, is said to he wanting even in the three robes (chos gos gSllTn /a 'chel ha yin po). Many more 
passages could he cited here. but some ofthesc have already been discussed elsewhere (G. Schopen, 
Daijo bllk!J'o kfjki.iidai: Indo no s(lin seiiaJlslI, lrans. N. Odani (Tokyo: 20(0) 21OfI) and the poinl 
seems clear: a monk who was mahtipuT}ya was a monk who had or received large amounts of 
material possessions. There are, moreover, clear traces of this usage even in Pali sources - sec 
Vinaya iii 45.24 (mahiipll1jfi' attha tllmhe tiVf/SO, halm'!l IlImhtikmp. c:lVarW!l llppannan 10 or 
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SOf!l)'IIIlU ii ] 10.3 (la/fa yo hOli bhikkhll nato yasQssi liibhf civarapil}qpiitaseniisanagiliinu

pacx;o)'abhesajjaparikkhiiriinam). 

L9s1haviro riijallya~ , here translated into Tibetan as gnos brIan rgyal por 'us po, is not a common 
lIesignation, bul what is certainly a varianl lranslation of it -gnas brIan rgra! por gyur pa - occurs 
in the Uttaragrantha. Dcrgc Pa 33b.7, where it is explained: ji lIar gllos brian rgya/ po IfcJ bllr grltr 

pa yin :he na .' bsnyen par rdzogs flOS /0 nyi shll Jon par KYlif pa 'am : yang no de las 'das so I: 

''in what sense is he said 10 be a veritable Royal Eldc(! He is one who has been ordained for twenty 
years. Of even more than that." That the Ullaragranfha's gnos brIan rgyal por gYUf pa was 
translating sfliaviro .. . riijanJ'a was scrcndipilously confmned recently when 1.-U. Hartmann showed 
me the transcriptions of some of the manuscript fragments from the Sch~ycn collection done by K, 

Wille. Several of these fragments were casily identified as coming from the Uttaragrantha, and one 
of them corresponded 1<1 Derge Pa 33b.7. It read - in Wille's transcription - kathat!1 sthaviro 
hhavati riijanya vi,!!SQri ...... - One cannot help bUl suspect that riijanya is somehow connected with 
the difficuJt Pali designalion rattwlfiu, of similar import and applied Similarly to monks, and the Jain 
title railJiya (sec c. Caillat. Les expiations dans Ie rilliel ancien des religieux jaina (Paris: 1965) 
fiOrI). bullhis cannol be pursued here. 

1.1 D-rhis is a list of the dlllilagtJl}as or "severe ascetic practices." In both the printed text and the ms. 
twelve items are listed, and BHSD says that there are twelve in Buddhist Hybrid Sanskrit sources, as 
opposed to Pali sources where there are thirteen dltutanga. The Tibetan translation of our text , 
however, also has thirteen, inserting bsod sn)'Oms ml 'dam pa,between piTJrJapiitilw and ekiisanika. 
and bsod sn.l'oms mi 'dam pa looks very much like it might be translating what appears in Pau as 
siipadana--corika, "one who goes on an uninterrupted hegging round {I.e, does not pick and 
choose)." which, of course, is one of the 'additional' dhwaligas in the Pali list. Since it is unlikely in 

the extreme that the Tibt:tan translators would have added this item, it must be assumed that there 
were thirtl."Cn items in the Sanskrit lext they were working from, and that one of them was something 
like Pali siipudCina-ciirika, perhaps sovadiina-pi1Jqapaliku (although one dirriculty here is that 
,Hahiivyll1palli 8505 gives mlhar chags or 'thar chags as the equivalent of s{ivadiina) - for other 
variant usts of the dhl1taWITJas see P.V. Bapal, Vimllktlmorga Dhll1agfi~1Q-NirdeSa (Lomlon: 19(4) 5 
& 0.3; A. Wayman. Ana(l'sis of the Sriivakabh'lmi Manuscript (Berkeley & Los Angeles: 1961) 82; 
on the dhutaWITJaS as a whole Sl."e now 1. Dantinne, Les qualitit!s de /'Ascete (Dhutagrll}a) : Elude 
semantique et doclrinale (Brussels: 1991). 

1.l1This is an abbreviat ion in the text itself. Since it occurs on the tirs! page of the vaslIf the "as 
before" clearly does not refer 10 a passage in it. In fact these ahbreviations are often used rather 
loosely and may have liltle 10 do with the actual location or physicaJ proximity of the full form of the 
passage -they often refer simply to passages that arc a~sumcd to be well known and that OCCllr in a 

numbcrof places. 

1.I2sarvesiim asmiikam ayu$manto na sameli yadwa niiniiprajiiapt),ii appears in the Tibetan 
translalio~ as: l~he dang ldan pa dug bdag cag thams cad IIi 'di Jla ste / so sor brtags nas mi tnlhun 
pa yin gJ'is I. See B1IS}) s.v. sameti, where this passage is ciLed. 
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!.138oth Gnoli and Dun read elf! vayal!I, but the ms. almost certainly has eta vayll1{1 (rol. 941 .1 - cf. 
Ie vayW!1 at 941.3). That eta is COTn-'CL, ami that it is intendL-U for ella = Sanskrit alra = "here, hither," 
seems 10 he supported hy the Tibetan which reads (shur, "here, to this place, hitherward." Notc that 
BHSD s.v, elfa cites an instance where the Kashgar ms. of the SaddltarmapIl1J(farika has eJa for what 
the Nepalese mss. read as efta; and nole too the usage also cited there where etta ella = "here, here!." 
IL is perhaps equally possible 10 sec in eta a second person plural imperative from vi (er. the 
construction (iram' iinanda rena pa{aligiimo len' IIpasaJpkami8samiili (the Buddha is srx:aking here) 
at Digha ii 84.9, and repeatedly in the same lext), though in this case the Tibelan should perhaps be 
fshlfr shug (cf. MahllvYllfpalti 6620: ela )'uyam = khyed Ishur shog-the citation ofthis in TSD S.v. 
tsJlll r is misleading). Oddly enough either choice produces the same general sense: "Here then, we 
arc going ... ," or "Come on! We are going ... .. I have taken here the second possibility, hut remain 
open to th~ firSt. In any case Read: ela. 

I.14Both Gnoli and Dult read: vrddhatarako bhik\'1llf )'Il~miihhjb sa(karJavya~ ... "You must 
hOrKlr .. .lhe more senior monk," and this is the reading of the ms. (fol. 94 t .4). There arc, however, at 
(ealit three good reasons ror thinking that the ms. presents us with a scribal error, and that this was not 
the original or intended reading. First the statement is supposed to he repeating what the Buddha had 
just said. and that was not vrddhatarako bhik$ur )'Il{,miibhih salkllrtavya(l, but vrddhataralw 
.l'1('1miibhir bhik~'iava(l sarkarlf.l'vyo.. Second, the Tibetan confinns that the Buduha's original 
statement and its repetition were exactly the same in the Sanskrit tcxt(s) it was working from - in 
hoth cases it has: dge slullg dag khyed kyis ch" rgall pa la hsnyell hkur hya (Ga 252a.7 and .7) = 
"Monks, you must honor thc mure senior." Third, if the Buddha had said what the scribe said he said 
in the repetition none of the misunderstandings or ambiguities which the text goes on to enumerate 
could have arisen, and the text which folJows here would not have made good sense - Read: 
vrddhalarakn rll~'miibhjr bhik$llvalJ salkarlav),o .. 

Notice thaI the force of the Buddha's ruling is to in crf~'Ct subordinate everything, including 
learning, asceticism and religious attainment, to the principle of seniority. From the institutional point 
of view the Fonner simply do nol count. Notice too that caste and birth were among the first things to 
be so subordinated. The principle of seniority was not, however, absolute. The .~ayafliisana itself 
pUlS limits on its application on three different occasions: at XXVI (39. 18) it is said nol to apply to 
visiting monks unless they C(lmc on "thc Community's or sJiipa's business;" at XXXI (43.3 ff) it is 
said not to apply when ajunior monk is sick; and at XXX[V (49.10) it is again said not to apply to 
monks who arrive al night. Elsewhere, at Uuarawanlha, Derge Pa t 24b.4rr, for example, a rule 
similar to thal in .~ayanasana XXXIV occurs, and at Dcrge Pa 125 a.7IT it is said that seniority 
cannot be invoked in lining up lo usc the privy. 

I. 15cJnoli has misparagraphcd and mispunctuatcd the tcxt here. The paragraphing in Dult is correct 
but the punctuation there tno is ovcrdetermined. 

L16iiRiirika = khyim pa. BJJS!) s.v. gives "householder, one living in wnrldly life." iigiirika is fully 
generic and points to the run-or-the-mill. One so designateu is not necessarily agrhapali, and the usc 
orthe ternl here is almost certainly intended lo heigh len the anomaJ y: the monks were honoring not 
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just #rhapatis, but any nonMfcligious, however common, who was senior. Sec III 0.4 below on the 
tillcgrhapati. 

J.J7The Tibetan has hrant Zt' dung khyim bdag dad pa can, adding the qualifier sriiddhu, "devout, 
believing" - sec Gnoli 38.15: sraddha briihma~JQi!rhapala.ra~1 - .triiddhii could easi ly have 
dropped out "fthe ms. here. 

I.18anyatirIM/ca ;:: gzhan mil stegs can. BHSD is almost certainly right in seeing the "original 
neutral" meaning of linhika a<; "adherent (or founder of (any) religion," and when it says "a trace or 
this may also remain in the not infrequent prcfixation of anya- to l/inhilmJ. other (than Buddhist) 
sccLarian. " 

L 19Both Gooli and Dun read iha dhamlikiin, bUllhc Tibetan suggests thatlhc collocation was laken 
as a comlxmnd: clws 'eli pa mams la and that we should read ihadhiirmika. Similar compounds arc 
atLesled - ihakiila. "this life," ihalokil, "this world" (from Monier-Williams) - and ihadhiirmika 
would seem to fonn a legitimate pendant to hiihyakn, whereas dhiirmika on its own would almost 
certainly have been too non-specific to meet the needs of the context here. Compare also the 
examples quoted hy BlISf) from the BodhisaltvabhUmi, s.v. biiliyaka. whcre this leon itself is in 
compound with ;10-: iJo~biihyake~1l tlnhikeJu, "externaJ...to this (i.e. Buddhist);" and note thaI in thc 
old commentary embedded in the Vibhmiga the Lille bhi411 (t/ge slong) is repeatedly glossed by chos 
'd; pa. which in our text is translating. apparently, ihadhiirmiko: dge slong ::hes bra ba ni chos 'd; 
po'o (Dcrge Cha 59a5); dge slong dog ces byo ba I/i chos 'di po dog go (Dcrgc Ja 90b.2); dge slong 
gis zhes byu lIa ni chos 'di pas so (Dcrge Cha 136 • . 4); etc. 

The Tibetan translation (dge ~d()ng dag ngas ehos 'd; pa rnams la ... ), and the parallel 
constructions which immediatcly precede and immediately follow our passage (pravrajj(tin hltik~avo 
maya ... , upasaJppanniin h!ti"'liuvo mayii ... ), would hoth seem to indicate that a vocative hhik~aw) after 
ihadharmikiin has dropped out of our ms. 
Read: iltadhiinnikiin hltik.,.mvo. 

1.20vondilavya, vmuJya = phyag b)'a ba. These will be consistently rendered here as "to show 
deference" or forms thercor. Thc Sanskrit can, of cnurse, mean "respect, veneration," even 
"worship." 

1.21The ms. is damaged here (fol. 941.8), approximately six aksaras heing lost. Both Gnoli and Dull 
supply Ikali var:liiigriil}ilij, probably on analogy with the kali siimayikiiniti which occurs almost 
immediately below in exact ly in the same construction: hlzjk.,.~avo na janale kilti siimayikiinili. 
Unfortunately this is not supported by the Tibetan. For our passage it has dge slonK moms A}'iJji 
ltar dri ba ma sheJ nas, "when the monks did not know how to ask; ~ but for the rollowing passage 
it has: dge slang mums kyis duoS Isltig dll yin pa tni sites nas, "when the monks did not know what 
the seasonal periods were" - i.e., according to the Tibetan, the two passages were not entirely 
parallcL Since the Sanskrit text is undeterminable here I have translated the Tibetan, though, as the 
next notc might imlicate, it may have had a somewhat different tcxt here. 
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I.22Thc Sanskrit text reads samayikam iirocayilav)'om here and that is what [ have translated. The 
Tibetan, however. has: re zhig dong POy dus IsJ/igs tlrf bar bya'o, "One must be asked the seasonal 
period in the first (year of his ordination)." The Tibetan here is obviously in conrormity with its 

version of Lhe question that immt.'diatciy precedes it (see n. 19), using a ronn of 'dfi ba (Vprach) in 
hoth. Both text and translation arc therefore lentalive- for the "seasonal periods" sec next notes. 

1.2 Jrrhis scheme is rererred to in several places: Pravrajyovaslu (Eimer) ii 150.11-.18; B. Jinananda. 
Upasampadaj,iaplil} (Patna: 1961) 19.9-.14; M. Schmidt, "Bhik"uryi-karmaviicalJii. Die HandschriFl 
Sansk. c. 25 (R) der Bodleian Library Oxford," in Slltdien zur Ind%gie und BuddhislIl!iskunde. 
Festgabe des Seminarsfiir Indologie Ilnd Buddhisnlllskunde fiir Professor Dr. Heinz Becherl, hrsg. 
R. Griinendahl et at (Bonn: 1993) 259.20-.23; Vinayaslilra (SankJityayana) 2.16-.17; 1. Takakusu, A 
Record a/lhe BlIddhisl Religion as Pracliced in India and Ihe .lIalaya Archipelago (AD 671-695) 

(Ox.ford: 1896) 10 1-02; etc. There is general agreement among these sources, and only one textual 
problem of conCCrn here. For the fourth of these seasons both Gnoli and Dult read mrtaviir~~ika, and 
in so far as I can make it ou1 - a11casllhe facsimjlc hcre is damag<.,'(i (1'01. 941.9) - this sl.'ems to be 
the reading of the ms. BUl BHSJ) s.v. samayika. quoting notably the Sanskrit of the MuhfivYlltpatfi, 
already noted that this reading was a problem. Edgerton cites the MahoV}-Tllpalfi as m;ta-viir~ika and 
notes that the Tibetan for our passage is titling ngll. "short," which clearly supports it While the laner 
is correct, the Conner is more complicated. The new critical edition the Muhii:vyllfpalti in fact has for 
the Sanskrit mrtaviir$ika, without variants except for Sakaki's old edition cited by Edgerton. 
Edgerton also cites the old edition of the ms. newly re-cdilcd by Schmidt as giving the form mita
twice, and Schmidt docs read the second instance there as mitu-, but the first he reads as mrta-. In the 
corresponding passages in the UpasampadiijiiaptilJ linananda prints both as mr((l-. Both 
Villayasitlra (Sankrityayana) 2. t 7 and Vinaya.ritlra (Bapat & Gokhale) 12.11 read ",ila-. Takakusu 
translates I-Ching as "the fourth is the last season so called," which would also appear to point to 
mrta-. The interchange of ",ilO- and mr/a is, therefore, far broader than Edgerton realized and this 
remains to he worked out. BUI since the Tibetan renderings that I have seen arc consistent - the 
Pravrajyfi- and Sayaniisalla-vasllls and the Mahiivylllpatli all have thung II[;U, "short" - and since 
their meaning is consistent with the description of the season in all sources, this what I have 
translated. In light of this dual consistency, moreover, I woulll suggest that for the moment we 
Read: mitavfir$ikam. 

1.24rhe ms. is damaged here ([01. 941.10). Both Gnoli and Dut! restore {praja/yah and this is 
supported hy Tibetan: skye dgll. 

1.25Uke the Tibetan translators I have translated here, and in the next three sentences, genitive 
Sanskrit constructions with English instrumentals. 

1.26Here the Sanskrit is grhill , hut the Tibetan is again kh,>1m pa-d' n.16 ahove. Note also that hoth 
grammar (i.c. its construction with sarve$iim) and the Tibetan indicate that grhilJa& must be emended 
10 KrhbJfif!l - so Read. 
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L27Gnoli prinls ladulla!; hut says the ms. reads tadarha(l; Dull prints ladarha~ without comment. 
The ms., however, reads tadarha upa- (fol. 942.1), although the Tibetan (de ring) and parallels 

clscwht:rc (Schmidt, "Bhik$lll}i-Karl11aviicanii." 270.19: tad ahar upasa1!1palll1asya; A.C. Banerjee, 
Two iJllddhisl Vinaya TexIs in Sanskrit (Calcutta: 1977) 72.14 tadahopasa1!1pannena), make it 
virtually certain thattadarha is a scribal error for tad ahar. Read: Lad ahar. 

The rule thal a nun, regardless of her seniority, must show deference to even the most junior 
monk is nol of course limited 10 the Mftlasarviistiviida-vinaya - sec E. Nolot, Regies de discipline 
des nvnl/es bOllddhisles (Paris: 1991) 9; M. Wijayaratna, I.es moniales bolfddhisles. Naissance et 
deve/oppemeflt du monachisme flminill (Paris: 1991) 30; 70-71. A. Hcinnan, "Some Remarks on the 
Rise of the hhi~/ll}isa1!lgha and the Ordination Ceremony for hhik~fjlllJis according to the 
Dharmaguplaka Vina),a," JIABS20.2 (1997) 35; elc. 8ul1ll n. 12 below al so makes il clear thaI the 
redactors of our Vinaya did not just want nuns to be subservient to monks. they also wanted any 
vihiira for nuns to he architecturally inferior to a vihora for monks. 

I·28{Jnoli prints here survasy/iillll/pasQI!lpallnakasyopasat!lpalllloko; DUll has sarvofl:"opaSUI!I
pannaJw, The ms. (fol. 942, I) here is damaged and seems 10 read: (wr)v(a5}y-.u(pa)
Sat!IPlJl/n(l~yopaSat!lpanflak(). DUll's reading has, of course, very Iiule in common wilh what is 
actually found in the ms" hut Gnoli is fully supported by the Tibetan: bsnycn par rna rr/1.ogs p., 
Ihams cad kyis phyag bya ba. bsnyen par rdl.ogs pa'o /. Note however, Ihatthc -ka- in Gnoli's 
-/allll/pasaf!lpannaka- is nOI found in the ms., and that BllSD s.v. upasa1!1pamwka cites DUll's 
reading and must therefore ~ corrected. 

1.29Gnoli and Out! have both normalized this list. The ms. has: posiviisika millapiiriviisika~1 
par)'lI$ilapar;vosa~l miinopyacorika curitamaniipya~l adarSaniiyotk$iplaka~ apral;karmayOl~ipla

ka~l apratinjsr~,e piipake dr$(igate utk.viplaka~l (fol. 942.1). Apart from silently correcting p(isiviisika 
tn piiriviisika, the nonnalizalion has otherwise only affected the sandhi. In fact the nonnalization of 
sandhi is chamcteristic or both editions and will not be specifically noted herc. 

This list is a typical, though not exhaustive,list of forms of probation and suspension Ihalthe 
community can, by fonnal act, impo.'iC on an emmt monk. The chief point of interest here may be that 
if the temr~xal aspect of the participlespar)'I1 .. ~·ila- and carita· c{lOtinucd to hI.! fell then it would appear 
that even after a monk had undergone probation or "the procedure fur txxoming agreeable again" he 
still was dcnit:d dcference; i.e., was permanently ('!) stigmatized. This, however. remains to he 
demonstrated - for the lcnns "probation," "procedure for becoming agreeable," and "suspension," 
see BIJSD s.v. parivosa, miilliipya and lllk$ipali; for a very good treatment of the Pali material sec E. 
Nolol, "Sludics in Vinaya Technical Terms I-III," JOlln/aJ oJlhe Pali Texl Socie~' 22 (1996) L 16·,6; 

Nolot, "Studies in Vinaya Technical Terms IV-X," ib. 25 (1 999) 5-37. 

1.3 0Gnoli prints sarvo grhi /sarvas/ ciinUpaSa1!lpallna&, hut he notes thatlhis is "ex conjccl." from 
the Tibetan, which reads: khyim pa thams cad dang / hsnyen par rd:ogs pa ma yin po Iham.~ cad do, 
"All lay men and all who are not ordained." He also cites the ms. as reading sa co grihi canupa
sar!lpa'ma~I (fol. 942.2), which is exactly what Dult prints in his edition. Read: sa ea grhi ciinupa
sG'tlpannatl in spile of Ihe Tibetan. 
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The rule - one version of which we have here - that a monk must nol show deference to a 
layman (here again grhin) or to one who was not ordained could, presumably, have created problems 
for any Mahayana group which containc'tl both monk and 'lay bodhisattvas.' The issue was still boing 
discussed as latc as Bhavya and Candrakirti, as Skilling has recently pointed out (P. Sldlling, 
"Citations from the Scriptures of the 'Eighteen Schools' in the Tarkajvala," 
Bauddhavidyiislldhiikilrah, (6IJ5-14; csp. 605). Skilling himself says "that the two great 6th century 
Madhyamikas fell obliged to deal with the topic shows that it was one of no small importance." 

I.3IGnoli has supplied fgllntkurvantaJ here which both context and the Tibetan indicate has dropped 
out of the ms. 

1.3 2This is a cliche of cxtn ... mcly common occurrence; sec, for example, Sanghabhedavastu ii 11.4; 
12.7; 1'.6; 14.12; 16.14; 17.32; 19.29; etc. 

1.3Yrhis and all further abbreviations that occur in the translation occur in the lext itself - I have 
introduced no abbreviations of my own. This one, unlike the abbreviation noted in 0.10 above, 
ohviously refers to a passage that closely preceded it. 

I.34vinipatitasarira; i.e. had heen reborn as an animal. 

II 

Il.l For some discussion and a classification of the numerous variant versions of thejataka given here 
see 131. Lamottc, "La conduitc religicusc du faisan dans Ics textcs bouddhiques," Le MusetJn 49 
(1946) 641 -53; for an English translation orthc Tibetan translation of our text see F.A. von 
Schicfner, Tibetan Tales Derivedjfom Indian Soufces (London: 1882) 302-07. See also, for 
example, the use of a version of the text by Daoxuan, cited in E. Reinders, "Ritual Topography: 
Embodiment and Vertical Space in Buddhist Monastic Practice," ffistory oIReligions 36 (1997) 244 
ff; or what appears to be a widespread elaboration of it in Bhutan, B. Crossette, So Close Tv Heaven. 
The Vanishing Buddhist Kingdoms oIthe llimalayas (New York; 1995) 199·200 and the photo 
facing p. 193. 

1I·20noli reads Rajas ca. and notes that Dutt readsgajaSva~. The facsimile is not pcrfL'Ctly clear, but 
seems to favor Gnoli - certainly the second -a- is short (fol. 942.7). If Gnoli is correct then BHSD's 
entt)' for gajiiSva must be cancelled. 

II,3Thc narrative facl that the animals did not leave what appears to have been a perfectly finc 
situation alone may point to how deep seated was the Indian cultural notion that social hannony 
ultimately depends on hierarchy. In any case, this narrative tum which may seem odd to us would 
almost certainly have made good 'cultural sense' to an Indian audience. 
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11.4mayapJ a.~ra dvjpalrakasya patre$V eviivaiyfiyabindavo jihvaya nirlitjhil iti = kilO bos 'di 'i 10 ma 
f:7lyis sAyes pa nu ; 10 rna '; zi/ ba'j thigs pa Ices bldags so - the translation here is free. Von 
Schicfncr translates the Tibetan: "When the trcc had only two leaves, I licked the dew-drops 0[[ them 
with my tongue." 

II.50noli in both cases prints sarve.{Qf!1 which is, of course, only a misprint. There arc in fact a fairly 
large number of such misprints in this edition, hut, since most arc obvious, they will nol gt!ncrally he 
nOK'd here. 

11.6santi lmapll$paphata"i saprii~lakani santi ni~vpraf.lakani = 10 rna dang .' me log dang ;' 'bras bit 
smg clwgs dang beas pa yang yod : srog chags med pa yan$! rod pas / . L. Schmilhauscn. The 
Problem oIthe Sentience vjP/ants in Earliest Buddhism (Tokyo: 1991) has made it impossible not to 
be sl!nsilive 10 the issues that such a pa-;sage might raise, but the language here would seem 10 avoid 
the many ambiguities. It seems clear cnough that grasses, etc, arc described here not as themselves 
being 'living things' but as having 'living things' - even perhaps more specifically "insects" (BJJ.\'D 
s.v. priilJaka) - on or in them. Both sapriifJaku and ni$priifJaka arc used elsewhere, for e:<amplc~ to 
describe water and in these cases there is agreement on whatthcy mean, HI/SD, s.v. priitJaka, 
translates ni$profJakenodakenn as "with water free from insects;" and Schmithausen (p. 53) 

paraphrases the Pali sa"pii~JakaT!llldakam with "water containing tiny animate heings (i.e. small 
animals)." 

II.7Both Gnoli and Dult read the verb here as praliviramama~, bUI the ms. has praliviramemal} (1'01. 
943.4), which can be taken as a regular optative with the 'visarga' functioning - as it nut 
inrrequently does in the GilgiL mss. - as a mark of punctuation; or as an intended optative the fonn 
of which was inl1uenced by the prl!ccding praliviramamal}. The Tibetan here also points to an 
optative: .'lIar Idog par bya'o (it had, however, the exact same fonn for the first occurrence of the 
verb which in thc ms. was clearly praliviramama~l). Until there is further ms. matcrial Read: 
praliviramema. 

Il.8saparigraha and ni~parigra"a arc translated into Tibetan asyongs su 'dzin pa dang heas pa and 
azin pa med pa. and both arc difricult to translate here since it is highly likely that there is some 
intentional word-play going on. One oflhe primary meanings of pari-lgrah is "to fence round, .hcdgt! 
round" and then by extension "to take possession or." Though common usage of parigraha tends to 
pick up on the latter, here, given thatlhc characters involved arc browsing animals, the former. more 
literal sense w()uld almust certainly have bt..'Cn fclt a~ well, ifnot evcn more so. For the same reason, 
a similar invocation of a more primary meaning also st.'CTT1S to be in effect in regard to mr$ii below 
(SI.X! n. 11). "Fenced" is an attempt to represent the ftrst meaning without excluding the sccoml. 

11.910 both instances Gnoli and DUll again read prativiramiima~. but the inS. has prativiramemab 
(fol. 943 . .1;.6) and the Tibetan slar Idog par bya'a. In hoth places Read prafiviramema. Here 
additiunal support might be taken from the fact that the verb is part of a yall Illl construction; see 
further n. I ~ heluw. 
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11 .1 On,is bird apparently km:w a good deal of dharmasastra since bOlh gamyii and agamyii are 
technical terms frequently found there 10 designate which women are "fit for cohabitation" and which 
are nolo 

II .IIAs in the case of parigraha (see n.7), here again the lext seems to he playing with the tcchnical 
meaning of mn;aviida and a more etymological meaning. mr~iiviida is as a moral faull generally 
laken to mean "lying," but it (irst of a11 may mean "speaking to no purpose, uselessly," ami Lhe further 
description here - yadvii tadvii vipralapiimab - makes it abundantly clear that that is the sense our 
author wants to be primary here. The Tibetan takes it mechanically as "lying," brdzlln du smra ba. 

1I.12Hcrc the ms. itself has pra[iviramiima~l, hut probably hy scribal error. Read prativiramema. 

1I.13vratapada ~ brllli zhllgs k)'i gzhi. 

II .14Thc verb here is prali~'!lriipa}'ama~, a prescnt, even though constructed with yan nil, amI even 
though the Tibetan again points to an optative. In faci all of the verbs in what follows where the 
individual animals declare their intentions for the future are, in the ms., indicatives, hut in the Tibetan 
'futurcs,' rab (fl dgud par bra. Without emending I still follow the Tibctan in translating. BHSD s.v. 
yan 6'QlP) nu gives: "conj., suppose, now, with opt. of l SI person," and although it notes under yall 
(rat!') mina that this "rarely" occurs with the indicative, and that ?iili yall milla is recorded wilh hath 
the future and the indkalive, in addition to the optative, 8I ISD does not refer to our passages. 

11. ISrhc text here is uncertain. Gnoli reads by emendation yad.:v evam etal sa,!lk:~epiid, citing the 
Tibetan: galle de Ita na mdor na klryed kyis 'dill ba ma yill pa .. . Dun, also citing the Tibetan, reads 
yady evam etat lit saJpk$epaya ... Ncithernolcs the ms. reading, and the facsimile is not clear enough 
here to he certain of ils reading (Col. 944.1). 

11.16c;noli reads avina.l<"li. which is what the ms. appears 10 have (fol. 944.1); Dult rc~(]s avin~l'tl. 
HIISG 219 s. v. ni cites DUll'S reading as a gerundive, but suspects an error: .... . not 10 he disciplined 
(ir not error ror avineyu or avinita)" (sec also its § 34.27). The facsimile is clear enough to say thaI 
there is no -i-, short or long, in the third syllabic. Tibetan is of no help here: 'dill ba ma yin pa. 

II. 1 70utt here and below reads SatflprajanavihiiriIJo, but Gnoli - hath times with the ms. (foJ. 944.2 
& .0) -samprq;anadvihiiri~"; cf. BnW; § 18.53. 

1I.18WIlIblulViid = mlhus, a deceptively dilTicult tenn to translate and one of some moment. E. 
Conze, .llaterialsJhra Diclionarro/1he Praj,iiiparamitii l.ilerall1re (Tokyo: 1967) 40 gives simply 
"might;" J. Nobel, Sllvar~1Qprabhasoltamaslilra. Das Goldglanz-Slitra. Hill Sanskrit/ext des 
Mail ii.l-'iina-Buddhismus. Die Tibetisclren UbersetzJ.llIgen mil einem Wiirlerbllch (Lciden: 1950) Bd. 
II. 93, allhough defining the Tibetan mt/lIl, gives a much beller idea of the range of ideas involved: 
"Macht, Starke, magische Kraft, Gnade." In Sanskrit sources it is frequently found in association 
with the Buddha himself in the form buddhanubhiivena, and has crucial bearing on how this figure 
was understood (sec III n. 3 below for an example). Il is therefore curious Ihar liltle attention has 
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been paill to it At a minimum, the term seems to refer to the power, forcc or ability 10 effcct and 
arrect things which arc external to oneself - people, events. elc. IL appears to be as much magical as 
moral. and in [act overlaps and is sumetimes pairt.'<i with rddhi. See ais() below XIV n. 15 where 
anllhhiiva is used in regard to 3n object. 

II. J9-rnerc is almost certainly a scribal omission here and Gooli has rightly restored [kalharu"I;; 
asmakam e$o 'nllbhava'l! on the basis of the Tibetan, although it might better be ... 'nuhhiiva iii, 

H.20naimilfika = Itas mkhan rnams. 

11.2111 is probably too easy to rl'ad too much into this little exchange, but note that the king responds 
to the inFomlation that there arc powerful - we might say religiously powerful - beings in his 
kingdom by resolving to go and "sec" them, and this, of course, was and remains a common Indian 
mode o['worship' or contact with the religiously powerful. BUlthe f!...'ij's response, then, could also 
represent an equally typical Indian critique of worship. It, in eITl,'<:t, puts pratipatli, "practice," above 
piijfi. This is an old debate in Indian Buddhist sources here, perhaps, tucked into a lilllejfiUlka. 

Il.2 2This is the first time lhatthe king is given a name. Brahmadatta is, of course, the name of the 
'mythical' Idng in whusc reign all stories of the past about which there are any unccnaintics must be 
placed, at least according 10 a rule found in the Miilasarv{islivada-vinayu. In fact more than four
fifths of the 547 jiitakas found in the P.li Jiilaka collection arc so placed; sec G. SChopcn, "If You 
Can't Remcmlx:r. How 10 Make It Up: Some Monastic Rules for Redacting Canonical Texts," in 
Ballddhavidyiislldhiikara~. Sflldies in Ilvnollr oj Heinz BecITer! on the Occasion oj his 65,h 
Birthday, cd. P. Kieffer-Piitz & 1.-U. Hartmann (Swisnal Odendorf: 1997) 571 -82. 

Il.2 3kayasya bhf!diit = Ius zhiK nos. This is of course a common idiom, but it is still worth noting 
that its very commonness might be important if the idiom is carrying with it the belief that one is not 
actually reborn until after the physical body is destroyed. There are other texts in our Vinaya where, 
for example, a dead monk is reborn even before his body is removed from his cell (Schopcn, BSBM 
209-21 I), so the whole question net.'<ls III be sorted out. 

II.240noli notes Ihat the ca plwar in this phrase which occurs in the ms. (foL 945.2) is not 
representeLi in the Tibetan and is perhaps to be expunged. Since, in addition, it makes for an 
awkward construction I have in effect done so, and do not translate it. 

II.2.50noli noles that Dull reads here tayor vane, but not thalthis is clearly a misreading. 

11.26Dutt reads with the ms. kupinjalam brahmacaI)'a", (fol. 945.2), but the Tibetan here - as well 
as grammatical requirements - poinlto a genitive compound: gong ma srf!g.'i Ic)'i IsJwngs spyod pa, 
and so have I taken it, emending. with Gnoli. to lcapi1!1jalahrahmacaryO!Jl. 

11.2 'For the presence ofjiitakas and avadQllas in vinaya texts see the InLroduclion. Here note as well 
that whenjatakas like "The lataka oflhe Partridge" arc read as vinaya it is easy to see how they cou ld 
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inculcate monastic rules and beliefs which might otherwise be awkward to morc directly express. Ifit 
is clear, for example, in our jiifaka that there is an intended equation between its animals and the 
community of monks, then the effects of their similar behaviors must also be the same, and the strong 
suh-text here must he that rains in their proper season and agricultural regularity and abundance are 
ctTcctt..'d by the proper hchaviof of the monks themselves - this is a powerful message, if not a heady 
helief, but it is not difficull to imagine that some monks might well have held and actively promoted iL. 

n.28sahhayavasavartin ~ Jigs pa'i dbang du 'gro ba dang beas po. Although on (lne level what 
this means is pretty clear it is hard to know how 10 properly nuance it. bhaya, 'jigs pa, most 
straightforwardly means "fear, alann, dread, apprehension" - see for example the common phrase 
applied to a 'good' monk: aIJllmalre~!iV ava({re$u bJ:ayadadf, Sanghabhedavastu ii 2~2 . 8; aIJumartesu 
vaJjes!l bJ:a)'a-dassiivi, lJigha i 63.15, "looking with dread/fear at even the smallest of reproaches." 
Though at tirst sight it might seem odd that a monk might have, and need to control, fears, 
apprehensions or dread in regard to his fellow-monks, once it is admHted that in dealing with 
Buddhist monks we arc dealing with people - and this is too commonly forgotten - in fact with 
celibate males living in close quarters with a strong hierarchical pecking order, then the 
acknowledgement of such a need has a certain ring of truth and practical wisdom. 

IL29sabrahmaciirin = Ishangs pa mts/mngs par sP.rod pu. This is a term that is common enough 
hut the exact houndaries ofihe group it designates are not easy to estahlish. At Civarava.<i/u. OMs jii 
2, 119.8, for example, when the Monk Upananda dies in Sravasti and the king is about to confiscate 
his eslate the Buddha asserts the monastic rights to it by saying, in part , sabrahmaciirilJiil!I e~lja 

labha/:t priipad,vate, "this acquisition falls to his fellow-monks." In the same text after the monks of 
Sravasti had alroady divided the estate monks from Saketa hear about it and come to claim a share, 
saying asmakam api bhadantopananda~I sabralmw.diri I asmiikam api tatsanlakv liihha~l 

priipadyata iii, "The reverend Upananda was also our fellow-monk. The acquisitions belonging to 
him also fall 10 us;" and monks from Lhe other four great cities - Vaisali, Varana~i, Rajag[ha and 
Campa - also comc and make the same claim. Here alleast there is no geographical limitation on the 
lenTI, nor any reference to 'parishes' (.'iiinii) - these monks are from completely different and distanl 
cities and yet all claim to he "fellow-monks. " That claim is moreover, not contested in the text. 
Whether or not this usage is standard orlhe dominant one has yet to be fully established. 

Il.30s1havira, madhya (bar rna). navaka (gsar bll). Whether in contexts like the present one these 
lenns are simple adjectives, or designations for formally recognized categories of monks, is not 
entirely clear. They obviously refer to relative seniority, hut apart from the tirst they - like 
sabrahmaciirin - appear to lack clear boundaries. navaka, for example, is defined by association 
with iidikarmika, "beginner," and acirapravrajita, "one who has only recently cnlered the religious 
life," in thl.! Rii;li!rapiilapariprcclia (Finot) 5.1, and Vinaya sources are generally no more precise, 
except in regard 10 stiIavira, and even here the details arc not always clear. For further references to 
slhaviras and some of their functions sec below XXlll (37.7) and XXVI (39.6). For a long 
enumeration nfthe duties (b.va ba) nf a sthavira in a variety nf situations see UttaragranliIa. Dcrgc 
Pa 280a.7f[; there arc also sets of duties for both madhyas and navakas given there (300b.5ft). 
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11.31iisamudiiciiriwn dharmall. iisamudiidirika with dharma, almost always plural, has a very 
specific referent. They arc sets of rules-always delivered by the same stereotyped fonnula-that arc 
required or a monJe, in addition to the priitimokya rules, when he is fUlfilling a specific, and often 
temporary, monastic office or function, or has undertaken a specific task or action. The 
Sayaniisanavas!1l itself delivers two sets of such rulcs-the rules of cust(lmary behavior for the monk 
who L, the kccpcrofthe monastery's dogs (XXV (38.30)), an~ for the monk acting as "the giver of 
explanations" (XXXIII (47.18)) - and they represent something of the range an~ diversity of 
functions thaI such rules cover. These sels, moreover, occur in all parts of the ;\fiilasarviistiviida

villaya. as snme further examples will make clear: in the Po.~adhavastll (Hu-von Hiniiber) §§ 18-
2303 there is a set governing the monk in charge of religious exertion (pralziilJapralijagrako blz;k~'illr); 
in the Piiriviisikavasfli, OMs iii 3, 96. 19ff, a set governing monks who are under probalion (see O. 
Schopcn, "Marking Time in Buddhist Monasteries. On Calendars, Clocks, and Some Liturgical 
Practices," in Siiryacandriiya. Essays in HonOlir of Aldra Yuyama on the Occasion of His 6511z 
Bir/May, c'd. P. Harrison & G. Schopcn (Swistlal-Odendorf: 1998) csp. 157-61); in the Civara
vastu, OMs iii 2, 90.8ff, they govern a monk with leprosy. In the Vibhanga, we lind such rule~ for 
monks who do construction work. (Derge Ca 146a 2ff), for a monk who cuts down a tree when he is 
acting as a navakarmiJw (Derge Cha 279b.3ff), for how a monk who is travelling must deal with his 
baggage, (Derge Ca 78a.4ff), or for the Elder of the Community in regard to preparations for a 
recitation oflhc Dhanna (Derge Ca 157a); in the K~udrak.avashl we find them for monk.s in charge of 
the monastery's orchards (Dcrge Tha 234a.3fl), for monks who wear perfumc for medical reasons 
(Dcege Tha 4a.711), etc. Such selot of rules arc, in brief, extremely corrunon, but our Ilassage is one of 
the few which indicates the value placed on them: regardless of what modem scholars might make of 
these rules, mnnastic authors themselves-to judge by our pasSage-held that their fulfillment, and 
the fulfillment of the saik$d rules (see next notc), were foundational to, and essential for, the 
achievement of final nirvdfJa, the highest rcligious goal. Without their fulfillment this simply was not 
possible. The fact that they are not commonly so vaJued hy modem scholars may be a good 
indication of how far removed we arc from the monastic authors that we try to understand. 

11.32.~ajk.~an dlwrma1l. As in the case of the iiSanlfld(iciirikll rules, Ihe reference here 10 the sailq;a 
rules almost certainly has a specific referent. It almost certainly refers to the rules in the penultimate 
seclion of the various Priitimok$as. There are 108 rules in the MiilasalVastivadin version of this 
section, and they have generally becn taken as Ihe least important of the Prii/jmoJ,.~a rules. This, 
however, may be off the mark in at least two ways. First, our passage suggests that they-again like 
the asamltdacarika rules-were considered foundational and essential to any highcr religious 
achievement. They arc, moreover, the only rules in the Priitimok~a specifically mentioned hCfC. 
Second, the sailqa rules arc of len dismissed as 'late' and of HIlle historical intercst tx..'C3USC thcy arc the 
least unifoml of the Priilimok~a rules in the various versions of the Priitimo/qa. But this same lack 
of uniformity may in fact suggest that they are historically the most important of the rules since they 
are the least levelled or homogcnil.ed, and therefore the most likely to allow us to define the 
differences between the various monastic orders. 

n.33_ska1ldlJ(J~ i.e. ma-skandha, samillihi-skandha, Clc. 
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II.34yimllkti-. 

II.35-rncrc is what appears to he an extra sfhiinam elad vidyate in the ms. It could be either the first 
or the last, depending on how one chooses to structure the {exl. The ms. rcads .. .parinirviisyati " 
nedaf!l slhiinam vidyate .' sthiinam elad vidyate ; sa liivad. .. (fol. 945.6) and bolh marks of punctuation 
arc in Ihc ms. ilse lf. If we read in Ihis way Ihe final occurrence of Ihe phrase (Ihe fifth in Ihe ms.) 
should then either he deleted or, lakl!n as a repetition, standing by it self. for emphasis. If the Hrst 
occurrence in the ms. is to be deleted then the structure of the second paragraph here would be the 
same as that of the first; i.e. the statement about possibility would come at the cnd of the individual 
statements in both. Both Gooli and Dutt have omillcd the first occurrence of slhiinam elad vic~ra(e 
that is found in the o1s. , but neither gives any indication that they have done so or that the phrase is 
there. The Tibetan structures both paragraphs in thl.! same way and translates only four {)(.'Currcnces 
of the phrase. I have followed it, with some hl!Sitation. 

II,3 6UlSIniil tarhi bhik~mvu evaJ!1 .~jk~ifaY)'am ... ity eva!!1 vo bhik..mva~l sik$itavyam. In a Vinaya text 
addressed to monks and dealing with monastic issues this exhortation is of course perfectly at home. 
II is thcrefore of some interest to note, for example, that only a very few of the hundred avadiinas in 
the Avadiinasulaka do not end with the same exhortation, either in its full form (Iasmiif rarhi hltiqava 
eva,!l .Hk$ila~'u,!l ... il)' eva,!l vo bhik~ava~ sik$ilavyam - nos, I, 11-~6, 38, 40), or in a shortened 
form (ityevatp vo bhjqava~ sik$itavyam - most of the rest, with nos. 2-10 the only notable block of 
exceptions). This too would scem to mark this collcction of avadiinu ,~ as a work intended for and 
addressed 10 monks; cf. n. 27 above. 

1II 

IJJ.IThe facsimile here is hard 10 read (foJ. 945.9). BOlh Gnoli and DUll seem 10 have read lak~ii~a~l. 
the formcr printing ta/ralk$iilJiim, the latter - without any indication that he was emending -
rarak$ll{liiql. The alqara hoth read as -Iqll- does not look much like that to me, and the Tibetan 
translators clearly saw something else in their text. They translate chom rkun pa mams, "thieves." 
Since laskara, "thief," is an attested equivalent for chom rkun the text used by the Tibetan uanslators 
could well have had taskariif}iim, and this may also have been intended by our scribe. Still, givl."f1 the 
uncertainties, I follow Gnoli , 

III.2I have not translated vihiira = gtsug lag khan~ here or elsewhere in the text. It is commonly 
translated by "monastery," but such a rendering is misleading and conceals the faclthat the precise 
nature of the structures that arc referred to by the lerm is, in most cases, not actually dClenninable, 
The teml in fact- as, for example, our passage makes abundantly clcar- is applied to a wide range 
of structures of various sizes and configurations, (For a similar problem in regard to the term 
"monastery" in Western medieval sources sec G. Schopen, "Ritual Rights and Bones of Contention: 
More on Monaslic Funerals and Relics in the Mli/asarviislivada-vinaya," JIP 22 (1994) 74 o. 26). 
How vague the term is can be Sl.'Cn in the defmition it is given in the Vibhmiga (Dcrgc Ca 249h.3): 
"vihiira means: where there is room for the rour bodily postures - walking, standing, sitting and 
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lying down." The history of Buddhist monastic architecture is, moreover, especially in its early 
peri{x.is , badly understood; (sec G. Schopcn, "Doing Business for lhc Lord: Lending on [nteresl and 
Wrincn Loan Contracts in the Millasarvasliviidavinaya," Journal of the American Oriental Sociely 
114 (1994) esp. 547[f). amI for Ihis reason, jf no other, it is worth noting that in our passage the 
vihiira has not yet been reduced to what became a single quadrangular type (cf. Et. Lamoue, His/oire 
Ju houddhisme indien. Des origines a J'ere iaka (Louvain: 1958) 197}, 

1l1.3devatiibhir ap)' eVU1f1 bhagava1a iirodtam. This statement is of interest because it seems to 
imply that its author may have thought that the Buddha's 'vision' nceded confinnation. For some 
further instances whcre the Buddha knows or acts in conccn with deva/a or gods sec the account of 
PUll)a found in our VinaYQ where a miracle OCcurs huddhaniil!1 buddhiinubhavena devaltiniif!l ca 
del'alimllhiliivella. lJiv)'iivadiina 43.25 = Derge Ka 309b.1 (but note the plurality o[ Buddhas here); 
Div),avadiilla 147.23; 151.4; 162.27 (although the relationship o[ the Sanskrit text here to the Tibetan 
vc"ion in the Villa)'a has yet to be worked out); Avadanasalaka (Speyer) i 9.11; 24.10; etc. A [ull 
study of such passages could be of great interest. Cf. Granoff, nThe Ambiguity of Miracles," 31. 

1II.4The name in its first occurrence here is given as ka~rii1.1ahhadra, hut below as kal)'ii~labhadrika. 
I have adopted the fanner throughout. A ktl/yiif.labhadra or -bhadrika doe:s not Sl!em to be known 
elsewhere, and this 100 may he an indication of the relative age of our passage - in the 
corrcsponding text in the P~i1i Vinaya (ii 146 IT) the corresponding character is a nameless "merchant" 
(self/It) from Rajagrha. This is the flrst instance in our text of a named grhapati, a tille ] have 
conventionally translated as "householder." J. NaUier, however. has rightly pointe<.i out to me thaI the 
full implications of the litle w.hapati arc still nol clear and that - although this is rarely noted - it 
remains problematic. She prefers to render it as "eminent householder," and such a rendering has 
merit although it would still leave the problem of what any such eminence is based on. Whcn 
grhapalis arc further characterized - and that is nol very often - it is usually in terms of their 
wealth. This is the case, for example, in regard to [}.llla, AnathapiI)4ada's falher, in IV below, and in 
regard to the father oflhe girl that AnalhapiI).~ada secures as a wife for his seventh son in V. In facl 
the old commentary embedded in the VibhaiJga actually glosses the lenn grhapali as "a rich man' 
(khyim bdag gam zhes bya ba nj ph)7lg pa'o. Derge Cha 125 • .5 - phYlIg pa regularly translates 
iiq,hya). But there arc problems here as well. The fact that only some grhapalis, like Datta, arc 
additionally characterized as very wealthy might ofnecessily imply that all were not; and the same old 
commentary that glosses the lenn in one place as "a rich man," elsewhere glosses it simply as "a man" 
(khyim bdag Cf!S bra ba IIi s/..}'f!s pa'o. Dcrgc Cha 118a2). 

III.5kll.~a/amiilapratihodhitasa111ater;:::: dge ha'i r/sa ha des sems kyi rg)'lId hskal nas. 

1l 1.6allllja1/~riid and olllijfllliinu: Fonns of amrVjiiii are extremely common in our Villa.l'a hut arc 
used almost exclusively in regard to persons of authority, and usually of clear legal authority - kings 
(CarmavlI.I'/II, GMs iii 4, 191.13, .15), parents (Pa~dulohilakavaslll . GMs iii 3, 20.10), but above all, 
as here, the Buddha. They arc, again, deceptively difficult to translate. B<..'Chert has noted that "most 
Vinara interpreters down to the present day have tr.:mslaled the word amljiiniimi as '} pennit,' 'I allow,' 
both of which are incorrect in this context [he is talking about a statement of the Buddha very mueh 
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like the one in our passageJ: it means 'I order' here" (H. Bcchert, "The Laws of the Buddhist Sangha: 
An Early Juridical SystL'111 in Indian Tradition," Ilokke-Bunka Kenk),119 (1993) 7). Earlier the same 
author had said: "Unfortunately. some authors sLilllranslate anlljiiniimi in most passages in the 
Vinayapiraka with '} allow.' However, when the Buddha speaks, the appropriate translation in most 
cases is 'I prescribe'" (H. Bcchcrt. "The Importance of Asoka's So-Called Schism Edict," in 
lnd%gical and Bllddhist Studies. Voillme in Ifol/ollr of Professor J. W. de long on his SiTtielh 
Birthday. cd. L.A. Hereus et aI (Canberra: 1982) 63). The general pUl]lOrt of Bechert's remarks is 
almost certainly correct, but even he, obviously. wavered in his choice of exactly the right word that 
was to be used in translation. And for good reason: onc's choice here will, to a surprisingly large 
degree, determine the "tone" of most of the Vina.,·a. Though not entirely convinced that it is the best 
choice, I have stili adopted Bechert's "order." Needless to say, the same choice confronts a translator 
of the Pali Vinaya. 

lIl.7la.mtla = gnas khullg. As with vihara and almost all the architccturailenns here, the concrete 
referent of Jayana is not certain. In contexts likc thc present it is commonly, and probably corn.-ctly, 
taken to refer to a residemial cell or room in a villara. It is, however, not difficull to find usages 
where this sense docs not work smoothly. In the Piili text which seems to correspond to ours vihara 
is given as the first of five kinds of lena (=Skt. layana). 

Il1.8gandhaku!i; dri gtsang khang - always so spelled here. Of all the architecturaltenns here 
gandha/aqi may be the least prohlematic. Originally it seems to have referred to a special structure or 
cell rcservl.'d. for the use of the Buddha in the Jetavana; then it came to reFcr to the central cdl of any 
villara that was to he occupied by the Buddha - in latcr times in the fonn of his image (for both 
inscriptional and textual references, sec G. Schopcn, "The Buddha as an Owner of Property and 
Pennanent Resident in Medieval Indian Monasteries," lIP 18 (1990) 181 -2 17 I; BSBM 258-891 to 
which numerous further references in our Vinaya could easily he added). But even here there are 
cases which seem nollo correspond to standard usage: at Utlaragranrha, Dcrge, Ocrge Pa 1 19b.2, 
For example, we fmd ... mchod rten la naha' rna dr; grsang khang gis bskor la ...• which would seem to 
suggest thaI a slilpa was to be encircled by a border of gandha/mtis, and may be reFerring to 
something like what Marshall fuund althe Dhannarajika at Taxila (~ec J. Marshall, TariJa 
(Cambridge: 1951) Vol. 111, pI. 45); and at Ksudrakavastu, Derge Tha 176a.lthe gundhuku!i seems 
10 have becn a free standing structure that - like an imagt: or the pole of a sriipa - could cast a 
shadow (monks are there told thalthey could step on the shadow cast by;my (If the three after reciting 

"a verse of the ~~i") . 

1I1.9dviiralws!haka; sgo khang; er. BHSJ) S.v. and below VllI n. 20. 1 assume that triSma or "three 
sided" refers to a vi!rara like those whose ground-plans arc illustrated as nos. 15 or 21 on pI. XIII in 
H. Sarkar, Studies ill Early Buddhist Architecture of India. 2nd cd. (New Delhi: 1993) from 
Nagarjunakol)~a. Thcy would have heen like a quadrangular villara, hut with an open 'front' and 
therefore lacking a dvarako~,haka. 

1lI.10pllra = rlseg. Another difficult tenn. Hu-von Hiniiber translates it as "Raum" with no 
discussion (P()~mdllavasfft (Hu-von Hiniibcr) § D.I); BHSD gives "upper chamhcr," Following, it 
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says, the Tibetan, and [have followed it e[sewhere (Schopen, "Doing Business for the Lord," 529); 
10 judge by Gernel the Chin~se understood it to refer 10 '\:tagcs" (1. Gemel, Les aspects economiqlll!s 
du bouddhisme dans la societe c"inoise du ve all .,e sieele (Paris: [956) 156 - which appears in the 
recent English translation as "storics," J. Gemct, Buddhism in Chinese ,,'odet}'. An Economic 
Ilislory from the Fiji" to Ihe Tenl" Cenluries. trans. F. VereUen (New York: 1995) 160) .. 
PO$adhavastll (Hu-von Hintibcr) § 111-.3 makes it clear that without stairs access to a pura was 
difficult, and thal once reached monks could fall off it, prompting the Buddha to require a railing. 
K~lIdrakavasltl. Derge Tha 158b.2-.5 also indicates that stairs were n..'quircd to reach apura and adds 
that "from the ground floor there are two doors" allowing access. Both the Vibhailga (Derge Cha 
154h.3fr) and the UI/aragranl"a (Dorge Pa 178a.l ro indicate that the presence of puras [cd to the 
collapse of lhe structures they were built on, the laner specificaUy indicating that this was due to lhcir 
weight (steng Ri Jcid kyis rtsig pa Jig III hyed de), leading the Buddha to order that the number of 
pflra could be reduced. The prescribed number is in any case not unifonn in all passages. 

1I1.11biiliigrapolika = sgo /<hang .!Ieng gi bsil khang The translation here - like the definition in 
BNS}) - is entirely based on a rather mechanical understanding (lfthe Tibetan. 

III.12Thc rule here that a villara for nuns must be architecturally inferior to a vihara for monks by 
having - whatever pliru and haltigrapolika mean - less monumental or archi tectonic development 
is consistent. It is found with varying detail here in the ,~a~vanasanJVa.'ltu. in the Vib/langa (Derge 
Cha 154b.3), the K~lIdrakavasl/I (Derge Tha [58b.2), the Ullaragranlha (Derge Pa 178 •. 1), 
probably in the B"ik$lInivibhailga (Dorge Ta 222a.5), and at Vinaya."jlra (Sankrityayana) 112.22. In 

many instances - e.g. Vibhaflga. Dcrge Cha 1.54h.3 -the residence of nuns is not even allowed the 
title villara, but is callt..."d a var~'aka = dhyar khang, a "retreat house" (for some further examples see 
Vibhaitga. Derge Ja 91 a.3; KSlidrakavaslli. Dorge Tha 112a.3; 113a.3; Da 139a.5; 173a.5; 
UUaragranl/ta. Dcrge Pa 86a.3; .7; etc.) II is particularly unfortunate lhat nunneries arc not, in spite 
of this rule, visible in the archaeological record, or at least none have as yet been definitively 
identified. It is not impossible that the failure to identify nunnerics is alleast in part a result of not 
looking in the right places. There arc, for example, incidental references thai would Sl.'t:m to suggest 
that var~akas were - unlike vihiiras - located within towns or cit ies. At Vibhal'lga , Dergc Ja 
lO:\h.1 fT, to cite one instance,thc text first says that the monk Udayin entered Sravasti for alms, but 
then it says: "While making the round for alms in Sravasti he came to whcre the retreat house for 
nuns was "(mnyan yod du bsod sll)'oms fa rgyll ba na dge stong ma'i dbyar khang gala ba der song 
ngo,,) [n light of such passages it may be possible to rcthink the intra-urban slupas and their 
associated 'house' found at Sirkap, or even the so-<:alled "House of Naradakha" at Shaikh an Dheri 
(for convenience see for both F.R. AHein, The Archaeology of EarLy Historic Soulh Asia. The 
Emergence ofCilies alld Siaies (Cambridge: 1995) 283, 288 and references there). These could just 
as easily have been such var.yakas. (BIlSD has nOl noted the close association between var~akas and 
nuns.) 
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IV 

IV.l No other vihiira has anything like the importance orthe Jetavana in the ,\lUlasarvaslivada~vina)'a 
and this explains, in part, why so much space in our text is devoted to the story of its founding and 
the biography of its 'founder. t It was, quite literally, the model for all other vihiiras. In the 

Sanghabhedavaslll, for example, when the monk Udiiyin tells King Suddhodana that the Buddha will 
be returning 10 Kapilavastu, and that the Buddha makes his residence in a forest or in a vihiira. the 
king says ka eva'!lvidho vihiira iti. "But of what sort is a vihiira?" Then the text says a.VU~\'mata 
udiiyiniijet{[Vaniikiirena likhitvii dar.~ita*: "When the venerable Udayin had drawn one with the plan 
of the ]clavana he showed it to him (Le. the king) ," Having seen it the king orders his ministers to 
build sixteen large vihiiras with exactly the same plan (jetavaniikarel}a ~·odasamahallakiin vihiiriin 
miipayaza - Sanghabhedavastu i 186-87). Interestingly, the Jetavana was still functioning as the 
model or "ideal" monastery in Tang China -though now it looked like a Chinese palace complex 
(st.'e Puay~peng Ho, "The Ideal Monastery: Daoxuan's Description oflhe Central Indian Jetavana," 
,;asl Asian History to (1995) 1-18; N. Shatzman Steinhardt, "Early Chinese Buddhist Architecture 
and Its Indian Origins," in The Flow~ring of a Foreign Faith. New Studies in Chinese Bllddhist Art, 
ed, 1. Baker (Mumbai: 1998) 38-53.) Whether our text was known to Daoxuan is unknown. His 
work was written in 667 so I-Ching's translation of the Miilasarviistiviida-vinaya would have been 
done aner Daoxuan. But a text with strong affinities to ours was, however, done into Chinese 
already in 445 CE - this was the chapler entitled "Sudatla Erects a Monastery" in the Chinese 
version of The Siitra on the Wise and the Foolish. This chapter has recently been translated into 
English twice (W. Brown, "From SalTa to Pien-wen: A Study of 'Sudatta Erects a Monastery' and 
the Hsiang-mo Pien-wen" Tamkang Review 9 (1978) 67-tOl; and V.H. Mair, The Linguislic and 
Textual Antecedent., of the SUlra q[lhe Wise and Ihe flwlish (Sino-Platonic Papen; 38) (Philadelphia: 
1993) - the latter makes no mention o[the former). A glance at either, in comparison with our text, 
will show the sometimes strong similarities of the Chinese version with what we have here in 

Sanskrit. 
It was not, however, just the Jctavana itselfLhat was famous, A tradition that Aniilhapil).4ada 

had purchased the land on which it came to stand by covering it with 'gold' also seems 10 have been 
widespread and old. It is, for example, represented several times in the very earliest Buddhist 
narrative art, at Bharhut (R,C. Shanna, Bharhlfl SClilplUres (New Delhi: 1994) 24-25; H. Ltidcrs, 
Rharhlltinscriplions (Corpus lnscriptionum IndicanIffi 11.2) (Ootaeamund: 1963) 105; pis. XIX, 
XXXVlll), at Bodh-gaya (K.K. Chakravarty, Early Buddhist Art ofBodh-Gayii (New Delhi: 1997) 
pI. II), and at Amariivati (see Schlingloff, Silidies in Ihe Ajanta Paintings, 245-46 and Ch 24 fig 24). 

But - as will become clear below -the redactors of our Vina.va appear to have been aware 
of more than just the importance of the Jctavana and the tradition about its purchase. As has already 
heen signalled in the Introduction, there arc good indications that they were also aware of the fact that 
there was something odd - if not, indeed, illegal- about the way in which the land for this famous 
vihiira had been acquired. They may, in short, have received an account of its 'purchase' which they 
knew was not in accord with Indian law, and this too may account, in part. for the amount of space 
they devoted 10 it. 
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IV.2Thc word for "pregnant" in Ihis cliche (sec next nOle) is of some imerest in lcnns of what is 
orten presented as more formal Buddhist doctrine: (ipanna-saltva :;:; sems can dang Jdan par g)'ur 
flUS, "one into whom a sativa ha~ entered." 

IV.3From the beginning of IV up 10 this poinllhe text is made up nr several set phrases or narraliw 
cliches which occur throughout and characterize Mfilasarvastivadin literary sources - the 
Jhilasarviisliviida-vinaya, rlvadiillasataka, Divyiivadana. While much could be gained by the 
systematic collection and analysisoflhese narrative fonnulae, there seems little point in citing random 
samplings so, for the most part, I have refrained from doing so in the following noles, and simply 
mark such passages as cliches. Here as an example of the extent of such formulae, and only [hat, one 
might look at Avadiinaw(,'alaka (Feer) 3-4 ('Licux communs bouddhiques" nos. 6,7,9); c. Vogel & K. 
Wille, Some llitherlo Unidentified Fragments of the Pravrajl'iivaslu Portion oj the Villayavaslll 
Jlalll/scrip/ Found ,vear GUgit (NachrichlCn der Akademie dcr Wissenschaftcn in Gotlingen, I. 
Philologisch,Hislorische Klass<. Jg. 1984 Nr. 7) (Gtiuingcn: 19114) 312; G. Schopen, "Dealhs, 
Funcrals, and the Division of Property in a Monastic Code," in Buddhism in Practice. cd. D.S. 
Lopez, Jr. (Princelon: 1995) 488,498,500; J. Talclman, The Glorioos Deeds of Plirno (Richmond, 
Surrey: 2()(XI) 46, 48. 

I V.4 Spoken, I assume, with irony and irritation, I ike American English "What a fine mess!" 

IV.5Duu reads sudal/O and Ihis is Ihe reading found in the ms. (fol. 947.1), but both the Tibetan 
(sh.rill hl1) and context make it clear that this is a scribal error for dalla. Gnoli has recognized this and 
emendL'd accordingly. 

IV.6nadf griihiikulii::; 'bab chu Ili chu srin 'd:in khris gang ba yin pas. Sanskrit graha could, of 
course, refer to an actual animal. Monier-Williams s.v. givcs "a rapacious animal living in fre,~h or 
st::a water, any Jargc fish or marine animal (crocodile, shark, serpent, Gangetic alligator, etc." BUI 

unless I am much mistaken what WI! have here is just another case of a parent trying to scare his child 
wilh a slory about monslers. N()lice that vipra/ambhayillim. which I have translatt..>d hen: as "to 
cajole," means more commonly and strongly "to deceive." 

IV.7plllra (ava dO$o 'sIi = bu khyod la nyes payod do - see n. 12 below. 

IV,SAs Gnoli has already signalled, the Tibetan is fuller here: yah hdag fa nanKS pa ci 'dra ba zhi[! 
mchis, "But, Father, what have I done wrong'?" 

IV·9rhe reading here is uncertain. The facsimile seems to have kif!1liito dravyefJiirthi putra ka 
(possibly kn) niirthi (fol. 947.3): Dult reads: xi,!' liito dravyelJiirthi plllrake narthi; Gnoli has /df!1 
llilo dravyefJlil1hi? p"lra ko' nilrlhi, ciling A as dravyefJGrthf p/llrake~liirllri, bUI the laucr is not the 
reading of cilher Duu or the ms. The Tibetan here is: yab ci nor don dll gnyer lags sam ,' bfl su zhig 
don du mi gllyer I , but since normore commonly translates dhana - as it docs in what immediately 
follows -Ihis may suggt::sl a slightly diffcrcntlexl. For the second sentence Read: p'llra ko narlhi. 
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IV·IOMs. (101. 947.5), GnoIi and Dull all read diinapali-. but Tibelan has nor g),i bdag po, which 
points 10 dhanapati. and this would seem better suited to the context. Moreover, everywhere else in 
the Tibetan version of our text diinapati is rendered by either yon bdag or sbyin hdag. With some 
hesitation Read: dhanapati, 

IV. I I Dull reads sa/yam and Ihis is whaIIhe ms. appears to have (fol. 947.4), bUI Gnoli has already 
recognized that this must be a scribal error [or sakyam, which is both required by the inlinilivc 

construction and supported by the Tibetan: blang bar nus so. 

IV.12WilhoUI some sensitivity to Indian cultural norms and expectalions it will probably not be 
immediately obvious what issues are being addressed here. First of all it is necessary to keep in mind 
that Indian story or narrative literature is, as already noted in the Introduction, very often far more 
sophisticated than it might at first sight scem, and is often particularly concerned with 'legal 
correctness.' Our narrative is no exception, but in presenting Sudatta as a munificent donor from his 
early childhood our narrative could not avoid the cultural 'fact' that his actions, under nonnal 
circumstances, would have been in direct connict with Indian law and cultural expectation. Manu 
8.119, for example, says that any gift given by one who does not own it is invalid; iViirada t .38, that 
"a transaction done by one who is not independent is invalid;" and in 1.31-32 it says further that as 
long as his parents are alive a child is not independent "no matter how old he is" (R.W. Lariviere, The 
Niiradasm(ti, Pari Jl (Philadelphia: 1989) 43; 40) - that ourauthur was familiar with such ideas is 
signalled by his insertion of the "establishcd rule" that almost immediately follows. In other words, 
the actions of the young Sudatta - far from being exemplary - would have appeared culturally 
reprehensible, and this too is signalled hy our author when he has Datta explicitly declare the "fault" 
(do$a) in his son's behavior. But our author also very cleverly resolves the conflict with two further 
legal points. Sudatta in our text was able to find "hoards" or nidhis, hut nidhi is an estahlished legal 
lerm, and al Ieasl a part of any nidhi belongs 10 iis finder (Manu 8.35-.39; Narada 7.6-.7; Sternbach, 
Juridical Sllldies in Ancienllndian !'aw, ii 4ff.). Since, however, SudaUa's minority statns might still 
compromise this, Datta's permission to "make gifts as you please" (rarhe$lam), is a far more 
definitive solution -the ability to do as one pleases with pmpcrty is, in both Roman and Indian law, 
"the defining characteristic of absolute possession or ownership" (G. Schopen, "The Lay Ownership 
of Monaslenes and the Role Dflhe Monk in MUIasarviistiviidin Monasticism," JIABS 19.1 (1996) 87 
and n. 18). A high degree of legal awareness and sophistication is evident throughout the 
Sayaniisanavastu. 

V 

V.l The lext in both Gnoli and Dult is almost certainly misparagraphcd here. The statement starting 
dharmatii hye(jii and endingjfvafiti should nOl end the previous paragraph, but - as given in the 
translation - head the following one. This is confirmed when the statement is recognized for what it 
is. II is what might be called, for lack of a better tcnn, an editorial insertion. Such insertions arc 
common in and even chamcteristic of the Miilasarviisliviida-vinaya. They are gencralizing statements 
that arc syntactically isolated from the passages that they are inserted into which explain to the reader 
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- in effect leU him how to read - both what has precceded and, more conunonly, what follows 
them. They arc often directed towards points which might otherwise cause problems. In the 
Bhai$qi),avastu, OMs ill 1,83.4, for example, when MahIDdisyapa docs not inilially recognize Sakra, 
who has disguised himself as a poor weaver, and just at the point where a reader or hearer might be 
expected to ask himself how a great arhat could not have known what was going on, the following 
generalizing statement is inserted: "This, indeed, is the established rule: 'without having first focused 
his mind, knowledge and vision do not arise for an arhat.'" And then. the text says, Kasyapa goes on 
to focus his mind and comes to know that the weaver is Sakra himself. In the Pravrajrtivaslu, to cite 
anothcrcxample,jusl berore a boy kills his mother-a cultur.l.lly shocking act that an Indian reader 
or hearer mighl well be expected to fmd hard to helieve - a syntactically isolated general statement 
occurs: "Surely, For one who indulges the pa~sions there is no evil act thal is nolto be done'" (OMs 
iii 4.55.5 - Dun has not recognized the parenthetical nature oFlhis and several other statements in his 
text here). Although most such insertions pick up on what precedes them in the narrative, their main 
function scems to he to instruct the reader or hearer as to how the following action is to he understood 
or came about, and they arc therefore overwhelmingly often placed al the head of that action. In our 
present case the edHorial assertion picks up on the legal questions that preceded iI, but more fully 
legitimates what follows it: Sudatta got his reputation and new name as a result of his behavior ajier 
he had become a legal person and thereFore an unproblematic donor. A very similar editorial 
insertion, in virtually the same context, occurs in the biogrdphy of Jyoti~ka in the K~[ldrakavas[ll, a 
Sanskrit text for which is now preserved in the Divyiivadiina: iicariram ela/lukasya na laval 
pwrasya nama prajiiiiyale yiival pita )ivali. yiivad apareIJa samayena sllbhadru grhapati~l 
kiilagatah " jl'oti$kah kllmiira!, svagrhe prati,!hital; ... (Divyiivadiina 274.7). 

v .2Krhusviimin - a very good parallel in both [ann and implication foc the important Buddhist lcnn 
viharasviimin. 

V.3 An abbrevialed fonn of one of the narrative cliehes nOled above IV n. 2. 

VAsa kare kapolatrl daltvii cintiiparo vyavasthitab. Another narrative dieM of very common 
occurrence and of considerable importance for 'reading' Buddhist art . How common it is can be 
gauged by thl.! fact that it uecurs more than a dozen times in the texts translated in von SchieFncc's 
Tibetan Tales (pp. 21, 26, 50,60,80,84,86, 110, 125, elc), and Ihis is only a small fraelion of Ihe 
occurrences I have noted - for some further occurrences in Sanskrit and Tibetan see 
Sailghabhedavastll i 184; ii 39, 50, 124, 175, 187, 256; Adhikl1ra~avasIil69; Bhai,ajyavastll, OMs 
iii 1,27,85,99,104,130,141; Civaravastll, OMs iii 2,10,15,17,53,70,103; Vibhanga, Derge Ca 
82b.5 , 153a,6, 245b.4, 248b.7; Bhiksun;'vibhailga, Derge Ta 27b,4, 3Ib,4, 32a,6, For some 
particularly good e.amples of Ihe poslure in Indian Buddhisl arl sec A. Cunningham, The Stlipa of 
Bharhllt (London: 1879) pI. xlvii; ),M. Rosenfield, The Dynastic Arts of the Kushans (Berkeley & 
Los Angeles: 1967) pI. 81, 82, 90, 100; B.K. Behl, The Ajanta Caves. Anistic Wonder of Ancient 
Buddhist India (New York: 1998) pp. 47, 51,152. In Ihe le.ls Ihe poslure is invariably associated 
with dejection, disconsolateness, despair, anxiety, grief and depression. When the contexts arc clear 
the same holds for the art. Indeed, the posture is prescribed for "sitting in sorrow" in lhe Nii{yasiisfra 

(T. Mehla, Sanskrit Play Production in Ancient India (Delhi: 1995) 138, 140). All of Ihis makes the 
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identification of princely figures sitting in this posture as "celestial" Bodhisattvas very problematic, 
unless we allow that such bodhisattvas spent a lot oflimc scriously depressed. 

V.S svasti svasei, This is in our texts the standard gn..>eting delivered by a brahmin, and the narrative 
responsc always shows - as here - that those he so addressed assumed he wanted something ( sec 
Civaravaslu, GMs iii 2, ~7 . 3; ~lIdrakavaslu. Dcrgo Th. 226 •. 6; etc). This was probably intended 
as a little brahmin joke. ]n the Tibetan translation of our lext there is what corresponds to only a 
single svasli, but this is very likely by mistake. 

V.6kllla.illlka = gnyad. Bod rl(ya IshiI( mdzod chen rno gives [or gl/yod: (rnring) rin Ihung dang / 
hlld med Io'i rill·; cf. BllS!) S.Y. which cites only AlahiiV)'I'lpafti. 

V.7Thc Tibctian 'adds' at the head of the List gangs can gyi ri'j gJang po ehe brgya. In the verses 
below gangs can ri yi glang chen brgya lranslatcs .~a'af!l haimavalii niigii~ . but there is placed after 
the horses, ni$kas and mule carts are mentioned, and right before the kiimhojika girl s. Given these 
later verses and the Tihetan it would SCl.'l1l reasonable to assume that .~atam haimavatdniitrl niigunatrI 
has probably dropped out of the ms. BUl since this would create narrative difficulties in light of 
BiJ11hisara's request that Anathapit)4ada bring back to Sravasn a hundred such elephants which 
Prasenajit had given to him, and the verses may justly he referring to them, the presence of the 
elephants at the head of the list in the Tibetan could also have resu lted from a hyper-correction by the 
editor of the Sanskrit text the Tibetans used who had overlooked this. In any case, the complexities 
do nol allow an easy emendation. 

V.8ni$ka;:::; gser gyi rgya11. A nj~'ka was both a golden ornament and the name of a coin. The 
Tibetan has chosen the first , and given that the last of the verses already referred to describes the 
kiimhojika girls as having "golden ni~ka on their necks" this is a natural chOice, were it nol for the fact 
thaI coins were also commonly worn as jewelry in early India. 

V.9Both Gnoli and Dutt have omitted the words prafiJekl10 dafIab here, apparently by oversight. 
They an: very clear in [he ms. (fol. 948.1) and are [ransla[c<i in [he Tibe[an: ye gi Ian sprin/i ngo ([or 
another instance whl.'TC a letter is sent (Iekho 'nllpre$itaM 10 someone who then sends a return lellcr 
(pralilekho visarjifaM scc Civaravaslll, GMs iii 2, 11 ,8 - here too the Tibetan translates prmilekha 
as yi ge lan, Tog Ga 62A.7). Read: leniipi viicayitvii pralilekho dallai). 

V.IOBolh GnoH and Dutl read miinavakab sii/a'!l, apparently laking manavaka~, with what in the 
present lranslation is the previous sentence. But lht! ms. (fol. 948.2) clearly has nUI1}avakasuliim -
there is no case cnding on mli1}avllka -and the two won.ls arc almost certainly intended as a genitive 
tafprlnl$a. The Tibetan has taken it as such: hram ze'i khye'li zhig gi khyim. Note too, incidentally, 
that hoth GnoH and DUll have printed mlinavo, manavena. and mlinavaka - where the ms. has 
correctly mii1}avu, mii1}avena. and miit:Ulvaka-. Read: miit}avakasiillim. 

V .11v(~I/cita4. Whatever the precise natuIC ofvi$iicita it seems to have resulted from overeating rich 
food s and to have been fatal; sec CivaravasJII, GMs iii 2, lilt 10 and 144.13 where two different 
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monks die of it after overeating (notc too that just below vi$iicita is replaced with praviihika). Jain 
narrative literature uses much the same expression in a story that satirizes the proclivity - apparently 
widely known - of Buddhist monks toward fine food and gluttony; see P. Granoff, "Divine 
Delicacies: Monks, Images, and Miracles in the Contest hetween lainism and Buddhism," in Images, 
.Wracles, and Authority jn Asian Religious Traditions, ed. R.H. Davis (Boulder: 1998) 60; also 56, 
66,09,70, 72 and 90 for the Buddhist monk's penchant for fine foods. 

V. L20utt reads aparicito hriiflmmJalJ. bUllhe ms. clearly has plurals - aparicita bral1tnafJa~ (foL 
94H.2)- and so docs the Tibetan: bram ze moms dang ngo shes pa rna yin pas. For the 
construction here sec 811S(i § 7.13, and for the meaning of aparicifa note that Madhuskandha, 
although a brahmin, was a stranger or "foreigner" in Rajagrha. 

V.13a.vudhhayiid = ttl; gtsang bo.t skragpas. 

V.14Note that below in XXXI (43.3 f!) a senior monk throws a sick junior monk out of the crUthat 
had been newly assigned to the senior - a form of the same verh, ni:"iYkas, is used in hoth passages 
- but here "hrahmins and householders," in criticizing the senior monk's actions, deny that they do 
such things, they deny that they do precisely what brahmins at least arc described as doing in our 
pn .. 'Scnl passage. The message is mixed, although the emphasis on the hrahmanical fear of impurity in 
our passage is clear enough, and this emphasis is probahly another auempl to tweak brahmanical 
vaJUt .. 'S. For some further brief remarks on this passage sec G. Schopen. "The Good Monk and His 
Money in a Buddhist Monasticism of The Mahayana Period," The Eastern Buddhist, n.s. 32.1 
(2000) 94ff. 

V. 1Sdaiviid = stes teo Needless to say this is not a common explanation of events in Buddhist 
narrative literature, although it docs occur elsewhere in the Mitlasarviistiviida-vinaya. At, for 
~xampl(:, hoth CivaravaslU, OMs iii 2, 121.11, and Bhai~rai\'(Jvasl/l, Dcrge Ka 299a.5 and 299b.2 
(=Divyiivadiina 29.8 and 29.15), narrative actions arc said \0 occur daivayogiid, "according to fate ." 

V.16At Civaravaslll, GMs iii 2, 129, the Buddha himself is descrilx.'d as doing very much the same 
thing [or a sick monk who he finds lying in his own urine and excrement, and virtually the same 
languagr.: is used: vaf!lsavidalikaya llirlikhitalJ / pG'lc!llmrltikayii lldvartita~l sl1apila~l ; and in the 
Vibhmiga, in a text availahle only in its Tibetan translation, Queen MaIikl:i is said to have "had the dirt 
removed from the (dead body of] the Venerable Ud'yin with white earth" (sa dktJr gyis "rif phye 
hyed dll bCIIg nas .. Dcrge Ny. 65b.7). As is usually the case with everyday things, the precise 
nalure of both a vitpsavidalikii and pii~j(jllm!1ljka is not actually known. For the fonner BHSD (s.v. 
vidalikii), ciLing only our passage and the Civara passage, gives "splinter (of bamboo). " Contex.t 
suggests thal it might have been a kind of soft brush probably made by splintering and splaying one 
cnd of a piece of bamhoo. pii'l(Jllmrltika seems to mcan "yellowish white, white, pale" earth or clay, 
and is said to he "chalk," which it might well be. But in discussing the account of the death of the 
Monk Kalodayin I have been hesitant about the Sanskrit equivalent of Tibetan sa dkar (G. Schopen, 
"Ritual Rights and Bones of Contention," esp. 38) and should have referred to the prest-'lll passage 
and Civaravastu. GMs iii 2, 129, since in both sa dkar po translates pD'lqllmrllika. In fact the 
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translation of lhc phrase pa1)rjumrlfikayii IIdvartita~ in the Civara is sa dkar pas drU pIJye byas teo 
and this is almost the same as what is found in the Vibhwiga. 

V.17Givcn the conlext this almost certainly refers to recitation of the Dharma as a 'healing' or 
deathbed ritual. Recitations of this sort were considered important enough that our Villaya requires 
its monks to break their rain relreat if asked to pcrtonn them; Sl"C "'ar.~iiyaslu. GMs iii 4, 140.17 and 
G. Schopcn, "The Ritual Obligations and Donor Roles of Monks in the Pali Vinaya " Journal of the 
Pali Text eX>ciefy 16 (1992) 87-107 1=IJSBM 72-851. 

V.18cittam abhiprasiid..ra = sems dang bskyed nas. Il is perhaps ironic - allcast unexpected
thai the cluster of expressions that is probably the most difficuJl10 translate in a Vinaya tcxllikc ours 
has nothing to tlo with monastic n:alia or institutional procedure (lr technicalities of any sort , but 
mlhcr with an inncrexpcrience, a 'feeling' or cmntinnal rcaclion, which is very frequently rcfl!rrcd to 
in our texts, anti is prescnted as the personal response of an individual to persons, actions, and objects 
which affect him. The clustcr includes the expression found here - cillam abhiprasiidya - but also 
prllsiidajiila, ahhiprasanna, prasanna/:l prasanniidhikiira1!1 karoli, ctc. Just how common such 
expressions are. and the sort of dimculty they have presented to translators, both ancient and modem, 
can be seen at a glance in Fecr's translation oflhe.: Avadanasataka, a text which appears in part to be 
dependent on our Vinaya (see Schopcn, "Dead Monks and Bad Dehts," os, 20 & 21 and the sources 
cited there), and is overwhelmingly addressed to monks (II n.35 above). Feer's translation is oot 
heavily annotated and it is therefore all the more remarkable that more than fifty of his notes deal with 
the words prasada, cillam prasadayamasa, prasannacitta, etc., and their lrcatmenl in the Tibetan 
translation of his text. prasiida, for example, is often lr'dnslatcd into Tihetan in two different ways, 
often on the same page, and Fl-erhimsclfthen translates it in yet a third way. On p. 69, for example, 
he translates prasada as "une grande favcur," but adds in a nole: "00 'joie ,' Prasada, tib. dga;" on 
p. 122 he translates cittam prasiid..va as nil mourul avec des sentirnt:nts jayeux," noting that the 
Tibetan renders it sems dga ba hskyed nas, but is compelled to add: "Cependant ccUe expression 
designe plut6t Ie calme de I'esprit, Ie silence des passions;" on p. 359 he translates prasada fLrst as 
"sentiments picux," but notes that the Tibetan has "dad' 'foi,'" then hy "bonnes dispositions," while 
noting that the Tibetan renders it 'par dga 'joie,'" and tinally again by "bonnes dispoSitions," hut 
citing the Tihdan as "dad foi'" - all of this on a single page; on p. 46 prasiida is rcndcroo "joie," 
"joil! intime" and twice hy "foi;" elsewhere he uses "dispositions joycuscs" (66), "dispositions. , . 
favorables" (74), "pmfondejoie," (159), etc. All of this should by no means be taken to indicate 
confusion on Fcer's part; nor it seems were the Tibetan tf'dllslators confused when they shifted back 
and forth hetween dga' ha and dad pa; they were rather struggling to get a difficult expression right, 
and to mark the fact that a single term like this can mean many things - joy, faith, favorable 
disposition, gratitude, pious fecling, and more. Since many of the Sanskrit expressions will appear 
repeatedly in our text, and since they are more than usually context-scnsitive, it will be more 
convl"l1ient to funnulate any gcncf'dlizations about them not here, hut aftcr theiroccurrcnccs have been 
seen. For the moment note thai in the .Vayanasanllvastu - as almost everywhere else - these 
expressions occur overwhelmingly in two contexts, and lile occurrence of the experience they refer to 
virtually always has predictable rcsulls. One of these contexts is the one we find in the present 
passage: the experience occurs at or near the momcnt of death and - as here - results in a favorahle 
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rebirth. In the second, the experience results from the encounter of an individual with a Buddhist 
person, action or object and results in that individual making a generous donation. One example from 
the .1vadiinaJataktJ nicely illuslr.ltes the pattern: "La vue du Buddha fit nailrc chez les brahmanes 
maitres lie maison, nne grande joic Imahiiprasiida], el par suite tie la joic qui stelait produile en cux, 
ils foumircnt abondamment Bhagavat ella confrerie (]e ses audilcurs, de vetemcnts, de boulclles de 
fil, de lits, de sieges" (Feer, 65). 

V. 19hhavana = )i1Ias. 

V.20DULt reads .iivikadviiranl, and BllSD S.v. follows him. But Gnoli, with the ms. (fol. 948.4) here 
(but ef. below), .iivikiidviiraf!/ . Tibetan has Iho sgo, "the south gate." Misled hy DuLt, BIlSD had 
(muhle explaining the term, but it is almost certainly to be taken as "the gale fUf [funereal] 
palanquins/hicrs" (note that both sivikii and sibikG occur as variant spellings or the same word). 
Funereal biers were apparently always taken out of the southern gatl!, hence the Tibetan, or the 
Sanskrit it depends on. (Note that in the Pali Vinaya the yakkha who plays the role Madhuskandha 
has in our text is named Sivaka (paLi Vinaya jj 156.2), but this may he only one of several details that 
SCtm to suggesllhallht: Piili version is a badly bowdlerized one. Note too that Arlhasii.'llra (Kanglc) 
2.363 I uses the term ~'avadviira to refer to what must be the same gate.) 

V.2lBoth Gnoli aod DUll read presaya ifi. aud the Tibetau has Ienpa fhongzhig ces. In spite of this 
I stilllhink that the ms. (fol. 948.5) cannot have had this. It appears to read niiyayeti (i.e. niiya:ra + iii) 

- a comparison of these four ak$aras with al1upre~'ilam which occurs only six ak.,mras before them 
in the same line would seem 10 completely rule out reading pre$aya iti: sec also iine)'ClJp and iine$J'a.'Ii 
(Gnoli misprints alle~'Yasi) a few lines below. Read: niiyayefi. 

V,22Gnoli reads by emendation "Ex conject., from Tib. ": talra prayojanw?l InaJhhavati. He used 
the Lhasa edition oflhc Tibetan and it presumably reads - as docs Dergc - der bdag!a 'Isha! ba 
ma mchis na. But Tog here may he correct and reads: der bdag 'tsllal ba mc:his na, so ror the 
momenl Read: with Ina} deleted, although the construction remains odd. 

VI 

VI.I Although Gnolits notations c.1ifi'er somewhat from place to place, in his edition of the .~ay(]niisana 
he says that the text in the Sanglmbhedavu'Ilu that "repeals" verbatim this and the following sections 
(up through XIII) of the Sayaniisana starts here. The verbatim 'repetition' of ,~a)'aniisana VI through 
X1I1 in the Sanghabheda hegins: "Again, on that occasion the Blessed One was staying in Rajagrha, 
in the Bamboo Forest, in the Haunt of the Kalandakas. There was a householder in Rajagrha. He 
had invited the Blessed One, together with the Community of Monks, to his house. And on that 
occasion the householder Analhapi~9ada had arrived al Rajagfha just on account of some business 
(kella,:id (:'Va karW1Zrella), He spent lhe night in the residence ofthal householder ... " etc, with the text 
of the .~ayanasana following. In other wortls the Salighabheda omits lhe account of Anathapi1)qada 
seeking a bride for his seventh son, lhe story of Madhuskandha's negotiating the bride-price, his 
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death and divine rebirth, and the account of Prasenajil asking AnalhapiI)~ada to bring back the 
cit'Phants. But since all of these things are then alluded to later in the SWighabheda, where on their 
own they would make no sense, this would seem to be clear indication of the dependency of the 
Smighabheda on the .~ayantisa"a, and would seem to make it certain that the redactors of the Fonner 
simply repealed the text of the latter without adjusting it or removing the anomalies. - The repetition 
of the account orlhe founding of the Jelavana would SI."Cm to point once again to its importance. 

VI.2Dull reads lIlIal!ayala, and BHSD s.v. ulladayati cites this. But the ms. (fol. 948.7) almost 
certainly has ulliiqayata~l, as GoaJi reads, hut without visarga. 

VI.3ma1ujafaviilam (and this is the spelling in the ms. - fo J. 948.8) ~ blwd sa. Jaschke dermes the 
1aner as either "a hake-house, kitchen, cook's shop" or an "open haJJ or shed, erected on festive 
occasions;" Bod rgya Isllig mdzod chen 1110 gives "(I)zas g-yos sbyor byed sa'i khang pa 'am .' zas 
za sa'j khong pa / (2) 'dug graf dang 'Ishog sa sle 'dzoms sa. The meaning "courtyard" given by 
RHSf) s.v. ma':IlJala~miiqa is entirely dependent on the Tibetan -'khor g)'j (1 khyams - which it 
cites from the Mahiivylllpalfi, where lhis is in fact given as the equivalent of ma1Jqa/amiirja (5518). 
Bf/SD also describes the considerable variation in the 'spelling' (?) of the Sanskrit term. 

V!.4Gnoli has agilriid in hoth the ~'ayaniisana and SOI;ghabizeda, but the ms. (fol. 949.1) for the 
Funner has correctly and so Read: iigiiriid. 

V!.5(;noli in hoth ,~ayaniisalla and SaiJghabheda is rather garbled here. The ms. (foJ. 949.2) reads: 
sUl!lIi grhapate /qalriyakuiiid api kulaputrii11 kesasmasrv ava/orya kii$iiyiifJi vasfrii1}Y iicchadyQ 
samyaxxxddlzayii tam eva bhagavantarfI pravrajilam anllprllvrajitii /1/ briihmwwkuliid api 
vai,{l'aku/iid api sudrakuliid apt kuiaputriifl kdasmasrv avariirya kii$iiyiifJi vas/ra!})' iicchadya 
samyag eva sraddhayii iigfiriid anagiirikaf!J tam eva pravrajitam anupravrajitii~. DUll is much 
closer to the rns. , though he twice reads -smasni~l)' ror what I would read with hesitation -smasrv 
(the racsimile is difficuh to read). Gnoli has tried to normalize and regularize the repetitions (and in 
the process introduced such anomalies as olliigiiriid) apparently being led by the Tibetan. Read: 
with ms. 

VI.60 no li inserts ISva~J. It is in the Tibetan - sang - and apparcntly in the ms. for the 
Satighabheda, where it appears in Gnoli's edition without brackcts. So Read. 

VI.7The Silavana was not, or course, literally in Rajagrha, but , as our own narrative makes clear, 
outside the city walls. It is well known in our Vinaya. In the Vibhanga (Derge Ca 123a.6), for 
example, a monk who chooses to do meditation rather than recitalion, goes to the Sitavana; al 

Civaravasfu, OMs iii 2, 42.20, the physician Jivaka goes there to get nOesh" that he needs to cure a 
palient, and it is explicitly llescribed as having corpses (asiin)'Q1!1 ea Sitavanal!l smasiinaJ?l 
mrtakur;apena). This last raises the issue or the nature of smasiina. In spite of the fact that 
Sa/ighabhedavastu ii 92.23, for example, explicitly defines .~masiina as "where one who is dead is 
cremated" (smaSiilleli .rafra m(ro doh.vate), a large number of passages elsewhere in the same Vinaya 
indicate that uncremated corpses were left there (for a particularly good example sec K~lIdrakavaSf!l, 
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Derge Tha 222h.2-224h.l, which contains in-.lructions on how monks should strip corpses), and this 
corresponds 10 what is found in Indian literature as a whole: "In most literary rdcrcnccs the 
smasiillQ, or cremation ground, is described as covered with pUlrefying corpses and haunted hy dogs 
and vultures, raLher than as the scene of cfl.'fTlation. The deSCriptions of such places show that many 
people in ancient India did nol cremate lheirdcad, but ... merely abandoned their bodies to the wild 
beasts. No doubt economic considerations played a big part in this praclice." (A.L. Basham, The 
WOllder Thai Was [lidia, 3rd cd. (New York: 1968) 178 -li)ra particularly graphic description of a 
smasfilla translated from the Tamil, see P. Riciunan, Womel/ , Branch Stories. and Religious Rhetoric 
ill a Tamil Buddhist Texi (Syracuse: 1988) 54 fl). For Sitavana in PaH sources see G.P 
Malalasckera,Diclionw:l'ojpali Proper Nomes (umdon: 1938) Vol. n, 1154-55. 

VI.8Like Brahmadaua (see above II n.21), Anathapil)4ada's immediate reaction to hearing about a 
religiously powcrfull~rson is the desire to "sec" him: labhyam . . so 'smiibhir hhagaviil1 dra~'lim. 

Vl.9hllddhiilamhanayii sm!1yii = sangs rgrDS fa dmigs pa'; dran pas. 

VI.IOHerc, and almost always hclow spelled .iiYika-, but Gnoli in Sanghabheda always gives siyika-. 

VI. IIThcrc is an a"'fiara after riitr)Yi and before dvall in the ms. (fol. 949.5) that looks very much like 
-pra-, although there may be the trace of a vowel marker atxwe it. 1bc sense does not seem to require 
it, nor the Tibetan to reOcct it. Since I cannot explain it it would have bl.!cn more convenient, of 
course, to ignore il, which is what both Dull and Gnoli did. 

VI. 12BHSf), s.v . . ~ivika-dviira. Sl!cms to take piirvakarp and pliscimakam as qualifications of the 
gate, and the grammar of the Sanskrit might we ll suggest this. It says of the construction: "implying 
a double gate, both pans open." But sense, it seems, requires it , and the Tibetan (mJsltan mo'i tllll!1 

dang po dung tha rna gfiis fa) makes it virtuaUy certain that both piirvaka and pascimaka refer here to 
the first and last watches oftbe night . 

VI.l3rhc appearance, and subsequent disappearance, of this light is not explained. 

V I.14 A culturally natural assumption since city gates were nannally closed during the night (see, for 
example, J. Auboycr, La vie quotidienne dans l'inde anciel/lJe (PariS: 1961) 157) . Arthasiislra 
(Kanglc) 2.36.34-':'8 in fact suggests that, in theory at least, movement at night even within the city 
was severely restricted - Scharfe actually usc.'; the word "curfew;" H. Scharfc, 'The Stafe in indian 
Traditioll (Lciden: 1989) 172; but cf. XIV n. 16 below. 

VI.15stlJul}qiul = 'dug gilDS. Presumably the space for olTerings for the divine resident of the gate. 

VI.16Gnoli prints anyadevatfillamaskiirGlfl kariJyafi in the ,~a:mlltisana and anyadevatfi 
namasktiraf!1 kari~~yati in the Sanghahheda. But the ms. (fol. 949.8) and Dull read -tillyadevatfi 
lIamaskari$),ali. Read: with ms. Note too that this statement is, presumably, inflected with some 
aJann on the devapwra's part. The implications of anyadevalfi here seem to be much like those or 
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ananyadeva, cited by IJHSD S.Y. from the Lalitavistara as an epithet of the Buddha, and interpreted 
there - almost certainly correctly - as "having no other god (beside him), i.c. sole god;" or Ukc 
those of ananyadevafii. "having no other god," a characterization of those who become Buddhist lay 
brothe,", or sisters (upasaka, uplisikli - see N. Dult, Gilgit Manuscripts (Srinagar: 1939) Vol. I 19.7 
{This is the Bhai$ajJ'agunh~litral; P.M. Harrison, The Tibetan TexI of the PratYUlpallna-buddha
sal!lmukhiivasthita-samadhi-slitra (Tokyo: 1978) I lB. 14; 128.S; 12c'8). AU these expressions 
would Sl ,'cm - alleasl by implication or innuendo -to place the Buddha into the category of deva. 

VI.l7This verse is missing from the ms, (fol. 949,9) but found apparently in Gnoli's ms. of the 
Saflghabheda (he gives nn indication in his edition of either the Sayanasalla or the SGlighabheda of 
this omission in our ms.). IL is alsu found in the Tibetan, and there are other indications that it wa"ithc 
first of the set oflhrcc (see below n. 21). Given the repetition of exactly the same prose exhortation 
before each verse it is easy to see how a typical scribal eye-skip could have occurred. Dult's n.2, p. 
140, is mispiacL'1i and misleading in regard to the end ofthc ms.; see n. 22 below. 

Vl.18padiivihiira~)'aika~ra = gom pa gcig gcig bor ba .ri. For padiivihiira or padii vihiira see 
lJl!Sf) s.v, viI/lira (3). The expression is not common and the occurrences here shouJd he added to 
those in lJlISD which, in effecl, all come from a single lext (Divyiivadiina 74.17-80.10 = 

Divylivadiina 4<i), 10469.19 = Bhai$ajyavastll, GMs iii 1,73.16-78.14; and cf. pa{daJ(f!/) {vi/hare 
samatikramw!ltli in a fragment rrom Kucha - H. Ltiders, Philologiea Indica (Gottingen: 1940) 
612). In the Bhai$aj)'avastwVivyiivadiina text(s) the expression is clearly interchangeable with 
pradak$it}lkrta: anJ'atamena copiisakena sa pradesal; pradak$iIJfkrta~1 I evaf!/ ca cetasii cittam 
abhisaf!Is/q1am I asman me padavihariilkiyal pllIJyaf!1 bhavi$.ratiti I. But such an equation docs not 
work well in our text since AniithapiJ.1~ada has already done pradak$iIJlI at the "residential ground" of 
Madhuskandha at the city gate, and pradak$ifJa is about the only thing he docs noC do when he 
actuaJly meets the Buddha, A good guess here in regard to padii (-) villiira is that it is an old -
perhaps almost obsolete - expression for what we might call pilgrimage, a religious journey or visit 
undertaken by foot. (The corresponding expression in the Pilli version or the account (Piili Vinaya ii 
156.5) is padavitihlira.) 

VI.I90ult reads e~ii dattii, but Gnoli, correctly, i~adalltii (s,," fol. 949,9); Tibetan: gslwl mda'i mehe 
bar Idan. 

Vl.20Dutt reads mahagajlil), but Gnoli, corR'Ctly, mallailgajlil) (sec fol. 949.9); TIbetan rna tallg gar 
s~)'es. 

YI.21Thcsc verses - certainly the first one - had a life beyond our text. The first verse, for 
example, also occurs towanls the end of the Tibetan version of the Cait)'aprada~i1Jagiilha (Dcrge 
Mdo Sa 200b.3), but not, apparently, in the version found among the Gilgit manuscripts. More 
interesting perhaps, and as has hcen pointed nul elsewhere (Schopen, "Marking Time in Buddhist 
Monasteries," 166 and r.. 14), Vin"itadeva, in his commentary on the Vibhanga called the 
Vina,l,(lvibhangapadavyiikhyiinu, identilies these verses (he actually cites the first two lines of the first 
verse, and then adds "elc") as the verses used in the worship of a monastery's stflpa. - In lhe PaJi 
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version (this part of which also occurs at Sa1!l)1ttta i 210-12) similar verses occur, but in spite of the 
fact that lhe verses r!.!fcr lu a hundred elephants, horses, carts with she-mules, and "a hundred 
thousand maidens," none of these things have been referred to before in the PaH version, so the 
verses themselves lack context and make little natural sense, pointing again, perhaps, to the 
bowdlerized character of this version (sec al so V. 20 0.2 above). Interestingly enough, the 
corresponding verse in the PaJi version of the same incident (Pali Vil1Q)'o ii 156.3) is also the verse 
that a novice is to rcnl.."Ct on in worshipping lhe monastery's slUpa acconling to the Sinhala monastic 
handbook entitled Dinacariyiiva (see R.S. Hardy, Easlern MOllachism (London: 1850, repro Delhi: 
1989)27). 

VI.22The cOnlinuous folios reproduced in the facsimile edition orthe ,~yaniisana end here. There 
arc two additional fragmentary folios, now carefully edited in Wille, Die handsc.:hriftliche 
Cberliefertl1lg des Vinayavas!" dey Aflilasarvdstiv{idin. 115-21 , one of which appears 10 have 
inunediately followed the last complete folio. 

VI.23cittam abhiprasddya - see V n. 18 above. 

V1.24mivara ::; lnL'hog ma yin pa ma yin =hing. 

VI.25yatrediini1'!1 devald api aUfsu/cyam iipaciyante lasya bhagavatu darsaniiya. Note the role of 
darian here, but note as well that Buddhist, Jain, and Hindu narrative literature arc full of instances in 
which - as here -a deceased individuaJ who has been reborn as a devalii, or "demi·god," returns 
or appears to a Fonner acquainlancc or his or her old community to point them religiously in the right 
direction; sec Granoff, "Divine Delicacies," esp. 94 n. 35. 

VI.26In referring to the excerpt of it in the Saf!I)'lltta. Mrs. Rhys Davids has aJready noted the weird 
character of this account: "There is an eerie atmosphere about the simple story that is Bunyanic" (Mrs. 
Rhys Davids, The Rook of the Kindred Sayings (London: 19/7) 271 n. 2). But it is weird in several 
senses of the telm, and the rule of Madhuskanda in particular can probably not be fully appreciated 
unless one realizes how preposterous it almost certainly would have seemed 10 an Ind ian audience 
that a rich and respectable businessman would have gonc- in the middle oFthenight-lo a charnel 
grounds to sec some othelWisc shiftless sadJIII: to be believable such action would have TL'!Juirtxl
as il duly receives here - divine intervention! 

VI. 27bahir villarasyiibhyavakiise bhagaviin cankramer.ta cU1ikramyate - hut Read, with 
Smighabheda and WiIlc: ... camkrame Caf!lkram),ole. This would seem lO suggest that there was a 
vihara - whatever its precise nature - in the charnel grounds, and other texis indicate thai a vihiira 
could alleast tx: close enough to such places so that the smell of dead bodies could disturb a delicate 
monk's concentration (sec Bhailaj),avastu, GMs iii 1, 223.7-224.12, where thc Buddha as a 
consequence allows vihiiras to he adorned with perfumes, garlands, incense and aromatic powders). 
BU1, although the expression we find here in the .~a)'aniisana is also something of a cliche, and 
although it occurs at least once in a context where narratively there should not have even been a 
vihara (Le. at Kusinagam just before the Buddha's death; Avadana.iataka (Speyer) i 228.9), here there 
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can he no doubt: immediately below the Buddha takes Aniithapit)qada into the vihiira. It is, of 
course, narratively very unusual to have a vihara at such a site and monks arc more routinely 
descrihed as going oW 10 a charnel grounds and returning to the vihiira (sec Schapen, "Dealhs, 
Funemls and the Division of Property in a Monastic Code," 487, 4~8, 494, 496, ;01). 

VI.28pratisal!unodanayii pratisammodate = yang dag par dgyes par 'gYI~r has ,' yang dag par 
dg)'es par bred de. It is hard to know how pn..'Ciscly to nuance this phrase, hut such a greeting was 
clearly to he seen as Oul of character with the "proper" approach of a layman to the Buddha - notice 
thaI it is not even included in the exchange allowed between monks in I above - and might even 
have invoked laughter on the pan of i1S monastic audience. This guy - Analhap~q.ada -clearly did 
not know what was going on, and, given AnathapiD~ada's otherwise later exemplary behavior, the 
Chinese translators oFthe version found in The Slifra of the Wise and the Foolish (or thcir Khotancsc 
hl\!thren who n.'Citc-u it) apparently fcltthis required an explanatioo. They twice say he "did not {yet! 
know the rules for ceremonial obeisance and offerings," and then they have "Suddhaviisa Deva" 
transform himself 1nto four people who show him what should be done. Indeed, if Marr's translation 
is anywhere ncar correcl, AnathapiQ.~ada's greeting is far more outrageous in Chinese than in 
Sanskrit. Mair has: "Not knowing the ceremonial rulcs, he straight~[orwardly asked the World 
Honored, 'Hi, Gautarna! How are you'!,'" adding in a nole to "Hi:" "Pu-shcn is a highly coU<Xluial 
greeting" (Mair, The Ungllistic and Textual Antecedenfso/rhe Surmo/the Wise and Foolish, 41 and 
n. 63; hut cf. Brown, "From SUlra to Pien-Wen: A Study of 'Sudatla Erects a Monastery' and the 
Hsiang-rna Pien-wen," 91, where the translation is much tamer). Much of lhe awkwanlncss appears 
to have been edited out of the Piili version, whcre AnathapiD~ada at least "inclined his head to the 
Loru's feet," and in Horner's translation it is weakened even further. 

VI.290 no li reads ii.iak/ill, DUll iisaktim, but Wille (supported by Udiillavarga XXX.29) ii.iiistim. 
Read: wilh Wille. 

VI.3Of;or the very limitcd parnUcls or partial pardUels for thcse verses sec Udiinavarga XXX.2R-.29 
and notes. 

VL31It is only at this point - and even then it is somewhat awkwardly placed - that 
Anathapi(1~ada hchaves "properly" (i.e. as everybody cise in approaching the Buddha). This is after 
the Buddha's response to the pleasantry, which, presumably, made it clear [0 Ana[hapil)~ada whal he 
was dealing with. 

VI.32Everyone has 'scen' a different grammar here. Dult (and this is nut su pposed to be a 
reconstruction): kiimanam asvlidtidinavasaf!/klesavyavodlinaf!l naj$kram)·apravivekiinll.~a1!1saf(l 

vyavadiinapak$yiin dJwrmiin viSlarefJa sal1lprakii.~ayati '; Gnoli: kiimaniim iisviidiidinavasan
kldavyavadiinanai$kramyapraviveka {in Sanghabheda: - praviveke} amisamsavyavadiinapak.,.fiyiin 
dharmiin, ClC~ WiUc: kamiintim QsviidiidinavaSa1'!lklesaV)'avadananai~kram)'apravivekiinllSat!1savya~ 
vadiinapak:'iiyiin dharmal/. ctc ~ even the normally helpful Tibetan offers no aid or comfort: 'dod pa 
moms Icyi mnug dang I nyes c1migs dang / lam nos nyun mongs po dang / mom par hyang ba dang ,' 
IIges par 'byung ba dang J rob III dhen pa'i pllan yon gyi phyogs doug mtlllln pa'; chos, ... although 
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it - like Wille - appears to lake most of Lhe text as one long dvandva compound. The Sanskrit 
appears to be corrupt and the translation here merely provisional - I do think, however, that the 
second -v)'avudiina - should be dcleled_ as il1lhe Tibetan for lhe Sayanasana (bul cf. WiUc 116 n. 13), 
and have translah..'d accordingly. 

V1.33 ahhisameti = nll/gon par rlogs teo 

V1.34Gnoli: pratigrhna1i; bUI wilh Dull and Wille. Read: praligrhn(l'iirl. 

Vr.35dhanne~lI. 

V1.36abhikranto 'ham bhadanlabhikriinla!1. NOlice how Ihis echoes Madhuskandha's repealed 
exhortation above: ahhikriima grhapate ... 

VI.3 7 upiisaka. As has heen pointed Oul elsewhere this is a term and a category which requires much 
fuller sludy, both in inscriptions (Schopen, "RilUal Obligations and Donor Roles of Monks in the Pali 
Vina)'a," 103-4 & n.1 1= BSB.I/, RO & 11. 241) and lexls (Schopcn, "Rilual Righls and Bones o[ 
Conlenti(ln," 42-43 and n. 30). IL is becoming clearer that aUhough IIpiisaka ami IIpiisikii have 
habitually been translated as "layman" ami "laywoman" they appear rather to have been "a small 
group that fell somewhere between monk~ and nuns and the general population" that "had a 
particularly close and formally acknowledged relationship with their monastic communities" (ib. n, 30 
- Sl'C also p, Harrison, "Searching for the Origins of the Mahayana: What are We Looking For'!," 
The I:'oslern Buddhist. n.s. 28 (l995) 67), The comparative rarity of the tenn IIpiisaka in donative 
inscriptions, for example, is mirrored by its infrequency in our text. Our text refers repeatedly to 
donors and devout laymen, but - although other titles arc used - they arc almost never called 
I/piisuka. Note too that according to the formula found here, and fn..'qucntly elsewhere, one became 
an upiisaka for 1iIe-"for as long as I live and have brealh .M 

VI.3Sanoli reads sar01Jiigatam. hut DUll and Wille saralJagatam. Read with the latter. 

VI.39ubhiprusannu = ma)(On par dad. 

VII 

VII. 1 5ravasli, normally called a nagara or mailiinaRara, is here called a nigama. This is very likely 
what the Tibetan translators had also read: wong rdaJ. 

VII.2Gnoli reads: civarapint/apu/agtanapraO'ayabhai,<a;ya-; bUI DUll and Wille (and Ihe Tibelan) 
have the expected civarapilJqapiilaSayaniisanagliinapratyayabhai$ajva- (Wille ms. actually has 
-bhuirajya-). Read with DUll and Wille. 
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VIL3Thc usc afthc future passive participles here is almost certainly not casual or coincidental since 
- as we will sec below (XIX, 35.1 ff) - Miilasarvastivadin monks were under strict ohligation to 
"use" all vihiiras that Wl'l"C made available. 

VI1.40noli reads in both Lhe Sayaniisana ami Sailghahheda: amtprayaccha me bhagavan bhik.$"", 
.'mhiiyakam yena salulyakellQ sriivQstyiil!l bhagavato 'rlhii.l'G vil/iirm!1 kiirayiimili (sriivastyiif!1 is 
omitted in the Smighabheda). But this docs nut correspond with what remains of the fragmentary 
folio, nor with either Tibetan translation (sec Wille 118 & n. 31). Wille suggests: ul1llprayaccha me 
bhaRavan ekuf!1 hhik.Jll1!l salttiyakafll " lena sl1rdham ahal!! snivastyiim, etc, So Read. 

Such monk "assistants" are not uncommonly met with in our Vinaya, almost always in 
association with constructional or building projects, They are rcfem .. '<.1 to as sahiiraka.i. as herc and in 
the account of the founding of the GJlO.~iJiirama that is given in the Vibhmiga (Dcrgc Nya 140h.4), or 
as dharmasahii-ras in the Var$iivaslll (GMs iii 4, 139.9,.15 - in connection wilh establishing s(iipas 
or adding accoutrements to them; for an inscriptional record of a monk acting in just such a capacity 
see Schopen, "The Ritual Obligations and Donor Roles of Monks in the Pali Viln(l'a," 95ff [=BSBM 
76ff]) and in the K,<;udrakavaslu (Derge Tha 192a,6, again in connection with founding a vihiira) or, 
finally, aspnnyasahayas as in hoth the Vibhailga (Dorge CA 146a.5) and Ihe Ulfaragrantha (Dorge 
Pa 123h,3; the first in association with the construction of a "steam bath house;" thl! second with yet 
anothcrvihiira). These references typically occur - though not always - in a set narrative frame, 
the K$udrakavaslll passage just referred to being a good example: 

"A certain householder lived in Sravasli and from time to time a mendicant monk came to 
his house. The mendicant monk established him in the refuges and the foundations of 
training. On one occasion he recited to him the praises of the seven things which make the 
mcrillhal arises from material goods (punyakriyiivas/II - see below XVI, H20), and Ihe 
householder said: 'Noble One, I would do something which makes the merit that arises 
from material goods.' 

The mt..'1ldicanl monk said: 'That is good, householder, you should do so!' 
'SUI, Noble One, what should I do?' 
'Householder, you should make a vihiira for the community!' 
'Nohle One, I have the moncy (kiir$iipatJrls), but not one who acts as the 
religious assistant (dharmasahiiya).' 
'Hollseholder, give the money! I am your religious 
assistant.' 
Saying 'Noble One, it is good - this is the money,' he gave it to him ... " 

Such passages go on to make it clear that a monk who is acting as a "religiOUS assistant" not only 
rt .. 'Ceivcs the money for the projcct, hut "hires, oversees and pays the laborers; huys the necessary 
tool s~ and is told, for example, to usc the construction funds ror his food" as well (Schopcn, "The 
Good Monk and His Money," 1(0). 
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Vll.50noli prints villheya/), bul signals in the Sanghabheda (l7In.l) thatlhis is an emendation and 
thaI the ms. has vill£ya: Wille has [v[i(aeyah) and the Tibetan for both has 'dul ha,. 'm"r. Read: 
vineya4· 

VIl.6NarrativcJy this appears to be the beginning of a close a"lsocialion between AnalhapiI,l~ada and 
Sariputra. In the account of the di sposition of Sanputra's mortal ('!) remains in the K$lIdrakavas/1l 
Analhapil)~ atla claims a special relationship with Sariputra. and this claim is sanct ioned by the 
Buddha himself who grants him - initially - sole and private possession of Sariputra's relics - sec 
Schopcn, "Ritual Rights and Bones of Contention," 44 rf. 

VIII 

VllI.l yalltiiparihiluktam = ji ltar longs spyad po. More lilerally "as he had used them." Bedding 
and scats normally belonged to the vihiira, Of "donor," nollo the individual monk, and they must stay 
where they were 'given;' see Vibhmiga, Derge Cha 205a.6; Ullaragranlha, Derge Pa 84a.7; 122h.S-
123a.3; 123a.4-.7; Schopen, "The Lay Ownership of Mona.,tcries," 109-10; and below VII n. 7, cnd. 

VIII.2Gnoli has ekaikilriilril1ivG.wma; but Wille ekaikariitridivasena - the Tibetan here supports 
Gnoli. but not conclusively: nub mo nllb mo zhing; still, Read with Wille. 

VIII.3Gnou reads sa pravi,iann eva srlivaslfm. The reading is not preserved in Wille's fragment but 
the Tibetan for both Sayana.,ana and Sanghabheda (de mnyoin yod (/11 rna :hllgs po nyid dll), and 
context (parks, groves, etc. would nonnally be expected to be outside the city), render GnoJj's reading 
suspicious. Bcaring in mind that avagraha is not used in these manuscripts, the remedy is to assume 
the loss of the privative a- of an original apravisan and an irregular sandhi of sa~J. This would bring 
the texl into line with the Tibetan and with context. Read sa 'praviSann. Exactly the same thing 
seems to occur scverallines further on; see n.6 below. 

VIIIAWilIc's first fragmentary folio - no. 319 - ends here. 

VIII.5Thc description here is that of an ideal site for a monastery and is, of course, a cliche. 

VIII.6anoli reads sa pravisann eva SlImp lliVeSana1!1, but once again this docs not fit with the Tibetan 
for either the ,~a.raniisana or the Sanghabheda (de rang gi khyim till ma song ha n.vid duj which 
require a negative. Since the construction here is exactly the same as that noted above (n. 3), the 
inlerprd.ation advanced there should presumably be applied here as well . Read: sa 'praviSann. 

VIII .7 I assume there is some word-play going on here in what follows - in the Chinese version (sec 
IV n.l above) Jeta explicitly says he was "joking." iirfima does or course mean "park," but it also 
means "pleasure," and there are good reasons for suspecting that the wording here was intentionally 
vague, or even obscure. In fact there arc good reasons to suspect that the wording here may have 
heen intended to obscure an acute embarrassment: our auLhor almost certainly knew, and knew his 
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audience would recognize, that this 'sale' of the Jetavana was almost certainly illegal. leta is 
repeatedly referred to as a klimara. which can mean "prince," but first of all means "child" or "boy," 
(sec the usc of kumara in the text cited al the end of V n. 1 above) and a child - according to 

dharma.~iistra -cannollcgally dispose of any property. Moreover, lela was supposed to he the son 
of King Prasenajil. and narratively Pra'\cnajil was still very much alive, so lela himself was 
dependent. Since a child remains dependent as long as his father is alive "no matter huw old he is," 
and since "a transaction done by one who is not independent is invalid," any sale on leta's part would 
he illegal. Our author has already earlier given every indicat ion that he was familiar with such ideas 
(sec IV above), and since he had already dealt wilh Ihe legal prohlems Ihal Aniilhap~dada's actions as 
a child raiSl..>d he cuuld not have been unaware or the even more serious ones here. In the absence of a 
ready solution - and there appears to have been nonc - some obfuscation might well have been in 
order. But that our author appears to have remained nervous about the 'transaction' would seem to 
follow from the further fact that he will shortly have the case decided in Analhapif.l9ada's favor 
thmugh divine inspif'dtion - never a good sign. Note, finally, that the translation here is merely 
intcndL>d to show that the exchange in the original almost certainly involved some sort of word-play 
or intentional vagueness - 1 am by no means sure I got it right, and there are almost certainly other, 
and prohably beUer, ways of doing Ihis, 

lIn spite of the previous "fmally" there is onc other point that might well hear on the 
tTOuhling charactCfof the 'sale' of the Jetavana, but it needs very much to be kept in brackets because 
it involves the vexed and much discussed question of whether or not the king owned the land - all 
of it - in early and classical India. The debate is an old one and as usual nicely summarized by 
Basham (The Wonder Thai Was India, I 10-111 - ir proof be nceded Ihal Ihe discussion has nol 
moved much beyond what it was in his day, sec, for example, S. Dutla, Land System in Northern 
India. c, AD 400- e. AD 700 (New Dclhi: 1995) 8ft). Bul even wilhoul allempling 10 fil il into Ihe 
larger debate it is important to note that the redactors of our Jlinara appear to have been orthe opinion 
that the King did, indeed, own the land. This view is, at least, explicitly expressed in several places, 
and anyone familiar with Ihe passages in which it is expressed would almost certainJy have been 
discomfiUL'd with what he read in our text. One of the clearest of such passages occurs in the 
Vihhailga (Derge Ca 246.6[0, in a leXI which begins very much like thai ciled above al VII n. 4. BUI 
here when a brahmin is advised 10 have a vihara constructed, he says to Ihe monk who had advised 
him: "Noble One, although I have the moncy (kar$apwws) , in regard to land, since the king is the 
owner, I do not have the ground to give on which to huild a vihara for the Community" ('phags pa 
hdag fa klir ~{j pa I}a dag ni mchis na ! 'on krang sa gzhi ni rgyal po dhang bas gang du dge 'dun 
to'i gtsug lag khang bgyid du sIsal ha'i dog sa rna rnchis so i ). The monk tells him not 10 w{my, that 
he will solicilland from the king ( ... kho bos rgyal po las sa bslang bar bya'o I ) , and as the text 
continues we find it sa id three diffeTCnt times that "the king owns the land (gzhi rgyal po dbang 
poL., and gzhi /'gral po mnga' bas ... , and gzhi ni rgrol po dhang has ... ), and Ihal "Ihe lord (i.e. king) 
must necessarily bestow the land" (lhas dog sa sIsal bar rigs so / ). In a very differenl context, and 
in a general statement in regard to what we think of as 'monastic' property, we also find il said at least 
twice: "the king owns the land; the owner (of the vi/zara) owns the seats and bedding; the monk 
owns Ihc bowl and robe" (rgral po ni sa gzhi la dba/lg la .' bdal( po /Ii gnas malla dhang i dge slong 
ni fhllng bzed dang chos gus la dbang ngo I " Vibhanga. Derge Cha 205a.6; rgyat po 11; sa gzhi fa 
dhang ngo : bdag pu IIi mal sIan Ja dhang ngo .' dge slong ni lhulIg bzed dang (': /IOS gos fa dbang 
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ngo .' ; Ullaragrantha. Dergc Pa 84a.7). Again, anyone familiar with passages like these would have 
had a problem getting around the 'fact' that Jeta was - from yet another angle - in no position to sell 
whal did nol belong 10 him,1 

VIII.81n Ihe Tibelan Iranslalion of Ihe Sayaniisana, bUI nol in Ihal of Ihe Sailghabheda, skyed mas 
{shal, i.e. utiyiina, appears here, not lam dga'ra ba = iiriima, indicating thal the word-play, or at least 
the passage, gave those tnmslatorn trouble too. 

VlIl.9ko!isaT!1stare~uipi. hut Tibetan: gser bye ba gshibs kyan[!, suggesting perhaps that a word for 
'gold' has dropped out urlhe manuscript 

Vlll.10krfiirgho ~'ti kllmara iiriimasya = gzhon ill'S kun dga' ra ba'j rill bead zin gyis /, The Tibetan 
translators made no atLcmpt here to translate the grammar of the Sanskrit. 

VlII .11 hirm:IJ'asuvar~/U . Tibetan lakes as a dvalllfva - gser danK dhy;g - hut either or hath of the 
Sanskrillcrms can refer to a coin. 

VIJI.12vyiivahar;kopllnJ~a = zhaf che Kcod pa'; sna chen po fa gtugs po'; mi. This tenn is not a 
common one and the Tibetan is more gloss than translation. 

VlI1.I 3lokapala, 

VIII.14a1miinam abhinirmaya = bdag nyid mngon par spnil nas. 

VlII, 15arlhadhikara~a = dgos pa'i ph)'ir 'dus so, 

VIll.16Silence in our Vinaya frt..'quently signals asscnt , bul not always. It can also indicate 
consternation, confusion or dismay (sec G. Schopen, "Monastic Law Meets the Real World: A 
Monk's Continuing Right to Inherit Family Property in Classical India," lIislor), o/Religions 35 
(1995) t 14-15). Here it is espl.'Cially difficullLO interpret since at least Ihe reader, having been 
infonned of the composition of the court, could hardly have been convinced of the faimcsss of the 
judgement, and this clement in fact would seem to render the whole account not more, but less 
convincing and to emphasize the weakness of AnathapiD4ada's case and its irregularity. But the 
fl..'l1actors of (lur account probably intended it otherwise, and prohably assumed (perhaps wrongly) 
thatlhcir audience would react to the divine intervention in the same way as Analhapil)gada did to the 
actions of Ihe Dcvapulra Madhuskandha and bc convinced of how important the building of a vihiira 
was - even the 'guardians of the world' engaged themselves to see that it happened, in spite, perhaps, 
oi"ilS illcgalily, 

VlfI.17Until this point the land in dispute and under purchase was called an aroma or "park." and 
once an udyana or "garden." Hcre for the ftrsttime it is called the "grove of leta," Jetavana, and this 
came In bt! the name most commonly used to refer to Ihe enlire 'complex; and often to the vihara itself 
(sec, for example, the passage from the Smighabheda referring 10 the "plan of the Jetavana" cited 
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above IV n. I, or the passage below - where devout pilgrims seck pcnnission to also build 
something "in the JClavana" (vayam .. jelavane kimcidvaslu kiira;vemaili-XVI.33.13). This usage 
- which will be addressed below - is also irregular and may reflect in yet another way the 
irregularities involved in the 'purchase' of the Jetavana. A thorough study of the names of Buddhist 
monasteries in both texts and inscriptions will undoubtedly show, when undertaken, what Stein 
already noticed a long Lime ago in regard to both Gandhara and Kashmir, that the "Vihiiras whose 
founders arc referred 10 in Ou-K'ong's account, bore the names or titles of those who established 
them," and that for Kashmir "We are led to the same conclusion by an examination of the names 
which KalhaJp's chronicle has recorded of Viharas founded in Ka,mir" (M.A. Slein, "Noles on Ou
K'ongs's Account of Ka~mir, " Sitzungsberichte der Philosophisch-Historischen Classe der 
Kaiserlichen Akademie der Wissenschaften in Wien 135 (1896) VB. 1-32, esp. 3-4 n. I). By Ihis 
pallern - which appears 10 be both old and well established - Ihe vihara established by 
AnalhapiI)~ada should have been named after him, nol]cta, but that is nollhc case, and as we will see 
immediately below, the tradition itself apparently felt some need to 'explain' this. 

V1I1.18c;noli's punclualion here mighl he particularly misleading; the lexl appears 10 be besllaken as 
one long interrogative statemenL. The last clause - na co punar gopayitavyo bhavi~llyaffli - is 
particularly elliptical. Its point SI..'Cms to be thal in giving a gift one docs not incur a loss, but gains the 
benefit ofnol having to look after any longer that which was given away. 

VULl9'rhc fITSt part of leta's statement echoes exactly Anathapil).4ada's response to the actions of the 
Devaputra Madhuskandha in VI ahove. 

VIIl.20dviirakv~·!haka :::; sgo khang:::; "entrance hall." This is the same term already met with in III 
above in the passage giving the obligatory plan or layout of various types and sizes of vihiiras, and 
although its exact nature is not-like so many oflhe architectural components of a vihiira - known, 
its importance or prominence is not in doubt. BHSD s.v. has already noted that it literally should 
mean "gate-room" and says that it is "a room, or (onen) roofed but open space, over a gate or 
enlrance ... covercd but open in front." But BHSD also notes that - "perhaps by extension" - it also 
"seems to be used in the sense of gate, entrance; and sometimes it is hanlto say which is meant." In 
our text, however, "gate" is dviira, as in the .Hvika-dviira, or "funereal gate," in VI ahove, and the use 
of the tetIDs dviira and dvlirako~!haka in some other passages in our "inaya would seem to mark a 
reasonably clear distinction. 10, for example, the JfahiiparinirviilJasiitra that is still embedded in the 
Miilasarvastivadin Vinaya, in the well-known account of the founding of PiilaHputra, when the 
minisler Va"!iikiira says he will name Ihe "gale" by which Ihe Buddha departs "Gaulama's Gate," Ihe 
term used both times is dviira :::; sgo (Mahilparinirvii1}fl (Waldschmidt) § 7.3); in the same text when 
Subhadra first sees Ananda the latter is described as "walking on the ambulatory in the open air at the 
gate of the iiriima ( .. iinanda iiriimadviire 'hhyavakii.fe cankrarne caflkramyale § 40.7); and in a 
narrative cliche which says that one or another of the group of six was always hanging around the 
gate of the Jetavana so they could sec who was coming 10 the "monastery" the term used is, again, 
always dvara (iicarilarp ~acfvargikii1Jiim asunyarp jelavanadviiram anyalamiinyalamena 
.~·a¢Vargike1Ja, Civaravaslll, OMs iii 2, 99.2; Karmavastu. OMs iii 2, 199.12; K~'lldrakavastu, Derge 
Tha !Olb.4; 232a.7, bOl especially Vihhailga. Derge Ca 205h.I). These and many olher inSlances 
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would seem to indicate that the "gale" to a monastic complex, like the "gate" (0 a city, was caIled a 
dv(ira, and this, therefore, is not what JeLa wished 10 build. He wanted to build a dvorakn$!haka, and 
a dvorako${haka appears not 10 have been the gale, Or even the main gale to the monastic complex as a 
whole, hut a part orthc "monastery" building itself. III ahove indicates thallhe dvorako$!haka must 
be in the middle oflhc front wing of a quadrangular monastery facing and aligned with the "Perfume 
Chamber," which is in the center orlhe back wing, and this would seemingly of Oi.."Ccssity mean that 
only a quadrangularvihiira had ooc- a single or three winged vilzlira would in fact not have a wing 
facing the "Perfume Chamber" but would be open in fronl. This alignment obviously emphasi7.es the 
centrdlity orlhe dvlirako${haka in such a vihara, and othcr texts equally emphasi7.c in other ways its 
importance. There arc texts, for exampk, which indicate thai it must be kept free of mundane 
facilities, like the equivalent of our drinlting fountains (K$lldrakavaslll, Dcrge Tha 109b.7), and 
others whieh rmbid the presence there of 'unsightly' things like leprous monks, "smelling bad and 
cuvered wllh flies" (Civaravastu, OMs iii 2, 1)0.19). More positively, the importance of the 
dvarako${haka is suggested in othcr tcxts by the fact that its location, together with the Perfume 
Chamber, was one of the flfSt things to be dctennim:d in laying out a vihiira (Vibhanga Dcrge Ca 
24Rb.l), or the fact that it was in the dvaraiws!haka that monks first thought to display important 
royal donations given to the monastery (Ullaragranlha, Derge Pa 154b.6). But perhaps the fullest 
indication of the importance of the dviirako$,ha emerges in a series of mostly rclated texts dealing 
with paintings and their placement in a vihiira. Here we find both a clear distinction betwccn the 
dvara antJ thc dviirako$!haka. and the apparent fact that the most religiously important paintings in the 
monastery arc to be placed in the dvtirako$!haka. The Vibhanga, for example, has an importantlext 
dealing with painting the wheel of rebirth antJ "the twelve limbs of conditionetJ co-production" 
(prali/yasamu/pada) in the viMra (Derge Ja I 13b.3ff), a Sanskrit text for which is, fortunately, 
preserved now in the Divyiivadiina (Divyavadana 298.24fl), and the placement of this painting is 
clearly and explicitly mandated: it must be painted in the dvaraiws!haiw (tasmad dvarakoslhake 
paflcaga1}qakam cakra',1 kiirayitavyaf!l). Moreover, the text goes on to require that a competent 
(pralibaia) monk be assigned to the dvarako$!haka to explain the painting to 'hrahmins and 
householders' who come to the vihara (dviirako$!hake bhik~'Wr Ilude$!av)'o ya agalagaltinti,,, 
briihmWw1!rhapal'-narrl darsayati - for a translation of the corresponding Chinese text see J. 
Przyluski, "La rolle de la vie a Aja!!!a," Journal asialique (1920) 313-331, with citation of other 
relevant literature; for fragments of what appears to have been a similar Sanskritlcxt see B. Pauly, 
"Fragments sanskrits de haute asie (mission pelliot)," Journal asialique (1959) 228-40). II is, 
however, not just the wheel of rebirth that is to be placed in the dvtirako:'f~haka, nor is the Vib/zanga 
the only text 10 talk about the paintings therc. There is a text in the K,'flldrakavastu that deals even 
more extensively with the location of paintings in various parts of lhe vihiira. It is presclVcd in 
Tibetan (Ksudrakavaslu, Dcrge Tha 225a.3-226a.5 -treated most fully so far in M. Lalnu, "Notes 
sur Ie decoration des monasteres bouddhiques," Revues des arls asialiques, 5.3 (1930) 183-85) and 
Chinese (see, for example, A.C. Soper, "Early Buddhist Altitudes toward the Art of Painting," fl" 
Art Bullelin 32 (1950) 149; E. Zilrehc7, "Buddhist Art in Medieval China: The Ecclesiastical View," 
in Function and Meaning ill Buddhist Art. Proceedings of a Seminar Held at Leiden University 21~ 
24 Oclober 1991, cd. K.R. Van Kooij & H. van der Veere (Groningen: 1995) 6), and we even have 
now the Sanskrit text as it was digested by Gu~aprabha (JIilwyaslilra (Sankrityayana) 114.16-.31). 
Here, first of aU , the dVQra and dvarako$!haka are clearly distinguished and deSignated as the 
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locations for very different kinds of paintings. At or on tbc dviira paintings of yak¥Is ~wiLh hands 
holl1ing vajras. ClC." are 10 he painted (choaTe .ra~1Jjj", cilru1)atp vajradhariidiha.r;liiniim - the 
Sanskril ciled here and below is from lbe Vinayasiirra). The apoitopa;c funclion of such paintings -
like Ihose of all such dviirapalas - is nOl, of COO,,", dillicull 10 surmise. BUllhe painlings 10 be 
placed in Ihe dviirak{)~!halea are of a distincUy dilTercnl Iype. They are fill;! of all - as in Ihe 
J'ihhailga -lbe whc'Cl of ",birth (riviirako,,!hak.e samsiiracokrasya). BUIIO Ihis the K~fldraleava .. ru 
adds "The Great Mir.u:le," and the Villa),asiirra adds "The Defeal of Mara" as well (siimallrak.eniiS)Yl 
li.e. Ihc cakral mahiipriirihiirra-miirabhangayoh - for Ihe Tibelan leXlS of the Vina;Yls;;rra and lbe 
four Indian commentaries on il sec Dcrge, bSlan 'gyur'dul ba Wu 95a.51T; Zu 258a.31T; Yu 368a.71T; 
Ru 2.~6b3ff; Lu 331 b.6f!). These are doclrinally Ihe most importanl and lhe mosl religiously charged 
painlings in Ihe lis\. And they are all 10 be localed in the dviirairo~/halea. Everything then -lbe 
riviirai«Js!haka' .. archileclural and quile lilernl ecnlnllilY; Ihc clear exclusion of certain kinds of things 
from it and Ihe presencc in il of Ihe monastery's most importanl painlings - seems 10 suggcslthal 
Ihe dviirairo,!halea was considered 000 of the most imponanl componenls of a vihii,a. Whal Jela 
wished 10 coostruCl was nOl, lbeo, a mere appendage or s<:condary clem.:nl of whal was 10 come 10 be 
Ihe new vihii,a. bul ooc of ils centrnI and most important component pans. The facI\ha1 Ihis is whal 
he both sooghl and recdved pemlission 10 do is odd - and virtually unique - iflhe resulling vihii,a 
was unamhiguoosly Anithapil)4!ada's. 

IX 

IX.lll does nOI secm difficulllo delermine whallhe redaclors of our Villaya thOUghl- or leasl 
wanled Ihcir audience 10 Ihink - ahouI!he kind of public demonSiralion of supemalurnl powers Ihal 
is 10 follow here. They communly add 10 their narratives a typical stenciled 'editurial insertion' (sec 
above V n. I) which makcs thaI explicit: ii.'" prrhapjuniivarjanaleari rddhi~, so so'i skye bo dag IIi 
rdzlI 'phrulla m,11Jr dll sems gtad pur hyed pa yill pas .. (Divyiivadiina 133.9 = Bhaisail'avas/II, Derge 
Ga 33b.4) or ii.'u prrhagjunasya rddhir iivarjallaleari. so so'i skye bo IIi rdzu 'phrul fa myur du sems 
gr(}d par byed pa yin pas (Divyiivadiilla 192.8 = Vibhaill1a, Derge Nya 70a.5). Fussman lran,lales 
the Laller form: "Ies miracles conv(,.>rtisSl.'T11 rapidemenllcs gens simples" (G. Fussman, "Upaya
leall.ialya. L'implanlalioo du booddhismc au gandhira; in &J/Iddhi!llle" CIIlhlres locale .•. Que/que., 
cas de rfl.'ip,oqlles adaptations, Cd, F. Fukui & G. Fussman (Paris: 1994) 43n. 160); HIISD, s.v. 
iivarjana, ",oders Ihc fonner. "magic convens lbe vulgar quickly· (ciling also Divriivadiina 313.15 
and 539.5). The alliUJdes lowarns Ihe public display of 'magical' powers in BuddhisllileraJ)l soun:es 
arc, however, con~idcrably more complex - Sl.'e GraoofT. "The Amhiguity of Miracles," 79-96, for 
ex~. 

IX.2rir1hya: S<.'C above I n. 17. 

IX.3The Tibellln lakes lei,!, kiiralJl1m'? as a pan of the speech of!he members of olher religious groups 
and Ihis may he correct, or at least one good interpretation. The sometimes sparing use of'spcakcr 
lags,' or the Wlmarted back and forth shills of speakem in dialogue, h however, a characll.Tislic of the 
style of OUT Vinayu and so I have lakl.'f1 it here. 
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lX.4 A similar practice among Buddhist monks themselves is rcfcm."tllO at Civaravaslll, OMs iii 2. 
109.16Ff. although (here bhiijita is nol used, and it is nol cities that arc, in effect, divided, hut 
"families" or households. The division or assignmenl of households is effcclL'<i by making a local 
munastic unJinanct! at Iht! beginning of the rain retreat: ... bhi4u}'IJ iclum eva", riipa"r kriyiikiirurrr 
krlVii var$o upagac:chanti .' amukalfl kula", YII$miikam / amuka", iu/am Qsmiikam I 
rathyiivithicatvaraJrogii!akii madhyam iii ·' ..... Monks, having made a local monasl.ic ordinance. 
undertake the rainy season n."lrcal saying '~uch-and-such family is y(}U~. suc.:h-aml-such family is 
ours, the mads, streets cross-mads and forks are neutra1."· 

IX.5madiyal1l SYiipoteyam = hdag gi nor. 

IX.6 dharmaskandhal1l kiirayami = chos kyi phul/g po hrtsig go. TIte use here of dharma.l'kandha is 
very unusuallhough in some ways il approaches lhe sense discovered by Olivelle in an importanl 
passage in lhe Chiindogya (P. Olivelle, "Dharmaskandhiii) and IIrahmasal1lsthai). A Sludy of 
Chilndug)'u lpunisad 2.211," JUI/rnal oJ the .. Im.rican Oriental Soder)' 116 (1996) 205-19. Here. 
however, dharmaskandha is almost CL'ltainly a noun and a tatpuru.ya. rather than 01ivelle's bahllYrihi, 
and the ohjL'l'l of the verb kiirayami, which the Tihclan has clearly laken lo mean "huild; rather than 
Lhe mure generic "'make" or "do." The compound - fullowing Olivcllc as far as we can - would 
SCL'f11l0 mean something Uke "a lrunk or lorso for dharma," i.e. somL1hing which, like the lrunk of a 
In,e lhal sUlltJOrts h",nciles and further growth, supports and allows the further growth of dharma. 
Nolice loo lhal in lhe Chiindogya a., Olivelle reads il, lhose who are dharma .• kandha (bahllvrihn 
"gain worlds earned by meril" (pu~)'a"'kiiM, and, as we will see, hy building lhis dharmaskandha 
Anathapir,1~ada is virtually assured of lhe same sort of lltirtg; see below XI. 

IX.7For Sanskrildhviiir~ ... avi/q1avudaniii) the Tibetan hassp); brtol can mu cor smra ba mam.! 
I<);s. "impudcnl ... lalkirtg nooscnse." 

IX.8Sanskril pratibaddha. bul Tihclllrt rag las par 'R\ur. 

IX.9Nolice lhalthe texl is carefullo say thal ~iiripulra had "focused his aUenlion; samanviih.rt)'a. 
because this is how arhats arc able to know such thing5~ cr. the discussion of the 'editorial inscrtk.m' 
in V n. I above. 

IX·lObhadanta iilyaiiiriplltrai). Buttile TIbelan has shes ldan dag shii ri'i bu. The lauer appears lo 
have read bhavantai), as a vocalive of address lo lhe tirth)'U,\', and to nol have had an ii'ya- in their 
Sanskrit text. 

IX.II kim atra priiptakiilam. But Tibetan: de rna yin no dus der gdub ci dgos ". 

IX.12Raktiik,!a = mig dmar. A figure of the same name also occurs in lhe accounl of lhe defeal or 
!.he lirth.111J that is given in (he version of The Great Miracle ofSrivasti now prescIVed in Sanskril in 
the Divyavadiina under the lille Pratiharya-siJtra (J)jvyavadana 143-66; lranslaled in E. Bumouf, 
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IntroduClion a I'his/Oire du bouddhisme indien (Paris: 1844) 162-89). His role there, however, is 
much less cl!ntrai. and although the Sanskrit text of the Priitihiirya-siitra has numerous parallels in 
both narrative details and language with our text, its relationship to account of the Miracle of Sravasli 
round in our Villaya (K,,,,drai<avaslII. Dll'lle Da 4Oa.ll!) has yet to be worked oU\. 

IX.13,mbrahmaciirin. Buddhist monks usc the same lenn for their fcHow-monks in our Vinaya. as 
has already bc'ell nOll"<l ahove II n. 28. 

IX.14k(vata kiilena seems, again, to be a sepmte ,tatOOlent made by Ral<liik.5'l, hut see ahove n. 2. 
Here the Tibetan is 1e.."iS certain. 

IX. 15-avakase. hut TIbetan hla gab med = abhvavakase. 

IX· 16kllliihaIajata = IIgo mlShar skyes. In II ahove exacUy the same compound is used to deseribe 
King Brahmadatta when he began to wonder hy whose "powerful effect" his kingdom was thriving 
- it is there also translated into Tibetan as IIgo mlshar skyes Ie. and into English as "(I) have hccome 
very curious." 

IX. I? vadima~t}alam: Gno~ cites his ms. as having vadiva¢ala'1'; Tibetan: rt.<nd pa'i dkyiI 'Ichor du. 

IX.18smitapiif11af!J samaSiinteneryopathena. But smitapiirvam as an isolated adverb here is 
s~T1tacticaily odd and the Tibetan ""gge,ts a very diITen:nt tex\. It has drall pa slIgoll du blallg sle " 
sprot! lam zhi ha .... . .It makes no reference to "'smiling," and in place of smitapflrvam seems to have 
read something like pralimu/cha'1' smrlim upaslhupya. Although the laner is far more typically 
translated as drall pa m"!!,," du hzhag lias (Mahuparillirva~a-siilra (Waldschmidt) §§ 27.16: 
30.16), drall pa sllgoll du hlall!! sle is virtually as good. The Tibetan [or our passage also seems to 
have nothing corresponding to sama-. But if the marked discrepancy between the Tibetan and 
GnoH's Sanskrit might raise some suspicions about Lhe lauer, it is not the only thing that might. 
According to a narrative cliche - one ex:ample of which occurs not far below in the .~'ayaniisana 
ilSeIr (Xl) - Buddhas and disciples o[ Buddha never smile without a cause 
(niihetvapratyayam ... lalhiigatii va tathiigala,friivukii vii smita", priivi$kurvantJ), and when they do 
smile thaL is noted, and the cause or reason is explained, as it is below when Siriputra defmitely 
smiles, and as it is elsewhere (see, [or example, Sarighabhedavastu ii 161-63; 172; 173; Avadana
,'alaka (Feer) I(}'I2 -the cliche occurs twc'Oty timc'S in the first three decades o[the text). But here 
neither occurs and that makes the reading that much more suspicious. Thl.·cc arc at least good reasons 
to suspect that Gnoli might have misread here, or that the manuscript tradition itself might be [aulty. 
BUL neither is certain, 

IX.19vikari~·alha. The Tibetan translates as Jig. which goes more strongly toward "destroy." 

IX.20indrq;aIa = mig 'phrnl. The [onnerliterallymeans "The Net "flndra," hut is commonly used 
for" magic," "illusion, n 'Juggle£},," etc, The Tibetan is not a litcraltranslation: "eye trick," 
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IX.2Ive{ada = ro lang .• ; sec now S. Diell, "The Meaning of krryu-lcakhorda-mantra-ve{ada: in 
IJharmadula. .Ite/anges 0ff.,t, au V'nerable Thich lIuy'n-Vi, ed. Bhikkhu Tampalawela 
Dhammac.ll""a & Bhikkhu Piisadika (Paris: 1997) 82-94. 

IX . 22muntrai~ Ailila~ = sngag' A)'i phur pa.' blab po. The verb here is presumably pan of a 
technical vocabulary of'sorcery' or 'conjuring: 

IX.BBocause Lhc Sanskrille.1 ",ads veliit/a QlmlNadlrii),a celayale. which sItoold mean '"The 7.ombie 
was intent on killing himSt!lf," and because the rest of the incident is narrated almost exclusively 
Ihroogh Lhc usc of pronouns whose ",ferenls musl he surmised, lhe meaning is amhiguoos. Al fltSl 
sight it appears that it is the zumhie who wanls to kill himself, but then the sa losyaivopari 
pradlriivita~. "He (the LOmbie) rushed upon thaL very ooe," makes no sense, and "Ihal very one" must 
ref .. .,. 10 Raktik.:ja. MOR.,(lVcr, unless IQsya and the following asau rcrcr to Raktik:j3. it would be (he 
lombie who cnlcrod the onler and became an arhal. and Ihat socms unlikely. II seems bcsI to take 
iilma- of iitma-vadhiiya and lasyaiv" as both referring 10 Raktiik,la. Conceplually it is of course 
possible thaL the ve{ada conjurod up by Raktu!3 was considered to he an extension of himself. 

IX.24(;noli reads .iaraQiigalo 'smi and Ihis could be comel. Thc Tibelan, however, has here sA)'abs 
:;u mchi lags ~'js and lhi'i is exactly the same as its translation of aharp ... sarafJarp gacchami above in 
VI where Aniilhapi~~ada becomes a lay brother. Maceover. in Ihis same pa.<sage dcaling wilh 
Aniithapir)<!ada wbere Gnoli read SaraQagata. as here, both Wille and Dull read saraQUgala (VI n. 
37), and the Tibetan again has skyabs su mchi bo. Read: iaraQagalll ·smi. 

IX.25nc lexl here has only lasya - I have supplied whal I Lake 10 he ils referent. 

IX.26pra.,iidajiita = dad po sA)'es nas. 

IX.2 7 A clichc. though overwhelmingly said to Lhc Buddha himself ""d not, as he.,.,. 10 a disciple. 

IX.28VirtuaIly Ihe whole of this paragraph is a clichc found repealedly in Ihe ,11U1""arviisliviida
vinaya, the ..1vadanaiataka and the Divyiivadana. Elements of it have caused trouble, 
vij,.icandunako/pa, for example, which seems 10 idenlify having ones body rubbed wilh sandal pasle 
""d having il sc"'pod with an ad/.e (sec M. Bloomfield, "Notes on Lhc Divyavadiina," JOllrnal of the 
American Driental Society 40 (I 920) 336-~2, esp. 33943; K.R. Norman, "Middle Indo-Aryan 
Sludies (I)," Journal oflhe Orientalinslilllle (Baroda) 9 (1960) 268-73, esp. 269-71 (=Col/a:ted 
Papers. Vol. I (Oxford: 1990) IS-20, esp.). NOle lno lhe passages in P. Olivclle, Rules and 
Regulations ofBruhmunical Asceticism. l'atidharmasamllccaya of Yiidava Prakiiia (Albany: 199~) 
7.23; 7.85 (8.66: samamrIAiificanaJ), and either 'vid)ii- or vid.lii-vidiiritii'!4alwSa (Bloomfteld. 
"NOles," :I4O; V. NaLhcr. c. Vogel and K. Wille, "The Final Leaves of the PraYTajyiivaslU Portion of 
tho Vinayavasta Manuscripl Found Ncar Gilgit. Pan I Saf!lgharak,'iliivadana." Sanslcril-Texte .11.' 
dem bllddhistischen Kanon: Neuentdeckangen und Nl!fledilionen III (S""skrit-Wiitternuch der 
huddhi"ischcn TeXle aus den Turfan-Funden. BeiheI\ 6). G. Booganl-l<:vin.~ aI (GUlIingen: 1996) 
288 n. 123; 290 n. 137). The Tib..1an in our pas'"ge fonhe second of Lhcsc componnds is in Tog rig 
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pa'i ma rig pa'i sgo nga'j sbuhs drat c:ing, but in Dergc rig pas rna rig pa'i sgo ngu'i, etc" whereas 
Ihe Tibelan forthe PraYra!v<iva.,lu passages jusl rofem,d 10 is rig pas sgo nga'i shuhs dral bar !Our 
cing. This is symptomatic of the continuing uncertainties regarding the 'correct' form in both 
languages, and in Iighl of this uncertainly. and in the absence of a comprehensive study of both the 
cliche and the manuscripts thai deliver it. ~ secmOO hcst 10 follow Gnoli's reading of the Sanskril he ..... , 
while, of course, reserving any fInal judgment. In specifIc reganl to the uccun:nce of the cliche here 
note thai Gnoli has read in both the Sayaniiwna and Songhahhedo bhavalfihhalohhaparanmukJra~, 
bUI un the next page the slandard fonn occur.;: bhovalahhalobhosolkiiraparanmukha~. This, the 
slandard fonn, confInned by both Tibelans (bleur sli), would seem 10 suggesl Ihal -salkaro- has 
dropped oul of oor lext and should be restored. Read: hhavaliibhalobhasalkaroparallmukha~.

The Sanskril for "knowledge. supemalural knowle"'ge, and special knowledge were obtaine"'" is 
vidyabhijfiapralisaf/lvilprapla. abhijna and pratisaf/lvil have. of cour.;c, specifIC technical meanings. 
bUI il is hanllo know bow much of such meanings would have been fcll in whal had become a cliche. 
- upendra should probably mean hero "the younger brotber of Indra," bul as such il is as applied 10 
a variely of divinc fIgures. 

IX.29ahhiprasanna ;::: mngon par dad par gyur tt'. Here, however, we have some additional 
indicali(Hl of the nature orlhe slate Ihatlhe term ahhiprusanna expresses: that slate here is expliciUy 
linked with wide-eyed amvernenl- vismo),olphul/alocana. 

IX.3Ocnoli prinls vadir0Qhlu, in Ihe Sayanasana, 001 vadiv0Qblu, in lhe Sanghuhhed.. Since the 
lext ofthe fonner is allhis poinl supposed to bave been ,,,,,,,Iied by lhe laller somelhing is obviOtlsly 
wrong here. Given !he oddity of viidirr$abho it is obviously bcstto take it as a mcre misprinL. The 
Tibetao has smra ha'i kJr}1t mchag. Read: vOdiv.r~abha. 

IX.3IThe fonn avaloldka is probleroalic bUI printed as such in bolh Sayaniisana and Sanf(habheda. 
Tibclan: Iia bar !1J'IT 10. 

IX.32From h<.'I'C 10 lhe end of this paragraph the texl is made up almost enliroly of cUcMs. 

IX.33mahan yise$a = khyad par chen po. "Groat dislinctioo" is somelimes uscd alone. wilh no 
furthcr explanation or - as hen: - cnwneration, 10 cxpn."Ss religious achievement. See, for example . 
.lvadanasataka(Speyer) i 242.1, 260.3; ti 33.17,136.2. 

x 

X.lbh,rtikaya karma kurma~ = gla mi'i las byas la. Although they allow - when necessary - the 
participati(ln ofmonJc:s in construction WOIX on religious ~Iures. the n.>dactors of our Vina)'Q sct.m 
to haw taken it very much [or granted thai, under nonna) circumstances, vi/,uras were buill by paid 
laix)rers (sc'C, for examples. Vibhanga, Dcrgo Ca 146a.2IT (gla mj) and Ca 246b.6IT (g/a mil. In 
these texts, as in ours, it was the monk who was acting as "assistant" (saha)'aka) or "assistanL for 
reU~ionllncril" (dharma-(pu~ya.",haya) who was in ch"'l!e of Ihe labor force. Note, incidentally. lhal 
according 10 our Vina)'u lhe houses of allcasllhe wealthy were also built b} paid labor, and such 
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laborer.; arc d",,,,ribcd as a rough and dirty sort; see f"ibluJiJga. Dcrge Ja 116b.6IT = /JivyawuJiina 
303JOIT: sphatitapan1sii lbul com:ello: sphlt!itaparusii cf. Sanllhabhedavastlt i 76.7J riik1ake.iii 
malinavastranivasaniih. "chapped and rough, wilh dirty hair, and wearing ftllhy clolhes." This 
description is of interest. here because it indicates what lhese tirthyos agreed 10 become, and gives 
some idea buw low lhcy have Siooped. Not unIy would such Jigures be eXlremely unaltractive 10 an 
Indian audience of any ",rmemcn~ bUlthe facllh.llbey undertook paid labor Oflhis sort would make 
ltk..-m cyt.-n more vile. 

X.1tvadi}Ylvihiira = khyod kyi glsuiliall khang. The implicalions of the wordiog here fOrlhe question 
of lbe ownership ofviMras will become clearer below. 

X.3/atiiviirikuh pltruso = Icag thog., Icyi mi. The Sanskrillilerally means "the man io charge of the 
whip," and lhc Tibetan is close 10 thaI. This may indicate a lillie more fuHy whal wage labor was like. 
This individual is not conunonly - pcthaps, nol otherwise - referred 10, bul presumably if one 
could nOl, like Siiripulra, conjure one up, he 100 would have 10 be hin:d. 

X.5nc second of Wille', fragmenlary leaves starts bere; il is numbered 322. 

X·6c;noli reads abhidrutii, hut Wille hasvidrutii and lhe Tibetan ha.s IluJg /x.'Ugpa. Read: vidrutii. 

X.7Tbc form of address here is odd, bul aILhough miS'Prinlcd' in lhe ,~yaniiSilna as ii}1Isman, lhc 
Sailghahheda has ii}lIsman and lhc Tibelan confirms thi" tshe dang Idan pa. Since ii.1Usmal is a 
(onn of address almost always applied to monks, the easiest explanation may be thai the work-boss 
conjun.'tI up by Siiripulra was, in 'pile of his "frighlful" 'Speel, in appo:arance a monk. Certainly, lhc 
navakarmilw, "the monk in charge of new construction" is. fur example, one of the earliest monastic 
offices refern."<Ilo in inscriplions (sec M. Njarnmascb, "Ocr navakarnmika und seine SleIlung in der 
Hierarchic der buddhislischen KlOsler," ,WIJrientalische Forschllngen J (1974) 279-93 -
unfortunalely lhc leXlual malerial here is limiled 10 Pili), bul we normally do noI think of such a 
monastic officer as a whip-Ioting buIly. Our passage. however, may aileasl be hinting allhe faellhal 
on some occasions he mighl weIl have been something very Uke Ihal; ef. the behavior of lhe senior 
monk helow (XXXI, 43.4fl) who is described as nis!hllra, "har,;h, cruel: and who throws a sick 
junior monk out of a cell wilhout repercussion. 

X.8maitracitto. 

X.9abhipraSilnna = dad par glllr (0. 

X.1 ~s <'fItire paragraph and Ihe nexi one as well are made up or cliches. 

X.llsutkiiyadr~ti = 'iiI( tshogs la Ita bit; """ J. Rahder, "La salkayad~!i d'apres Vibha!i, 8," 
.Iff/anges chinoi. et oo/lddhiques I (1931-1932) 227-39; C.A. Schem,'r-Schaub, YllirJ;"a,,(ikiiv!1ti. 
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Commentaire a la soi.tanlaine Slir Ie raisollnemenl OIl DII vrai enseignemenl de la c.:allsulile par Ie 
.Ila;lre indien Candrakfrti {.lIelanges chinois el oollddhiqlle.< ~51 (Broxelles: 1991) 137 n. 99; 166 n. 
20 I; 20M n. 364. 

X.12Hcn:, as already nolc'<l (IX n. 27), Gooli reads bhuvaliibhalobha.talkiiraparailmllkha-, which is 
what is normally found in this cliche. hut it is worth pointing out that in translating the Sanskrit 
compound I have, with some reluctance, followed ll1c Tihctan underslanding of it: srid pa dang .' 
rn,red po 10 chags pa dang . hkllr .Iii la rg,rah Ayis ph.mgs pa '. The Tihctan has appan.'Otly lakc'fl 
hhava and lahha as a dvandva which is ll1e objcct of an accusative lalpllnl~a, bhava-liibha-Iohha, 
and then SCt."Illhe tatpllro~a and salkilra as another dvandva. clc. It might be more 'natural' to in fact 
takc hhava-liibha-Iohha-salkiira- as a simple foor memhcred d, .. ndva and translate "their backs were 
lUrm."d on the workl, donations, avarice and honor," 

XI 

XI.1 vihUra,,,ilra = gI,'"g lag Ahang gi Ihig sklld. Though context is probably enough to make it clear 
what is meant hl.'TC by viharosiitra. the Tibetan makes it all hut certain: Jaschkc gives for Ihig alone 
"carpenter's coni Of siring to mark lines with, marking-string .. " (he also gives thig sAod as "string to 
mark linc'S with;" sec aL", Dos who cites ll1c rorm /hig sklJr as "carpenter's cord," etc" and rhig sklld 
as "SliITa, thread, yam; also straight line"), Siripulra and Aniilhapi~~ada arc here laying 0Il1 and 
marking ll1e ,ite with ll1e plan (If ll1e vihiira. 

XI.21n boll1,!;ayaniisana and Saitghahheda Gnoti punctuales: ... Iena hi puna~ siilra", pra.,,;ra),a 
bhiiyasyii miiITayii; cillam ahhiprasiidayiimili: but both sense and the Tihctan (. .. df lia no de'i slad 
du yang Ihig sklld hrkyang ba dang Ihag par .tems mngon par dad par bgyi'o -) would seem to 
n.'quirc lhat the adverbial phrase go with cillam abhiprasiidayQmi. Note too that here again - as 
above X n, 28 -ll1e state expressed by abhiprasiidayiimi is linked with wide-eyed ama7.<mcnl, 

Xl.J oniiloopilJifadena whapalinii bhiiyasyii miilra,rii livrelJQ prasiidavegena cillam abhiprasiiditam 
= khyim haag mgon med zas sb);n 1O';s [hag par dad pa drag po'; shugs kyis ,'{ems mngon par dad 
par byas Ie . Notice here that rcganllcss of how the various derivatives from praVsad are nuanced, 
there remains a clear and distinct pauern: the more the prasiida increases the more AnathapiQ~ada 
gives; the more he is moved the greater his gills. 

Xl.40noli reads yena prasiidajiilena samanantaram em, but Wille: yena prasadasamanantaram 
eva; Tihctan: dad pa de'i mjug Ihugs kho nar. The 'correcl' reading here remains uncertain. 

XI.5This account is a narrativil.ation or dramati7.ation of an idea expressed much more prosaically 
elsewhere in our r7naya. At SaiJghahheda ii 206.19 we find, ror example: punar aparorp yolj 
plldgala~ aprati~!hitapiin:e prthivipradeSe ciifurdHusya hhik~u.'la1iKha,~·a viharam prat;~f!hapa)'ati; 
aram dvil~l'a~ pudgalalj hriihmam pUlJyam prasavali: ktJlpaq'l svarge$li module, "Moreover, that 
pcr",., who establishes a vihiira for ll1e Community of Monk, from the Foor Directions on a sJX~ 
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which has had 00 previous foundalious, Ihis is lhe second person who produces Ihe meril of Bralun. 
- he delights in the heavens for an con" (for 'the merit of Brahma' sec P. Pradhan. 
AbhidharmaIwSabhii~)'am (Palna; 1975) 274.7; l. de La Vallee Poussin, L'Abhidharmalw!;a (Paris: 
1923-31) T. 111, 250-51; Bhiltkhu Pasiidika, KanoniscM I.ilal. im Abhidharmako.iahhii~ya de.' 
Va>lIbandhll (Sanskril-Wfinemuch dcr buddhislisehcn Texle aus den Turfan-Funden. Beibcn I) 
(Otluingen: 1986) 93; U. Pagel, The JJodhisaIlVapi!alw. Its Doclrine, PrlJL'lice., and Their Po.,ilion in 
.I/ahii}';;na Literalllr. (Buddhica Britannica. Series Conlinua V) (Tring: 1995) 139 n. 77; 374). 

X1.6-mahallikii vihiirii = g/slIg lag klwng chen po. 

X1.7 kll!ikDvaslll = thong phran. When Suddhodana has a vihiira buill in Kapilavaslu aner Udayin 
draws for him the plans of the Jelavana, he too has sitta..'I11argevihiiras and sites for sixty huts huill 
"according to Ihc plan aflhe ielavana;" S<.'C IV n. I above. 

XJ.8The same sort of curiuus exchange occurs in the .\lahiiparinirviilJasiilra, for example. when 
Ananda asks how Ibe funereal "hono" for Ihe body" are 10 he per[OImcd for lhe Buddha. He is lold 
by !he laUer ladyalhiinanda riij;;,,!; cakravarlillo Yalhii. BUllben Ananda - as here - has 10 ask: 
lralham bhadanta riij;;"s cakravarlina~ (MahiiparinirviilJll-sulra (Waldschrnidl) §§ 36.1 -.6). AI 
least narratively, neither Ananda nor Analhapil)"-ada seem to know very much about cakravarlins. 

XI.9Gnoli: viisakDn: bUI Wille (vii) I salra",. Wille is un<ure: "Lies mil SBV I 178.9 viisakDn?" 
The TIheIan hasgshegs dgongs. somclhing like "going until evening" - iaschke gives dllong(.,) by 
ilsclf as "a day's joumcy." Sanskril "lisalra in Ibis sense sccm.s 11(1110 be weU aneSled, bUI sec HIISD 
s.v. IIdghiililw. which ciles and discusses the compound viisodghrilikD Ihal occurs al Divytlvadiina 
173.20 and .24 (in neilher case, however, docs Ibe Tibelan appear to have a clear L"IUivalcnl -
Vibhailga, Derge Nya 21 b. 7). 

Xl.l 0parikramalJllkii = (g)zhes dag. This is another tenn whose fonn and meaning in our lexl are 
nol well attested elsewhere. It docs. however, oceur several further limes in the .~aYllllaSl1na. At 
XXXV (49.12[0 AnlilhapiJ.1C!ada gelS aulbarizalion from lhe Buddha to build parikrama~akas 
belween Sravasli and Ibe lelavana where monks could eallbeir meals. Analb.pi~~ada also is said 10 

have had wells made Ihere, and 10 have provided spices and froils. Al least lhe weUs were 
adminiSlcred by monks who were ordered 10 allow lay persons access 10 Ihem. Al XXXVIl 
(S 1.10[0 il is further said Ibat alms Ibat were given to Ihe ielavana came moslly to be given al the 
parikramaTJalcas once they were buill. BUI whereas in our currenL passage parikramar;aka is 
lranslaled inlo Tibclan by (g):hes, in lhesc lalter passages iI is always rendered by bSli gnus, and a 
very similar translation - bsli ba'i gnas - is found in the Tibelan text of the Vinayasiitra for 
pralikrama~alra-, Ibe Sanskrillerm OUl)aprabha uses in digesting .~)'aniisana 49.12fr (Vinayusulra 
(Sankrilyayanal llO.25 = Dctge bstan 'gyur, 'dul ba Wu 92b.I). iiischke in fael gives sli (ba'i) gna .• 
as "resting place." Allhough,!hen, the Sanskril fonn is unseulcd, ils meaning, foUowing Ibe TIhetan, 
earmol he in serious doubt. Oddly enough, however, in Ibe largely parallel accounl oflbe founding of 
lhe Oho!;ilarama in !he J'ibhailga ([)ergc Nya 14Ib.l) Gho!ila is said 10 have had gshegs dgangs sa 
dag prepan:d along Ihc Buddha's roUle, indicaling even furthervarialion wilhin Tihelan sources. 
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Xl.llkii/arocaka~pu",.ia~ IRead: punt~a~1 = dus /Shod gsol ba'i mi dag (the Tibetan is marked 
plural). Passages like this and those discussed in Schopen, "Marking Time in Buddhist 
M'K1asteries," 1.17CC, point toward an India that was much more time conscious than has ge'flerally 
been allowed. 

XI.12.'ohhita. Aesthetic values and a sense oC beauty play prominent roles in our Villa),a. This 
pemaps could 001 be made clearer than it is in tbe text from the ~udrakavastu cited ahove in Vlll n. 
20 that dcals with paintings in lhe vihiira. The reason that is given for allowing such paintings in a 
vihara is, quite simply. because without them a viMra "is not beautiful" ('di ri mo ma br;s pas mi 
.. dug ste (Dcrge Tha 225a.4). But virtually the same reason is given in tbe Uttaragrantha Cor 
plastering a stupa ( ... rdo thai gyis rna h.\1Igs kyi bar du mi mdzes par gyur lIa. Dcrge Pa 114b.l) or 
adding gateways (tora~a) to the railing surrounding il ( ... rta babs m.d pa dang mi mdus par gyur 
fe, 115a.4; sec also XIV n.16 below). Even a certain cut of the monaslic robes is justified by the fact 
that without it "they arc not beautiful" (na sobbante - Civaravastu, GMs iii 2, 50.16; see also Ihe 
paper referred to in n. 35 of the Introduction). For the value placed on human physical beauty s"e 
ahove I n. 6; for the physical beauty of the Buddha, below XIlI ns. 2, 4. 

XI.13Most of what Collows bere arc cliches. 

XI.l4N,~e that the commitmenl on the part of the 'donor' here (i.e. Anithapil)<!.da) to in eCfect 
maintain tbe monks who live in the monastery be Counded is - as il conunonly is in such narratives 
- Cor liCe (yuvajjivam). This 'obligation' on the part oC the donor wiD in Cacl be taken up in more 
ge'lleral terms again below XXIlI (37.60). But it is important to note that the rodactors oC our Vina),a 
took il nervously for granted that the 'ohligalion' was nol inherited by, or binding on, the Counder's 
heirs upon his death; SC'C, Cor example, Vibhariga, Dcrge Cha 184a.1 where "a devout and good 
hoUseholder" founded a beautiful viMra - "it captivated both the heart and the eye," not be it noted, 
tbe head (sec n. II ahovc) - and maintained sixty monks who lived there. But on his death wbcn 
the monks asked his son (heir) ifhc would conlinue to do so, and the son said be had 10 dc'Clinc, the 

monks had 10 abandon the vihiira - notice that it was assumed that it was the monks who were 
obliged 10 go to the heir to seck a continuance of support (i.c. it was not automatic), and it was 
assumed that the heir was not undt.'T obligation 10 do so and could decline (the text makes no adverse 
judgemcot - in fact no judgement at all - in regard to thc son). If Buddhist monasteries were 
actually Cunded in this way they would have heen very vulnt.Table institutioos. Both may very well 
have bc'Cfl true, and this. in tum. may account Cor the <11'008 emphasis found at least in our Vinaya on 
the need to secure donations. 

XII 

XlI.l This cotire section is again made up of a series of nanative cliches - for other examples, see 
SaiJghahheda: 188.3ff: I'ihhairga, Derge Nya 141b.5Cf; Divyiivadana I 25.24ff; 148.7ff; 182.lff; 
.lvadiina.iataka (Speyer) i IOS.lff. However stereotyped or stenciled so<h passage, are lbey are oot 
unimportant They may in faci represcnlthe crystallil.ation or a conception oC tbe Buddha thai was 
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CUlTCnl from !he early centuries of the Commoo Era, if not before, a conceptioo thaI was mairulrcam 
during, for example, the fonnative period of 'carly' Buddhist art. Although what he takes to be 
chronological differences may just as easily be sectarian or eyen geographical in origin, Etienne 
LaJ1l(~te has made a start on gelling S<WllC sense of this conception ILamotte, Hisloire du bollddhisme 
indien 71311), but much rt.mains to be done here. Lamotte wants, for example. to contrast what he 
calls "Le Buddha divinisc" with the Buddha" dans Ics vieux lcxtcs canoniqucs," but what he is 
aClually cootraSling is tbe Buddha of Sanskril ("Northem") ",urees with the Buddha of some Pili 
sources, and thaI of course is a very different malter. The fact that his "Dcifioo Buddha" occurs in the 
Mulasarvastivada-vinaya makes it perfectly 'canonical,' as does its occurrence elsewhere in the 
literature of (~her 'schools' (sec A. Barcau. "The Superhuman Pcrs<malily of lbe Buddha and Its 
Symbolism in too Maluiparinirvtl~asiilra of the Dharmaguptaka," in .1{,·lhs and Symbols: Siudies in 
lionor ol.llire,a lililld, (Chicago: 1969) 9-22. 

XII.2Willc·s fragmentary IeafllO. 322 ends bere. "Bcautiful"lJanslatcs prtlsOdika = dung boo 

XII.3Thc firstlcaf of GllOli's coolinuous ms. for too Sayanasana starts oore and is numooretl323. 

XII.4samantatobhadraka = lam na.' mdzes po. 

XII .5"abhisal1'.dcaral!l; sec BIISf) S.v. which says 'chiefly in Divyfiivadana/." which means in 
elTect 'chiefly in thcMiilasarvaslivQda~vilUI)'a.' 

XIJ.6Thc texi has ooly lokantarika and I have adckd "thc(~ise always dar!<" because this would 
have been known, almost certainly, by Ihe audience. and beeause it is necessary tn fully appn.'Ciatc the 
truly cxtramdinary nature of the eve'n!. BllSf) s. v. says: "inlersticc(s) bet WL"n the worlds; they an: 
dar!<, gloomy places, a kind of purgatories," and gives detailL'" treatmenl of a pan of lhe clicbe. It 
omits. however, an additiooal part - omilled also in our text- which might justify his usc of !he 

tenII "purgatories." At SaddharrnaplIlJ4arika (Kern & Nanjio) 163.11, for example, we find the 
following statemenl after too dcsoiplioo of the pcnctratioo of lighl into the intcntlL"'iate spaces: ye 'pi 
tfisu /uluinlorikiisu salMi upapannas Ie 'py anyonyam eval!l pasyanty anyonyam eva", ~'a",jiinanli " 
anye 'pi bala bho~ sattva~ santilUipapanna~ , anye 'pi hala blUl~ saltva~ sanlihopapanna iii. "those 
individuals who had been reborn in !he intcnncdiate space." they 100 saw each other (for tbe f~ 
lime], WL're aware of each other. saying 'Iook here! Other individuals have aI", hccn rehom hL'nl ..... 
As this instance illustrates elements of the cliche found in our (ext also occur widely in Mahayana 
sulra literature. 

XII.? a.icarya = ya mlshan. 

XII.8(;llOli emeods as /em"'nti. citing lhe ms. as Icrodheti. But in Sanghahheda he prints withoul 
nole: krallncanti. Tibetan is of no help, having in both texts ,l'ang swd 'byin (it also translates the 
next two verbs as well with yang "kad 'byin!) 
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XIl.9Gnoli prinls viiditrahiiQt/iini, hul since he prinls viiditrahhiiQdiini in Sailghabheda Ihis is 
presumably a misprint. Tibetan has rol mo'j c:ha spyad. 

XIl.lfrJbc last part of Ihis cliche must have lx.-C'll a particularly powerful lrope. El<mcn" ofil keep 
stklwing up, as Lanolle has already notl."Cl. in a variety or Mahayana Slllras (I/i.'iloire du bollddh;sm~ 
indien, 715 n. 4), and its implications may iodeed be very far reaching. Simply pUI, this cliche 
establishes Ihal!he pre...,nce of !he Buddha - his c'Otrance inlo a place - has powerful cU!1llive and 
transronnalivc effects. That being: so, any 'equivalent' or 'substitute' of the Buddha must have the 
same effects. In the case of whal we call 'images.' for example:. the implications arc clear enough: if 
in some essential way the image oflhe Buddha was Ih(lUghllo be the Buddha himself - and Ihere is 
good evidence to suggeS! il was or could be (sec, for example, G. Schopc'O, "The Boddha as an 
Owocr of Property and PemlanL'Il1 Residenl in McdievalIndian Monasleries: JIP 18 (1990) 181-
217) -lhcn bringing ilAtim inloa place, more specifically a lown, musl- in lighl of our cliche -
take on a very specific meaning. and our Vinaya has two long sets of rules governing just such an 
image procc'Ssiuo (Uttaragrantha, Dcrge Pa 137b.4 - 14Oa.7: 175b.1 - 177b.7, and a digest of both 
passages has come do .... n 10 us in Sanskrit, VinayaSiitra (Sankrityayana) 120.25 - 121.12 -Ihe key 
wording in the latter is nagaraprave.fe ciisyii~ karQ~am - a translation of the canonical rules 
governing image processions will appear in the paper "On Sending the Monks back 10 !heir Buoks: 
Cuil and Cooscrvalism in Early Mahayana Buddhism" which will be Chapter IV of G. Schopen, 
figments and Fragments of a Mahiiyiina Bllddhism in India (Hooolulu: 2(02)). BUI oor cliche also 
has the same SOf1s of implicalions for oIhcr 'equivalents' of !he Buddha, and • particularly striking 
instance may occur in our lext below al XXXII (45.22). There !he Buddha is made to say thai he 
himself dwells in thal rcgiuo (di.') in whieh a person who preserves !he Vinaya (vintlyadhara) lives, 
Ibal he is nol absenl from that rcgioo, and that that region is - significantly in light of our cliche -
filled with his light, radiance and splendor. The cur.ttivc or transfonnativc power of such a place 
would therefore Ix: considL'rdble. 

Two points need bere to be emphasiI.ed. First the operative idea here -!he powerful effeclS 
of the Buddha's presence - is expressed in a clich(: and is lhcrcforc by definition conunon and 
widely curren!. Second, with such ideas so rmoly cstablislx.'iI in mainstream soun:cs il is not at all 
ciL'ar whal, if anything, a movc1l1Cni like Ihe Mahayana had 10 otTer in this particular and importanl 
area. There, again, may have been no fell need for il in India (cf. G. Schopen, "The Mahayana and 
Ihe Middle Period in Indian BuddhLsm: Through a Chinese looking-glass," The Bastem Buddhist 
32.2 (2000) 24. 

XlII 

Xll1.1 mahalii salkOref}a. Exaclly the same expression is used in the Vioo}'tlsillra in regard to the 
'procession' by which an image of Ihe Buddha is brougbt inlo lown (sec ahove XII n. to), and the 
Ctmlmcntmy attributed to Dhannamilra, in particular, suggests that, in so far as it was possible. Ihe 
'procession' was to mimic clcmenlli of the description found in our cliche - he refers. for l!xample. to 
those who have assumed lhe appearance of (presumably, dressed up as ) gods scallerin8 flowers (de 

la Iha'i PI!' byas ba da!? gis me tog dag'thor ba danS( ... Dcrge btsan 'gyur Yu 388a.4 - could 
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Ihe slill puu.ling Siva "mask" published in G. Fussman, "Lc ·masque court·: une effigie en lailon de 
siva au gandhara:· Journal Asiatique (1991) 137-74, have !>..'Cn conneclcd with such a Buddhisl 
pmccs."iion,!) 

XIIl.l"Similarly Ihe pouring of waler by lhe donor hccarne lhe mosl significanl part oflhe ginmaking 
rile. WithoUL iL no gin could be considcn..'1l complete;" so V. Nath. Duna: Gift System in Ancienl 
India. A Socio-Economic Perspective (New Delhi: 1987) 218 & noles wilh refcrences 10 beth 
dharmasQslr" and Buddhist sources. The "vasc·· and !he rilual of pouring waler is !he central focus 
of the composilion in one of the earliesl represenlations of "The Gift of the Jetavana" in Buddhisl art, 
a f«'<Iuenlly n'produced, lahelled relief from Bhamul (sec. for example, Sharma, Bharhut s,."lptures 
24-25). - The lexl here has only viiridhiirQfII pdlayi/um ilrabdlw~, "(He) started 10 pour !he stream 
ofwatcr;"l have addl.'1i "ofdooaLion." 

XIII.3Since he could not poor the WalL" he could not complele!he gin (sec previous nOle) - anolhcr 
or the nanativc curiosities in lhis accounl. as is the expression sapak.,Jiiliini karmii~j which is used to 
express whal AniilhapiMada lbeughl he mighl have donc. The lerm apak¥ila is nOi Comm(m and 
evcn ils elymology is badly underslood. BlfSD s.v. gives for il "faull. defcoI, failing, sin," and !he 
Tilx.1an n,ndcrs stipo~aJani irarmiUJi as las nres po dang beas po, "an acl which is connecled with a 
morn faull (or "offence" or "sin" or "crime"); so !he approximale meaning cannot he very far oIT 
from lhis. Then !here is the faclthal AniilbapiMada is descrihcd as "feeling badly" - durmanas -
and an Indian reader of the lexl could, as already indicaled, have nalurally assumed Ihal he had good 
reason 10 beth fecllhis way and to think he had commiUcd a fault: he had juS! duped a minor oul of a 
picce of property Ihal did nOi legally heloog 10 him, and Ihis aelion had been L"Onrl11ll<.'<i by a 
prejudicial court. lndccd, Ibis curious incident - in facl the whole or the remaining account - is 
prohably beSI seen as an allL'fDpl on Ihe part of the redaclors of our Vinaya 10 explain and 10 justify 
whalthey saw as !he legal and elhical difficullies thai were embedded in whal muS! have boon Ihe 'old' 
accounl or !he ·purchase' of !he Jelavana thai had corne down 10 lhcm. NOlice thai !hey deftly have 
AniithapiMada entertain a suspicion Ihal they themselves mighl well have had, or lbal they could 
anticipate their audk.'1lcc already having arrived at. 

XIII.4Th. rea"", given here for the water not pouring mighl not have greal explanalory powers, bUI 
that was probably not its main function. The whole incident. in fact, appears 10 have been solely 
deviled so lballhe Buddha himself could declare publically lbal- in spile of gond evidcnce 10 the 
eonlrary - Aniilhap;wada had nol acled wrongly or illegally. 

XIII.5The Sanskril for lbese lasllwo paragraphs is once again eddly allusive, and once again, given 
the irregularilies in beth Ihe purchase and lbe double narne aSSigned 10 Ihe place, Ihis is mosl likely 
inlenlional. BUI!he net cITecl perpeilUlled and fonnalizcd Ihe ambiguily. By pUlling ku's name ru.! 
- where il is always found in !he lexls -!he Buddha Iefllhe impression al I<asl thai he was the rust 
donor, and by pattern and implication,lhe real owner. 

XIII .6alivilbhipra.,anna. which is here translaled by shin II/ dlla ' bar /O·"r Ie (sec lbc malerial c~ed 
from Ihc Avaduna.ialaira in V n. 18 abeve), and linked din."Clly with both prili and priimod)·a (dga· 
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ba and rab Iu dga' ba), "delight" and "joy." Characleristically, here 100 lhe feeling n.'suUs in an even 
more c)aboral~ donation. 

XIII.7 101M SIlf1lgilakiirair ISa_gbahh,da: sangilikiirairl api ."havirai~ ISailghabbeOO: -ais, sii/ra 
'Sa;'Rhabh~da : slilrantaj upanihaddham hhul(uvan JraVQstyo", viharati jt!lavane 
'niilhapi~dadas)'iiram' iii = de bdn du sdud pa b.wd pa rnams kyis "yang I mdo sde'i nang du sangs 
rgyas bcom Idan 'das rgral bu rgyal byed kyi Ishal m)10n med tas sbyin g)'i kan dl1a' ra ba no 
h=hul1s so :hes gdags pa byas so .'. This is anolher 'edilorial insertion' of a particular Iype and 
stencilled ronn (cr. v n. I above) found almost exclusively in association with evenls in the 
biography of !he Buddha. II occur.; widely. In addilion 10 !he pre,",'D1 pas"'ge (Sayanasalla 27. I 5 = 
[)erge Ga 205b.6) sec SailghabheOO i 166.12 = [)erge Da 79a.3; i 181.14 = Da 89b.4; i 199.28 = Da 
IOlb.7; ('ivaravasla, GMs iii 2, 9.4 = [)ergc Ga 53a.2 = von Schiefner, Tib,'an Tales 79; GMs iii 2, 
70.10= Ga 79b.4 = von Schiefner, Tibelan Tales 125: Di'C"iivadana 274. \3 = Ksudrakavaslrl. Dcrge 
Tha 20b.5; ~drakavaslU. [)erge Tha 97 .. 2 = W.W. Rockhill. The l.ife oflbe Baddba and Ihe Early 
lIi.,tor), of His Order (London: 1907) 121. where Ihe insertioo is omitted akoge!her; clc. There is -
as there always is wilb such formulae - a certain amount of variation in I.ht: pnx:isc wording of the 
insertioo.!he moSl imponanl of which are: .'af1lgilikiira is usually omiued (GnoIi's sof1lgilakiira is 
almosl cenainly an enor- for IheSayanasana 100 Read: sarrrgirikiira); and ralh<r lhan .nitra. as in 
our lext. s,iminta (i.e. siilTiinle) or sjjlrante~ is far more commonly fuund (in fact Gnoli's ,nitra in 
our passage is unique and should pcdlaps h< emended). Apart from lhese varialioos the fonnulac is. 
of course, adaptcll to the particular context in which it occurs so that 1he phrase starting 
hbagaviiiJ ... and ending wilh iii is differenl in overy ease; e.g. ralher Ihan bbagavan sriivaslyaf1l 
viharatijelovoM. ClC, as in our lext, we could have bhagavon riijagrhe vihtJranti vt1,luvane. etc .. 

This fonnulaic insenion is of particular inlerest. It may provide a small bUI rare bit of 
cvidl'"flCC fm how a reader oflhis Vinaya might have understood his texl, and the texts of any sutras 
he might have read, both as texts and the products of a redactional process, since the term 
upanihaddha almost certainly is referring 10 some such process. Apart from correcting 
apanirbaddha - which Cowell & Neil prinl al Divyiivadana 274.14 -10 apanibaddJra. HIISO s.v. 
doe> nOI. howevcr, lreallhe lenn, saying only "wrillcn. rucoRkd; su",ly crror for SkI. llpanibaddba," 
The Tihelan lranSl3tioos are helpful here, even liKlugh not enlirely coosiSlenl. They overwhelmingly 
,,'Oder upanibaddba as gdags pa byo., sa. as in our passage, which means mosl basically "10 bind. 
faslen, lie 10 ... 10 fIX, aleach." BUI brjad 00, "10 "'y, pronounce ... promulgale, SCI fonh," nye bar sbyar 
roo which here aJmWit ccrtain1y means "to compile. compose," and bris SQ, toto write," also occur. 
Reference 10 !he 'fixing; 'wriling; 'compiling; of !he sillranlas, combined always wilh a reference 10 
"Elder;,- and occasiooally 10 Elders who had rehearsed Ihe lexls, would almosl of necessilY have 
refcrred Ihe rea<ler 10 one or more redactions of !he canon !hallhe Indilion knew. BUI eve" more than 
Ihal, a reader would .. ,I have to have bt.'et1 unduly pcrccplivc 10 notice Ihal since his lexi ref"" to lhal 
redaclion as a pasl cvenl - llpanihaddba is a past passive panieiplc - U could nol have hcen an 
aclual pan of !hal redaclion, and must ilself he stilllaler. In o!he" worus !his 'edilorial insel1ion' 
inscn, belween!he reader and !he texl he had before him several chronological "'muves. He would 
have, or could have, bt.'Ctl aware of !he factlhal he was separaled eVe'D fR,m Ihe original redaction of 
evenlS by all .... sl one funher redaclion lhal refe-.red 10 i~ and by possibly more, depending on what he 
look IIpanihaddba 10 refer to. Some of !hese issues have bc\.'D discussed elsewhere in a preliminary 
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way (Schopcn, Daij6 bukky" kOkijilUJi: Indo no 50in .,.ikotsu. 5(}. 70), bul!hey deserve and require a 
much fililer lrealmcn!. 

The 'repetilion' of the Sayaniisanavastu thaL occurs in lhc SaiJghbhedavQstll ends after the 
'edilorial insertion;' i.e. il runs from VI Ihrough XIII. 

XIV 

XIV.IA clichC; also below in XV. 

XIV.2prthiyipradesa. 

XIV.3Vipasyin and Ihc St.'fi"" of named Buddhas Ihal follow COllslilule, of coursc,!he slandanllisl of 
~akyamuni's distanl pR.'deccssors; for some discu~.iOl1 oflhem, from ve'tJI dilT"",..,1 angles, sec J.Ph. 
Vogel, 'The Pasl Buddhas and Ka§yapa in Indian Art and Epigraphy," ..Jsialica. FestschriJI 
Friedrich Weller(Lcip7.ig: 1954) 808-16; R.O. Gombrich. "The Significance of Former Buddhas in 
lhe Theravadin Tradilion," in Buddhist Studies in f1onouf o!Wa/pola Rahula. ed. S. Bal~'iOOriya ct al 
(London/Bcdford: 1980) 62-72. 

XIV.4 A c\ichC. 

XIV.5prade.'a. 

XIV.6kritva = n.m" nas. The occurrence t..'f1> (and below) of !he word "booghl" can OI1ly highlighl 
its curious umission in Ihe account of the 'lran~cLion' between AniiLhapiQ4ada and Jela above in the 
story of !he 'prosenl: 

Xl V. 7COJTeC\ Gnoli's misprinted pravra(l'o. Read: pravrajya, 

XIV.8btSUTflparkOd. This is an unusual expn:ssion and lhen: is some varialion in Ihe Tibelan: Tog 
has des h.rtan pas. bUI Derge and Peking des bSlen pas, neilher of which would SC<.'m 10 translale 
saTflparko allogelhcr well 

XIV.9alyartham abhiprasannaJ.t = shin lu dad pa skyes nas. Here. too, however abhiprasanna is 
nuanced it results in donation. 

XIV.IOke.'anakhastiipa= dhu .viera dang sen mo'i mchod "en. Feer long ago described such a 
Sllipa as a "monument ~Icvc a un Buddha de soot vivant cL rcnfcnnanl de ses rcliques. rugnurcs 
d'ongles ct ehevcux" (Avadiina"falako. (Fe",r) 482). They are, in othor words, monumenls Ihal 
contain parts of the body of a person who is still vcry much alive, parts, moreover. that arc 
tt..'Illselves particularly associated with conlinued growlh - hair. nail., clc. That this class of objeclS 
could be legitimalely called "relics" SCL'lRS doubtful. and Ihey would seem 10 requin: a differenl 
vocabulary and a fundament.al relhinking of whal!heir dislribulion means. Such a rethinking has yel 
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to be done in spile of the facl that reference to these objccts as a focus of religious activity is 
cxtn. .. mcly cmnm<m in our Vintl)'Q and its associated lileratun! (for a small sample of references see G. 
Schopen, "An Old Inscription from Amariivali and the Cull of Ihe Local Monastic Dead in Indian 
Buddhisl Monasteries," JIARS 14.2 (1991) 320 n. 34 [=BS/J.II 196 n. 34) and n. 16 helow). 

XIV.IIOnoli, 28 n. 2. says Ihal TIlletan omits divii ca, hul Tog. Dcrge, and Peking all have '};' 
mlshan dli. 

XIV.12tasyantevasinii = de la Tlen pa. antevasinci is, presumably, a misprint for a1lteviisinii. hut 
even Ihen Ihis is a strnnge use of the lerm. espt.'Cially for a Vi.a}'a leXl, and it is nol well supponed hy 
lhe Tibetan. antt'Viisi. is usually trnnslaled by nye gna.' or slob mao both of which suggest "pupil," 
so if the TIlletan trnnslalors had a Sanskrillexl which actually read anloosi. they too. by n.'ndering il 
here a< rlen PO. musl have underslood lhal in this case the tenn meant somelhing different Ihan il 
usually does. 

XI V.130noli reads priiv.rtam, hUI must have realized Ihat lhis does nol make for good sense, and 
adds in a note to il: "Omil in Tib. Read priibhrtam?" Oddly enough the nrst pan of this is wrong, 
hUI his uncenain suggestion is almost certainly right. Tog, Derge and Peking all have .... or bu rin po 
ehe 'bur ha zhig sk)'es sa bskur nas (Peking alone and incorrectly has hlCllr nas), that is to say, all 
have slryes as a lranslalion of whal Onoli prinls as pravrtam. BUI nol only does Iaschke give 
"presenl" fookyes, he ciles a varianl of our very pll""e - skres skur ha, "10 give or send a present" 
- and skyos is an aJlested equivalenl ofpriihhrta (TSD 168). Read: priibhrlam. 

XIV.14cai(l't' - a nOlable instance of the interchangahilily of s/lipa and cauya in vinually Ihe same 
hreath. 

XIV. 15-anllhhiiviil= mlhlls. See above II n. 18. 

XIV .16Herc 100 Onoli says tIIal the TIlx.1an omils din], bUI Tog, Dcrge and Peking all have n,l;' 
mlshan du, 

II is worth noting. however briefly. that rcrcn .. -nccs to the illumination of lhc~ stiipas, and Lo 
worship of them aJ night, are common. BOlh are found, for elample, in Iwo of Ihe most inleresting 
lellS dealing with ke.ianakhaslupas. In Ihe Ullaragrantha. after Aniilhapi~4ada has golten 
auth<lrization 10 build such a.,tiipa and 10 plaster iI, he goes to the Buddha and says: "Blessed One, 
although aller I plastered the SIUPO .... I wor.;hippt.'tl it with perfumes and incense and lIowers, slill, 
Ihere being no oil lamps at night (mlshan mol, il is not beauliful (mi nWms pal ... ;" and the Buddha 
responds: "Therefore, Householder. since I onler iI, you now while worshipping must at night lighl a 
garland of oil lamps on the shipa of hair and nails (de Ita has na khyim bdag .gas rjes .11 gnang gis 
de fa mehod pa gyis Ie / nllb mo dbrl skra dang sen mo 'j nfl:hod rten gyi steng dll mar me'i phreng 
ha hilS shig; Dcrge Pa 114a.3m. Also in the Ullaragrantha, in whal is almost cenainly the original 
VL'rsion of Ihe ,~rimali A,adana whieh now fonns Tale no. 54 in the Sanskril Avadiinaiataka, and 
where a kRSanakhastiipo is estahlished in lhe wonK.'n', quaners (anta~pllre) of King Bimbisarn. il is a 
garland of lamps (dipomiiiti) lhal ~rimati makes allhe kR.ianakha-sliipo. and their illuminalion al night 
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which gets her inlO lrouble with Ajala!alru who had forbidden !hallhe sliJpa he worshipped (Derge 
Pa 115b.I-119a.6; AvadiinaSataka (Speyer) i 307.1-312.H). In facl. although il has rarely been 
noticed, our texis present a world in which much - if not most - activity at Buddhist monasteries 
look place al nig/ll. and for good practical reasons: most onlinary people had a Ufe! In an inleresting 
lext in the Vibhailga. for example, a texl in which !he tcnn pufJya = bsod nams is again uSt."li to 
indicale ·wealth· (St.'C above l.7).lhosc who are described as. Iilerally. ,·those who live by the fruilof 
meril" (bsod noms kyi 'b,as blls 'Isho bal, are able 10 hear Ibe Dharma laughl during lhe day. Bul 
when lbey ask "those who live by !he fruil of labor" (rtsol ba'i 'bras blls 'Isho ba) why they 100 do 
nOllisten 10 the Dharma, Ibe laller say: "Since you are those who live by lhc fruil of meril [i.e. don't 
have 10 work for a Iiving[ you can listen to Dharma during lhc day. But since we arc those who live 
by lIle fruil oftabor, if we did not work during the day we would starve and die: Wben Ibe Buddha 
hears oflhis he order.; the monks: -Dharma must be laughl al nighl!" (mlsllan mo cbos bslan pa' 
bya'o - Dcrge la 203a.3fO. And in yel anolhcr Vibboflga lexlthieves who plan 00 nlbbing a vWi,a 
plan 10 do il when Ibe monks "have the recilalion of Dharma al night" (de da~ mlshan mo chos nyan 
pa de'i Ishe), and when the lhieves come and pound on Ihe door at night the monks inadvertently lei 
Ihem in Ihinking "since, surely, a group of pL'Ople from the hamlet has come for the recilation of 
Dharma, we must open the door!" (Dcrg. Ca 156a.5fl). The l4udrai<ava../IJ (Dergo Th. 16Ib.4) 
repealS the Buddha's ordcrconccming recilalioo oflbe Dharma at nighl. and has him funher instruci 
the monks 10 light a lamp to keep snakes away, and. in summcc, to construct a shade for it so insects 
do not fly into its flame. There arc in faci many more indications of nighl time activities in 
monasteries which nCL-d 10 be more fully siudied - how this lils wilh passages in non-buddhisl 
sources which seem 10 indicate !hal movemenl al nighl was seriously reslricled (see above VI n. 14) 
also needs 10 be dClCnnincd. 

XIV.l7 p,asiidqjiilena = dad pa "kye .• Ie. 

XIV·18pra~idluina = .,mon lam. Such vows are extremely common in our Vinaya (sec below XV 
for anolhcr example) and its related literalure. hot lillie worlc appem 10 have been done on them; see 
S. Hiraoka, "A Classificalioo of lhe Two Types of Vows (pra~idluina) in Buddhist Texis - An 
Application 10 lhc Case orlbe Di~"",dQna: Shilk)yj Kenk);, 66.2 (1992) 32746 [in lapanese, with 
English summary]. 

XIV.19Uitv<l= nyo .. nas. 

XIV.2~oticcthala won! for "hought" docs nOl occur in lhe Sanskrit, Ihough lbe Tibetan has 000: 
... bzhin du .' bdag gis k)'anl( sa phy/}gs 'di KSe' danl( db)7gs gshihs pas 'gral bu gzhon nil las nyos 
no."'. 

XIV.21 koson, an odd usage and one not supported by Ibe Tibelan which has dpag Ishad. dpag Ishad 
S(.'l.'JT1S almost exclusively to translate .mjana, but that would he a radical emendation. Since both 
syntax and cuntext suggest some measure of distance, Read: krosan. even though krosa is twice 
lranslalL'() below by rgyang grogs. 
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XIV.22Herc ni~kn}a (ms. - according 10 Gnoli - ni~krayaM ; nyos nas. 

XIV.ZJpa/li; I:os. No funher specificalion ofthc kind of clolh is given. Though il is nul possible 
10 lake up Iht! question here. there are good rca~ns for thinking that 'cloth' - a variety of lenns an~ 
used - was for our VilltI)'Q iI fl'Cognil".cd medium of exchange or a kind of currency. 

XIV.240noli reads vi"'.'ali,,"ha,,,apariviira~, hullhe Tibetan has 'khor dl:' .,Io"g nvi khri, n., 
laller, l<Igelhcr with Ihe facllhal up unlillhis poinl everywhere else in Ihese formulaic paragraph' the 
corresponding compounds have -bhik..fiu- as one member. would seem to suggest that it has 
inadvenently dropped oul here. In spile of Ihe raCI thai -bhiksll- is also omined in the following 
paragraph (sc'C n. 27 helow), here Read: vi",Salibhi~lIs(Jhasrapariviira~. 

XIV·25unoli prinl'\ ardhakro.fum rauwln;air yava;, aSli,)'u. btU notes that this is "ex conjcct. from 
Tih. rgronK grog.'> phytd gser ky;s bkram pas." and he gives the ms. reading as navakm!WJ 
.'ia/(va~jr yavair listi,)'a. The Tibclal itself, however, shows significant variation - While Tog has 
Ihe same reading as thai cilc'd by Gooli, both Dcrge and Pcking have rl(yang grags phyed gser IIyi 
nas bkram pUJ. i.e. they hath translate yava - so it can not safely serve as the basis of an 
L'IIlCndalion. II would seem prefCrllblc 10 assume lhalthe Sanskrillexi used by Ihe Tibelan lranslator.; 
had a diJTcn.''JIt reading here, amI tu l.'JTK'OO the ms. reading less radically to Read: navakroSiim 
SQuvo17)air (!(C. 

XIV.26Here the TIbelan also docs f1(~ have -bhilr.,,,-. 

XIV.27Gnoli reads $(}(!a.falii;'j.?aliivuktiiko.tai samJtarf!lJo. but notes that "the expression is ohscure 
and perhaps conuptcd." Hl' cites the Tibetan as mum pa dor bClI dnlg gis smos pa'i kh.wJn phye ba 
gshih pa,', and although this might be whal Lhasa has, Tog. Dcrge and Peking read rm,m pa dor b(1l 
rln'g I:is rmos pa'i kh),o" bye ba gshib pas J!shibs nas, which L, cenainlylo be prefem.'d and may be 
translaled "having covered with a covering of len million (Iw!i) the extenl which is plowed wilh 
sixI",:n pairo[ oxen." To judge by the reading ko!isa".slare(llua".slilya fouod below al 33.9. -ko!Ui 
here slKJUld pmhably read as ko!i and compouoded nol wilh whal pn:cccds ii, bUI wilh Ihe following 
.WfTIslare1Jll; and judging by lhc Tibetan [ouod in Tog, clc .. -laiJgaliivakJa- mighl have been inlended 
for somelhing like -liillgalakmum. Although a radical LmL'lIdation, tenlatively Read: ~rx!asalii;'lia

lakr$,om ko!isa'fJstarelJa saf!lstirya. 

XIV.28n(~kr(m:;;; nyos Ie. 

XIV.2~is whole seclion dealing with the pa<l, pruSCOI, and [ulure Buddhas looks, even on lbe 
surface, tu he not particularly well integrated into the main account here. and the same is lrue oflhc 
nexl seclion as well (XV). BUI irXIV is an 'addition,' Ihe language or Ihe paragraph dealing wilh Ihe 
'presenl' Buddha in particular may well indicale thai il alleasl is nOllale. It is probably beller 10 Ihink 
of al leasl the paragraph dealing wilh Sakyamuni as simply a "'parale, independenl lradilion. It 
clearly has L(XI many distinct ch.'nlCn(~ to have heen closely related to the account in VIII above: there 
is in lilt: account at VIII only a passing reference' 10 a "layer of len million" (ko,isa",.'ilara) which is a 
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key clement of the statemenl here and is, appar<ntly, old - it is found already in the Bharhut label 
Ueravana anadhaper/i/'" deli ko!isal/llhatena kela - sec above IV n. I; it will al"" curiously, occur 
below in XVI); there is no reference at all in the proceeding account to the extent of the land being thal 
which one can plow by "a team of sixteen" (for some comparatively late Sri Lankan references 10 

marlting tbe boundaries of land to be given for a vihiJra by plowing it see S. Paranavitana, 
"Ploughing as a Ritual of Royal Consecration in Ancient Ceylon," R.C. .\fajumdar Felicilalion 
Volume. ed. H.B. Sarkar (Calcutta: 1970) 31-39); and the main account carefully avoids - it ".,elllS 
- explicit ",f"-renee to the won! "bought," which is found both here and in the Bharhut label. 

XIV.30sa~~IfWJI)'arhallw!isaha."aparivara. This even more than usually fanlastic number is hard 
10 gel into Eoglish and gave the Tibetan translator.; some problems as well: 'khor dgra beom pa 
khrag khrig phrag dgll dang I Iher 'bum chen po phrag drug. Something like it - ;,a~ava/ilw!)'11 

'rhaJliT!' bhavi$yati - occurs in lhe Bhai~jyavastu in its account of Maitreya's Future revelation of 
Ihe Monk Kasyapa's intact but tiny body in the Gurupadaka Moontain (Delle Kha nb.2ff = 
Div),avadana 6 J.l9ff - where DivyiJvatiiina 61.20 has 'sitihhi4ulw!iviiro. the Tibetan has 'khor dge 
slong 'bum phrag dgll beu r/.!a drug). The figure of Mailreya seems not to have had a Significant 
role in our Vina),a, however, and there are very few references 10 him. The Majtre)'av)'iilwra~. 

foond both at Gilgit and in the Kanjur, may. by presumption, be Milla.<arViistivadin, but Maitreya may 
be a figure who is more commonly rofcIT~ to in modem scholarly literature than in the Indian 
Buddhist soorees lhemselves; see 1. Nattier, "The Meanings of the Maitreya Myth: A Typological 
Analysis; in .Ifailre),a. lhe Fumre Buddha, ed. A. Sponberg & H. Han1acre (Cambridge: 1988) 23-
47. 

XV 

x V.l Like XIV, this section seems not to have been well integrated into the main account and would 
pcmaps have fil more nalurally at the end ofiV ahove. Analhapit,t~ada's ability to sec hoanls is also 
refem.'(] to independenlly elsewhere, al Avadcinasalaka (Speyer) i 314-15, for example, when 
Anathapit,t<!ada undettakcs "a general colleclion of alms" (chandaka-bhiksa~) a poor woman asks a 
lay brolhcr: yadi tavad ayolfl grhapatir iir/h}v mahiidhano mahiJbhogo 'nlar/bhumauj nigiir/hany 
api nidhiJniini pa!;yaJi kiJlllllad ayal/l parakulebh)v bhai~'am alalili, "But if this hooscholder is '" 
rich. wealthy, and well off, and can evcn sec hoards huried in the ground, why does he wander 
around b'.'gging from other families?" 

Note too that although sadly under appreciated, lhere is • good deal of humor in Indian 
Buddhist fiteraUlre and, in particular, in the Mjjlasarviisliviida-vinayo. Sylvain Levi noticed this (see 
his remarks quoted in the Introduction), and it is important to note thaI withottl some appreciation for 
the sometimes sly, someIimes Slapstick, humorlhal can be woven into these stories, the fittle talc thill 
follows here might not make very much St.'IIse - il is. after all, a talc about a hrahmin trying to peck 
at An.thapit,t~ada when he is nake'd and slill nol onderstanding thaI he cannot, in any case, see what 
he is looking for. 
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XV.2This has already explicilly bc<."ll said above in IV. and yet is delivered here as if it were news. 

XV .learam = spyod pa po. BHSD s.v. says no more than "one of a heretical secl of ascetics." 

XV .4kulilha/aiiilii = rtogs kilang. BHSD s.v. gives "hall of discussion" and nulcSlhal il is onlinarily 
used of galherings of non-Buddhists." BUI kulil"a/a S<.'CItlS to mean above aU else "curiosilY, inle!'e>t 
in any eXlraonlinary mauer." (see above IX n. 16) lhe implication being that any taIlc ,lxlUl il was idle 
gossip and Ihere is, of course. no la'lilha/aiii/ii for Buddhisl monks -Ihey have upa!lhiina.iii/ii (see 
alxlVe I n. 2). 

XV .S/aJqa~ena, bul in Tibetan it is translatod as plural: mlshan gang dag ldanglldan //0. A reader 
()f this J'inaya would have recognized immediately IhallOO question was mi~oncejycd or even silly 
- such POWL'" are there no! the result of a physical mm or somatic charncteristie, bot they, and any 
physical martc as well, arc the ",'Suit of former religious acts (>Ce, for example, the explanation for 
why Nanda. the Buddha's half-brother, had a golden body and thirty of the thirty-two marks of the 
Great Man and was therefore hard to distinguish from the Buddha himself - J4udrakil. Dcrge Tha 
\53a.21T; it was incidentally to avoid any sueh confusion that the Buddha onlcred that monastic robes 
must be mmod with an "insignia" (mlshan mal that would sbow their wearer's rani< (Tha 1 62b.7); or 
the repcalod descriptions of the Buddha's hand as rakrosvasliiranandyiivarteniinekilpunyaSaianirjiiJe
nu, "with a hand mmed with a wheel. a swastilca, a nandi, and a spiral produced by many hundrods 
of merits;" LMJrava.,Iu. GMs iii 2, 129.12; SailglwbhedavasIII il\88.25; elc). 

X V.6 Although bathing in modem India does nul necessariJy involve total nakodness. there are good 
indications in our Vina)'Q that it commonly did in the India of its day (sec, for example. Civaravaslu, 
GMs iii 2, 85.1 4 where a servant girl sent by ViSikhi secs Ihe m,mks bathing nakod (tayii bhiJqava 
dmii nagnii~ snalUm), and Ihe resulting requirement that they, at least, use "bathing clothcs"). 
Upagu is thL'fefore being pre5L'IIlod here as a kind of Peeping Tom following Anith.pin~ada aroood 
trying 10 see him nakod - a toogue in choek repn,scntatioo of btahmanical behavior! 

XV.7 tasya lena pmhena talapraharo datta~ = des de'i rgrab til lhal mos brlr.ab po dang / . 
Ncitht-r the Sanskrit norTtbctan is necessarily difficulllO lJansla(e. but what such a gesture or action 
m .... anl culturally is a different maller. I have not come across this action elsewhere in our J'inaya or in 
other indian sources and so am without other conlcxts for guidance. It could mean something like it 
docs, or can. in modem Amenca: to show an artificial or disingenuous comaraderie or sense of 
acquaintance. This, bowL'Ver, could be wrong; and Phyllis GnUlolThas ingenuously suggestod to me 
that the texi is saying that Upago "tapped him on the back" so that Anathapinl!ada would lum around 
and he could see his private parts - this seems more than a URic plausible! Sec also below n.9. 

XV .8k~iinlis(luraIYlJsamanviigalai' = bwd pa dang des po dang Idan pa. Upagu could hanlly have 
learned this by Sl.'Cing Analhapil)~ada nakl.>d. and since neither palience nor gt.'TtllL'l1cSS are "physical 
marks." his statement - given the context - makes no sense al a11. This, however, is almost 
certainly the point, and it is driven home by the additional fact that, as the text will inunodiately add, 
non-buddhist religious not only believod this nonsense, but spread it alxlUt; but see also next note. 
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XV.9,alnaeilranlakosa = mig gi 'brus bu rin po ehe Itar blrra ba; hira~)'efvara = dbyig kyi skod. 
There arc problems with both of these /a/qa~s, and several ways of interpreting the situation. As 
read hy Gnoli - and repeatedly so - the r.rn should mean "having a magnificent private treasury of 
jewels (and even this may require taking -<'in/a" as intended for -an/a~-, though the fonner can also 
mean "inside")," and the second, "the lord of gold," but neither then would be "physical or bodily 
marks," neither would eorrespood very well with the account of the "vow" which follows and 
porponedJy explains them, and boIh woold be unsupported by the Tibetan. This may suggest either 
that Gnoli has misread the ms. - and repeatedly so - or that the ms. itself is COITUpt, and 
extensively so. The Tibclan for the r.rn would have to be translated as "having an eye (or pupil) 
variegated like a jewel: and for the second - dbyig gi skad - -'having a voice of (like) gold (or 
wealth)." Both then wuuld be physical characteristics; both - but especially the second - would 
eorros)Xmd to the account of the vow thai produced them; and from both it is oat impossible to at leaS! 
interpret the Sanskrit The TII"'tan dbyig gi skod would, for example, point to the reed to emend 
hira!JyeSvara 10 hira1Jyusvara, and Ihis is 001· a radical eml..'ndalion. ratnacifrantakoSa. though, 
requires somclhing a bit more acrobatic. It would seem to require, in addition to undersLanding -iinta
in the scnsc of anlar, eithcr that -ko." is an abbreviated nominal compouod for nel,a-koSa, "eye
ball," or that netra- (or something like it) has dropped out of the ms. Finally, it is also possihle that 
the Sanskrit as read and printed by Gnoli is correct and that it then involves sume fairly wild punning 
or word-play which the Tilx.~an was fun:ed to reduce. Given the uncertainties and possibilities, and 
in the ahsence of further manuscript material or parallels (the Pili traditioo, for example, seems to 
know nothing about these "characteristics" uf AnathapiJ.!<!ada), I have basically followed the Tibetan 
here, but with no strong conviction, allhough I have also factored in the Sanskrit ~ntQ·/-anlar
because of tbe possible parallel ooted helow in n_I8. Note too that P. Granoff has onco again 
suggested tu me that lhe two expressions, however they finally be read, refer to Aniithapi~~ada's balls 
and pmis, and there are some reasons for thinking this so - anlako.ia, for example, could well he a 
pun on a~r!akosa, and such things cook! well have been associaled with "jewels' in early lodia, as in 
America (e.g. "family jewels"); etc. If this is the case that would explain the obscurity of the lext 
which may well contain a joke thallums on a series of puns and double cnt\.'Ocires that [, at least, 
cannot successfully untangle. 

XV.1Ofrom here to the cod ufthe VL'I'SC is a cliehC which occur.;, for example, in more than fifty of 
tbe individual texis in tbe AvadiinaSalako; see Avadanai'alako (Fcer) 6 and n. 2. 

XV.llAnothercJicM; see above IV and n. J there. 

XV.12SUII anothercJichC. 

XV.13Hcre yel anothercJichC uccur.;- as it frequently does - as an 'editorial inSCflioo' explaining 
how it is that in this case honor and vencration is shown to someonc other than a known Buddha. 
For another cumple - onc which occurs in a narrative which, in outline, is almost identica1 to lhl' 
ooe we have here and is made up of most of the same clicbCs - see the account in the K~ud,akovaslu 
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of the fonner acts of Naod. which ",sulled in his having thirty of [he thirty-two marks of a Grea[ 
Mao (sec above n. 5 aod Derge Tha 1 560.1 fl). 

I have [raosIa[edpral),ekabliddha as "solitary Buddha," though aware [hal there arc other 
possibililies. 

XV.14pra:riidajala = dad pa skyes Ie. Here prasada is closely associated with saumanasya, 
"delight." In fae[ the Tibetao po[S [hem check hy jowl: des Ihos nos de yid dga' bar Killr dng dad 
pa sk)~s Ie. and [0 judge by Gnoli's no[e (32 n.I) - which is hanl [0 in[erpn.-t - [hal may have been 
the case in the ms. as well. Given Gnoli's nole. the lext here remains unsure. 

XV.15taddar.faniiya sa",praslhila~. This clause is not translated in the Tibetan. For darSan 
elsewhere in our lext see II n. 21 and VI n. 8 above. 

x V .Ioparinirvrta. 

XV.1 7lan), aSlhini spha!ikanli1}~ Ia/mbheratnair vyami.'r)'a pra/qiplani = ros pa de mams shellas 
hyas ha'; hum pa'i nang dJl rin po ehe dang hsres If! hlugs pa: This passage is of considerable 
interest hccausc it is one of the very rare references in Buddhisllilcrary sources 10 what is, in effect, a 
crystal 'reliquary,' and [0 [he deposition of precious subs[aoees together with pos[-cremational 
remains, bolh of which are, in tum, DOl infrequen[ly found in !he archonlogic.1 re<Ofd (for some good 
illUSlrlllioos of carty crystal '",Iiquancs' see M. Willis, Buddhisl Reliqllaries from Ancienl India 
(Londoo: 2000) figs 8S, 98, 103, 105, 110; for a survey of !he kinds of piCCious substances found in 
'relic' deposits see A. Ghosh, ed" An Eru.}·c/opaedia of Indian Archaeology (New Delhi: 1989) Vol. 
1,270-75. 

The refc","""" [0 extinguL,hing the pyre with milk (/qira) is also found clsewhere - sec, for 
example, the lext in the K~rudrakavaslu referred to in n. 13 above; or the account of the death and 
cnom.[ion of !he Moo!< Kiilodayin from !he Vibhailga lrlInsla[ed in Scbop<,'ll, "Ri[ual, Ri[es aod Bones 
ofCOOlen[ion," 35. 

XV .18lany anla&sfhiiny, [here is no word for pot. NOIice,lhough, that [he bones [hen shine "inside" 
(anlar) the pol, like Ana[hapi~4ada'., "inner" eye (-iinlalmelralkG.ia) - [his possible paralleli,.., 
might add some support to the interpretations suggested above for ra(nadtranltlknsa, although they 
"-main very shaky. 

XV .19piida;Ylr nipaO'a = dronl( dll gfugs nos. Iflhe Tibt:lao was [raoslating [he same Saoskri[ i[ cao 
only be coosidcnod a f= rendering. This same Cllrious, 'anthropomorphic: idiom - wilh Ihe same 
explicitly dual fonn - is al", applied [0 'Iiipas; sec AdhikarQrl(JW1SIU 70.12 (pUda)'ar nipal)'a is here 
also [ransla[ed by drung du grugs Ie - Derge Ga 229b.7); SailJ<habhedavw.111 i 161.25 (where it is 
Irao,lated as drong du blud des - Derge Nga 75b.7); hut also Vibhailga Nya 66.03. where rkang pa 
gnyis la phyag 'Ishal nus occurs. No[ice that a[ Sayanasana 8.14 (= II above) the same idiom is used 
[0 describe what a king docs when he approaches a revered I!,.i, aod a[ 22.8 (=IX .bove) [0 descrihe 
what [he Rcnunciao[ Rak[iil<!O docs when he lakes refuge wilh Siiripu[ra. 
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XV.20kiiriif1l krtvii = bya ba byas nas. 

XV.21The very large place Ihal relics, sliipas, and veneration of them played in the religious 
'biographies' of both Buddhisl lay brnlber.; and sister.; is nicely excmpliHe<1 here in this accounl of 
Anathapi(ll)ada. 8uI il is importanllo nole that lhc same pall,,", OCCU" in, for example, the religious 
biographies of Buddhist monks - at least as they arc presenled in Miilasarvas!ivadin sources; sec M. 
Hormgcr, I.e congres du lac anavatllpla (Vies de sainI., bauddhique.,) (Loovain: 1954). 

XV.2 2The whole of this exhortation explicitly addressed 10 monks is a cliche and, as already noted, ~ 
is perfectly fiILL'd to and characteristic of J'inaya literature. The face that it a1so occurs in. for example. 
almost half of the a,,'odii,ws in the Avudona.wlaka would seem to confinn that such collections 
should also he considered Vinaya texIs; sec Avudiina"falaka (Feer) 3, and II ns. 27 and 35 above. 

XV.23This anlaroddiina. like the IIddona allhe head of our lexl and the various IIddiinus Ihal will 
occur below. will he treated in an appendix to Part II or this translation. In this particular instance 
a1though the key w()f(f·indcx comes aner XV it summarizes XIV and makes no reference 10 the 
fonner. 




